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INTRODUCTION 

Multiplied volumes have been written on the history of the 
Greek language and its place in the cultural life of the world. 
For the purpose at hand it is sufficient to indicate that the Greek 
of the New Testament is the language which was commonly used 
in the Greek-speaking world f rom the time of Alexander the 
Great to about A.D. 500. For this reason it is called Koine or 
common Greek in distinction f rom the classical Greek of the 
world of letters. God's written revelation of his Son was given in 
the language of the people. It was the logical medium for this 
revelation because it is the most expressive language known 
to man. 

The course of study often employed is the presentation of the 
forms of Greek in a beginner's course followed by an advanced 
study of the function of Greek forms. It is the belief of this 
writer that it is possible to teach Greek forms (inflection) and at 
the same time teach the basic function of the forms, i.e., the 
significance of cases, tenses, voices, moods, etc., of the language. 
Such a course should be followed in the second year of study by 
extensive reading in the Greek New Testament with appeals to 
more mature work on the matter of grammatical and syntactical 
significance; such work as is represented by Dana and Mantey, 
A Manual Grammar of the Greek New Testament, and the all
time classic in the field: Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek 
New Testament in the Light of Historical Research. This proce
dure will eliminate the non-credit year of Greek study many times 
used in lieu of a year of college Greek and at the same time give 
the student wide reading in the Greek text, which is absolutely 
essential if the student is to learn to use his Greek New Testa
ment. This book is the outgrowth of the application of the method 
in the classroom. The result has been most gratifying. 



LESSON 1 


SO.ME GENERAL MATfERS OF IMPORTANCE 


1.. The Greek Alphabet 

Capital Small 
Letters Letters Name 

A a 

B f1 
r y 1 

J1 8 
E ,£ 

Z 
H 'YJ 

(j® 

I (. 

It IC 

A "
M p. 
N v 

a ~ 
0 0 

II '1r 

p p 
l U', 

T T -

Alpha 

Beta 
Gamma 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta 
Eta 
Theta 

Iota 

Kappa 
Lambda 
Mu 
Nu 
Xi 
Omicron 
Pi 
Rho ,. 

~ 	 Sigma 
Tau 

Pronunciation 

{a as in father (long) 
a as in bat (shott) 
b as in ball 
g as in gift 
d as in debt 
e as in met 
dz as in adz 
e as in obey 
th as in theme 

{ i as in magazine (long) 
i as in pit (short) 
k as in kin 
1 as in long 
m as In man 
n as In no 
x as in relax 
o as in omelet .
P as In pay 
r as in 	ring. . 
s as In 	SIng 
t as in tale 

lBefore another "'I, or before IC or X, "'I is pronounced ng, i.e., c!ntXOS (angel). 
'is is used when Sigma is at the end of the word, elsewhere IT is used. 
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y v Upsilon u as in unity 
41 cp Phi ph as in phonetics 
X ..\ Chi ch as in chemical X 
~ Psi ps as in taps

'" Omega o as in tone () Q) 

7.. W citing the Greek Letters 

Help from an instruaor is indispensable in learning to write 
the Greek letters. The following suggestions may be helpful. 

These letters are written on the line a € I. K V 0 7f' J T V w. 

These letters are written panly on and partly below the line: 
Y1]J.Lp<:;x· 

These letters are written partly on and partly above the line: 
o(J A. 

These letters are written on, above, and below the line: f3' e¢ ",. 
Capitals are used only to begiu proper nouns; ~entences begin 

with small letters. 

3. The Vowels 

These are the Greek vowels with their English equivalents: 
a ( a), € (shon e), 1] (long e 'but pronounced more like a as 
in late), 0 (short 0), I. (i), v ( 11), and w (long 0). 

Of these vowels, € and 0 are always short; 1] and ware al
ways long; a, I., and v may be either long or short; oBly by ob
servation will the student be able to determine the tone quality 
of a, I., and v. 

a, £, 0, '1J, and ware pronounced with the mouth well open 
and are called 0 pen vowels. and v are pronounced with the L 

mouth nearly closed and are called close vowels. 

4. The Diphthongs 

As in English two vowels often unite in a syllable to form a 
single sound. Such a construction is called a diphthong. They are 
formed by the combination of an open and a close vowel (in that 
order) except in the case of VI. which is formed by the two ciosl 
vowels. The common or proper diphthongs are as folloW'S: 
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cu., pronounced like ai in aisle 
4, pronounced like ei in height (some grammars indicate Ha" as 

in late) 
I)t, pronounced like oi in oil 
av, pronounced like au in kraut 
ai, pronounced like eu in feud 
011, pronounced like ou in group 
Ut, pronounced like wee 

In addition to these there are some rare or ttimproper" diph
thongs, 1]\1 and oov, which are pronounced by sounding the two 
letters very close together rather than giving each one a distinct 
sound; for example au and ou. 

The iota-subscript diphthongs have no parallel in English. 
There were times when L followed long a, 1], or 00 but in the 
development of the Greek language had become mute. It is so 
persistent a letter that it refused to be lost even though it was 
not sounded. In such cases it dropped back under long a, 1], or 00 

and became t-subscript (q" TI' ~). These diphthongs are always 
long in tone and are pronounced just like long a, 1], and 00; the 

. sound of the vowel is not altered by the presence of the (. 
s'lbscript. 

All diphthongs are long in tone except and when they aL Ot 

are final in the word. l When they are final - having no other 
letter following them - they are considered short for purposes 
of accenting. The sound is unchanged; final (or· OL) is proaL 

nounced just like non-final aL (or OL). Hence, OL in d,V()pW7rOL 

is short because it is final; Ot in av()pw7rot~ is long because it is 
followed by another letter. By the same token in the first OlKOL 

OL is long and the second is short, while in O;'KOIS both syllables 
are long. 

5. The Consonants 

The consonants of the Greek alphabet are divided into three 
general classes. The ((liquid" consonants are pronounced by a 
smooth, easy flow of breath. The «mute" consonants are pro

lIn the optative mood ,It and 0' are long even when final. 
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nounced by a momentary closing of the oral passage. The "sibi 
lants" are those consonants having the Us" sound. 

Liquid consonants: A, p., v, p. 

Mute Consonants: Smooth Middle Rough 
Palatal (guttural) It. y X 
Labial "It' f3 cp 
Dental T 8 (J 

Note: In pronouncing these letters the oral passage expe
riences a momentary closure at some part. With the palatal 
(or guttural) consonants the back parr of the throat is closed, 
i.e., at the soft palate. Practice closing the throat at that point 
and then making the sound. The labial consonants are pro
nounced by the closing of the oral passage at the lips. Close 
the lips and then "explode" them open with the sound. 
The dental consonants are pronounced by a closing of the 
oral passage at the teeth. Press the tip of the tongue firmly 
against the back of the upper teeth. Now pronounce the 
letters by forcing the tongue to break away from the teeth. 
Some of the letters of the mute class are sounded by a more 
pronounced closure of the oral passage than others; hence 
the designations smooth, middle, and rough. 

Sibilant consonants: C, e, 0', .p. Three of these are called double 
consonants. C is a combination of 8 + Ii; e is a combination of 
1(, y, or X + ~; .p is a combination of 7r, /3, or cp + ~. 

6. Breathing Marks 

Every Greek word beginning with a vowel or a diphthong must 
have a breathing mark. Initial p always has the rough breathing 
mark, i.e., p~p.a.. The breathing mark is placed over the single 
vowel which opens a word or over the second vowel of a diph
thong which opens a word, i.e., o.vfJpW'TrO'i' a:uToi. 

There are two breathing marks in Greek. The smooth breathing 
is indicated by this mark • ; the rough breathing is indicated by 
this mark and calls for an h-sound to begin the word. Thus It 

we see that ~8-q is pronounced Iula, while ~p.lpa. is proDDunced 
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hamera. By the same token the preposition f.V 1S pronounced en, 
while the numeral (V is pronounced hen. There are no rules to 
indicate which breathing mark is to be used. That is a matter of 
the spelling of the word and must be learned as a part of correa 
vocabulary study. 

7. Accent Marks 

There are three accent marks in Greek. Like the breathing 
marks these accent marks stand over vowels (never consonants) 
and over the second vowel in the case of a diphthong. 

In their speech the Greeks used rising and falling voice inflec
tion. This was indicated by the accent mark in the written Ian .. 
guage. An acute accent mark (') indicated pronunciation with 
a rising inflection of voice. A grave accent (') indicated a falling 
inflection on final syllables in certain constructions. A circumflex 
accent ("') was a combination of the rising and falling inflections. 
For practical purposes today we do not try to reproduce this 
inflection. We stress the syllable which is accented. All Greek 
words have an accent mark except proclitics and enclitics which 
will be learned at the proper time. 

When a breathing mark and an accent stand on the same syl
.. lable, the breathing mark stands in front of the accent if it is 

acute, and under the accent if it is circumflex, i.e., OilCOV, ollCo~. 

8. Punctuation Marks 

In Greek there are four punctuation marks. The comma (, ) 
and period (. ) correspond to the English comma and period 
and are written on the line. The colon (.) corresponds to the 
English colon or semi-colon and is written above the line. The 
question mark (;) is made like the English semi-colon. 

, 
--_..._-- ---- --_.......__....._



LESSON 2 

ACCENT 

9. Lexical Study 

Cayw, .. A" I lead ayyf O~, 0, messenger 
• ; 

aKOVW, I hear a8fA¢o~, (, brother 
/3Af.1rw, I see 80vAo~, 0, slave, servant .. , (

EXW, I have Kap1rO~, 0, fruit 
Avw, I loose, oyo~, 0•AI word 

or I destroy 

Learn to pronounce these words stressing the syllable which 
carries the accent mark. The letter (, following the nouns indi
cates that the noun is masculine. This should be learned as a part 
of the vocabulary ... Learn to spell the words by writing them out 
and accent~ng them correaly. Pronunciation will be aided by 
transliterating the words into English, i.e., Avw (trio), a:'1Yf.Ao~ 
(angelos), etc. 

10. Grammatical Study 

It is readily noticed that every word in the above seaion has 
an accent mark. The accent appears on different syllables as we 
move from one word to another. This introduces us to the Greek 
system of accent, which at first appearance seems quite compli
cated. There are some principles of accent, however, which when 
mastered make the system relatively simple. There are some pre
liminary observations which must be remembered. 

First, a Greek word has as many syllables as it has vowels or 
diphthongs. The two vowels of a diphthong make one syllable 
not two. Thus we see that Mi'0~ has two syllables, d.8£ACPO~ has 
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three syllables, 80vAo~ has two syllables, etc. There is no rule 
for dividing a Greek word into syllables as far as the consonants 
are concerned. A convenient method is to begin with the begin
ning of the word and let the vowel which constitutes the syllable 
carry as many consonants as can be easily pronounced. For exam
ple, the following are easily pronounced divisions: /1-yw, {3A€-1rw, 

lCap-1r6~. It would make no essential difference to divide as follows: 
/1y-w, {3A€1r-w, lCap7f'-6<;, etc. The essential thing is the vowel which 
constitutes the syllable, not the consonants pronounced with it. 

Second, a syllable is long if it has a long vowel or a diphthong. 
For instance in {3A[1rw, {3Af.- is a short syllable while is a-1rW 

long syllable; and in 80iJAo<;, 80v- is a long syllable while -Ao<; 

is a short syllable. The exception to this has been noted in the 
at. and Ot diphthongs when they are final. Review this in the 
discussion on diphthongs (paragraph 4). 

Third, the names of the three important syllables are ante
penult, penult, and ultima. The ultima is the last syllable in the 
word, the penult is the next to the last, and the antepenult is the 
third from the last, i.e., the one before the penult. Thus in the 
word aofA¢6<;, the ultima is -¢o<;, the penult is -8f.A-, and the ante
penult is a-. For purposes of accenting, syllables other than the 
last three are of no importance. Thus in a1roAap.{3avop.fv we have 
a word of six syllables, but for accent purposes we are concerned 
only with the last three since the Greek accent never went back 
beyond the third syllable from the end. 

(1) General Rules of Accent 

Accent in Greek was determined by the principle of sustained 
tone. The acute accent could sustain the tone three syllables, the 
circumflex two syllables, and the grave one syllable only. The 
result of this will be observed in the following rules. 

1. The acute accent 

a. The acute accent can stand on either short or long syl
lables. A6yo<;, O'ICOt.<;. 

b. The acute accent can stand on either of the last three 
syllables. /1yYf.Ao<;, A6yo<;, lCap1r6<;. 

c. The acute accent cannot stand on the antepenult when the 
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ultima is long. d."lY~o~ is correa, but with a long. ultima 
" .o:YYEAov IS correa. 

d. The acute accent cannot stand on a long penult before a 
shan ultima. 8ovAov is correa, but 8ovAo~ would be in" 
correa; it must be 80VAO~. 

2. 	The circumflex accent 
a. The circumflex accent can stand on long syllables only: 

8ovAo~, but not Aoyo~. 
b. The circumflex accent can stand on either of the last tl:vo 

syllables, penult or ultima: 8ovAo~ or lCap1rov. 
c. 	The circumflex accent cannot stand on the penult if the 

ultima is long. 8ovAo~ is correa, but 8ovAou is incorrect~ 
it must be 80VAOU. 

d. The circumflex 	accent must stand on an accented long 
penult before a short ultima. Thus ()ovAo~ would be in
correct; 80VAO~ is correct. 

3. The grave accent 
The acute accent on the ultima changes to the grave accent 

when followed by other words without intervening marks of 
punauation. cl8€Acf>Oi' is correct, but cl8€A¢Oi 8ovAou is incorrect. 
In this construction the acute changes to the grave accent
cl8€Acf>Oi 8ovAou' This is the only use of the grave accent. The 
circumflex never changes to grave. 

It is readily seen that these rules do not tell what accent a word 
will have. They tell the conditions under which the different 
accents mayor may not be used. There are some special rules of 
accent which tell how any given word is to be accented. 

(2) Noun Accent 

Throughout a declension the accent in nouns remainJ" on the 
same syllable as in the nominative singular as nearly as the general 
rilles of accent permit. The position of the accent in the nomina
tive singular (vocabulary form) must be learned as a part of the 
spelling of the word. When that is learned, the above rule takes 
care of the accent of the word. The following are the inflected 
forms of representative nouns. They are not to be learned now. 
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They are given to illustrate the above rule. 


A B C D 

ctrY£AO~ AOyO~ 80iiAO~ 
, 

lCap7rO~ 

, 'Aayy£ ov AOYOV 80VAOV 
..lCap7ro'V 

o.yylAtp AOytp 80VAtp '"lCap7rtp 

dYYfAOV AOYOV 80iiAOV 
,

lCap7rov 

ctrY£AOt. AOy01. 80iiAOl. 
,

lCap7rOI. 
, 'Aayyf. wv AOYWV 80VAWV ...lCap7rWV 
,ayy£'AOl.~ AOyOL~ 80VAOLo;; lCap1rOLo;; 
, 'Aayy£ ov~ AOYOVo;; 80vAovo;; 

, 
lCap1rOV~ 

A. The noun ayyf.Aoo;; begins in the nominative singular with 
the acute on the antepenult. The noun rule tells us that the accent 
remains on that syllable if the general rules do not forbid. But 
the general rules tell us that the acute cannot stand on the ante
penult when the ultima is long. Therefore, in this word the acute 
will move over to the penult when the ultima becomes long, 
elsewhere it will be on the antepenult. 

B. The noun AOY0o;; begins with the acute accent on the penult. 
The noun rule tells us that the accent will remain on that syllable 
if the general rules do not forbid. There is nothing in the general 
rules to cause it to move from that syllable. The penult is short 
and can take only the acute accent; hence, the accent mark will 
not change position or form in the inflection of the word. 

C. The noun 80iiAO'ii begins the nominative singular with a 
circumflex on the penult. There is nothing in the general rules 
to cause the accent to move from that syllable so there will be 
no position change. There will be a form change, however, when 
the ultima becomes long because the circumflex cannot stand on 
the penult when the ultima is long. 

D. The noun lCap7rO'ii begins in the nominative singular with 
an acute on the ultima. The noun rule tells us the accent will 
remain on this syllable unless the general rules forbid. There is 
nothing in the general rules to cause it to change from the ultima. 
Therefore, there will be no position change of the accent. There 
will be a form change to circumflex in certain constructions, the 
reason for which will be learned later. 
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" Careful study of these illustrations will make the noun accent 
a simple matter. 

( 3) Verb Accent 

The accent in verbs is recessive. This means that in all verb 
forms the accent stands as far from the ultima as the general rules 
permit. Determine the tone (long or short) of the ultima, place 
the accent as far away as possible, and the matter is solved. Ob
serve the following illustrations. Do not try to learn the forms yet. 

AVW AVOp.ar. (AVOP.~)' 

AV€L~ AVy (AVOV 

AV€L AV€TaL (AV€TO 

AVOfL€V AVofL€()a f.Avop.€8a 

AV€T€ AV€U()€ f,AV€U()€ 

AVOVUL AVOVTaL €AVOVTO 

11. Practical Application 

(1) Accent the following noun forms. The nominative singu .. 
lar form is correctly accented. 

, 1.. A. av()pwTro~ B. TrAOVTO~ C. vOfLO~ D . at.vo~ 

,
av()pwTrOV TrAOVTOV vOfLOV aLVOV 

,
av()pwTrqJ TrAOVTW. vOfL<P aLVW•

•av()pwTrOV TrAOVTOV vOfLOV aLVOV 

,
av()pWTrOL TrAOVTOt. vOfLOt. a.LVOl. 

,
av()pwTrWV TrAOVTWV vOfLWV aLVWV 

•av()pWTrOL~ TrAOVTOL~ VOfLOL~ aLVOt.~ 
,

av()pwTrOV~ TrAOUTOU~ VOfLOVtl: aLVOu~ 

(2) Accent the following verb forms. 

A. AUW B. AUOp.al. C. EAUOP.1JV 

AUE:l.tl: AVrJ l,\uou 


AUE:t. AU€TaL l,\U€TO 


AVOfL€.V Aoop.€.8a (shott a) iAuop.dJa (short a) 

AWT£ AVE:U(JE: fAVt:u6( 


"\110VO" (short ,,) "\VOV'TaL iAvOV'TO 
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LESSON 3 

VERBS: PRESENT ACTIVE INDICATIVE 

12. Lexical Study 
~ 

Yf.VWO"KW, I know Aap.{Javw, I take 
'Ypacpw, I write Af:yw, I say, I speak 

I 

8'&:WKW, I teach 7t'ep/trw, I send 
,• I raise up cbipw, I bear, I bring E'YE:I.PW, 

13. Grammatical Study 

The highly inflected nature of the Greek verb made it a 
marvelous implement in the expression of ideas. This inflection 
is noted in indicating the different elements which enter into the 
verbal idea. Like the verb in other languages the Greek verb has 
tense, voice, mood, person, and number. 

Tense is the quality. of the verb which has to do with action. 
There are two outstanding things in the matter of action, i.e., 
time of action and kind of action. As to time of action there are 
three possibilities: past, present, or future. As to kind of action 
there are (for present consideration) two possibilities: linear or 
punctiliar. Linear action is action regarded as a line ( ). 
It is also called progressive, or continuous action. Punctiliar action 
is action regarded as a point (.), i.e., action contemplated as a 
single perspective. Examples: linear action, "he is loosing"; punc
tiliar action, "he loosed." 

The present tense indicates progressive action at the present 
time - "he is loosing." Kind and time of action in other tenses 
will be learned in subsequent lessons. 

V oice is the quality of verbs which indicates the relationship 
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of the subject to the action. The active voice means that the subject 
IS acting - <the is loosing." The passive voice means that the 
subject is being acted upon - "he is being loosed." These are 
the same in English and Greek. There is in Greek another voice 
( middle) , the significance of which can best be learned later. 

Mood is the quality of verbs which indicates the relation of the 
a.ction to reality. Is the action conceived of as not really taking 
place but potential? Mood indicates this. For example, t~he is 
loosing the dog" indicates that the action is really taking place. 
ttLoose the dog" indicates that the action is not really taking place 
but is potential- it is possible for it to take place. There are 
several moods to express the idea of potential action in its various 
shades; these are for subsequent lessons. For the present it is 
sufficient to learn that the indicative mood is that mood which 
confirms the reality of the action from the viewpoint of the speaker. 

Person is the quality of verbs which indicates whether the 
subject is speaking (first person), is being spoken to (second 
person), or is being spoken of (third person). For example, I 
am loosing (first), you are loosing (second), he (she or it) is 
loosing (third). 

Number is the quality of verbs which indicates whether the 
subject is singular or plural. "I am loosing" (first' singular). "We 
are loosing" (first plural) , etc. 

To analyze (or parse) the verb form AVW, we say it is present 
tense, active voice, indicative mood, first person, singular number. 
For practical usage say, "Present, active, indicative, first, singular." 
Apply the above description of the different elements and you 
have the complete story told by the simple form AVW. 

(1) The present active indicative of AVW is: 

AVW, I loose or I am AVOP.f.V, we loose or we are 
loosing loosing 

,,"Vf.L~, you loose or you are AV€T€, you loose or you are 
loosing loosing 

,,"Vf.L, he (she or it) looses AVOVUL, they loose or they are 
or is loosing loosing 

No subject pronoun is needed. This is cared for by the inflected 
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ending (personal ending) of the verb. The use of subject pro
nouns in Greek is a special study for later observation. /J.v()PfJYlf'O'A 

AVEI. means eta man is loosing." AVEI. means "he is loosing." 

(2) The stem of the verb is that part which remains un
changed through the process of inflection. To obtain the present 
stem of the verb, remove the w from the first person singular 
(the vocabulary form). Thus we note that the present stem of 
AVW is AV-, the present stem of AI:yw is Ary-, the present stem 
of YI.VWCTKW is YI.VWCTK-, etc. The conjugation of the present active 
indicative of any verb in Lesson 2 or Lesson 3 may be formed 
by finding the stem and then adding the personal endings -w, El.~, 

El., -OP.EV, -E'rE, -OVCTI.. 

Originally the endings were different from these. In the early 
development of the language the endings were -p.t, -CTt, -n, -P.EV, 

-'rE, -vn. These were connected to the stem with what is called a 
"variable vowel" (0 before an ending beginning with p. or v, 

E before other endings). Hence the early forms were AVOp.t, 

AVECTt, AVEn, etc. As the language developed, these forms were 
gradually altered to the above forms. For the beginning student 
it is best to ignore the original forms and learn the endings as 
indicated -w, -Et~, -El., -OP.EV, -ETf, -OVCTt. 

(3) It should be noted that both the second person singular 
(AvEL5) and the second person plural (A{.ETE) are translated "you 
are loosing." This is due to the fact that present English usage 
makes no distinction between these forms. In older translations 
of the Bible and in many Greek grammars the archaic ((thou" 
(singular) and n ye" (plural) are used. This policy is not fol
lowed in this grammar because the expressions are so out of date. 
Close observation on the part of the student should eliminate 
confusion at this point. 

14. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following: 

., ~'f3\ ' ., 2 \ I , 'A-. ~ 8'
1• aYEt, aICOVEt, AE1J"Et, EXEL. • AV0p.EV, YLVWCTKOP.O, ypa't"0p.£v, at aulC0}J.0' 

3 ·' \_f3' A£YOVCTt,\' , 4• 't"€.P€.Lt;,A-. , 't"£PE'r€.,,1..1 ayo}J.O,.,• £Y£LPOVCTt, 1Ul.}J. aVOVUL, 1J"£}J.1J"OVUL. 

~, 5 'A-. ' 88' \'aKOVOVUL. • Y pa't"€'T€, YLVWCTICEL, L aCTICOVCTl., A€.YELt;. 
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(2) Translate the following: 

1. They see, he is leading, we take, you (pI.) hear. 2. I destroy, 
we raise up, you (sing.) are writing, he knows. 3. They send, 
we bring, he teaches, you (pI.) bring. 4. You (pI.) are leading, 
he is hearing, they raise up, we are seeing. 

(3) Parse the following and translate: 

1. 'Y"..x:,UlCf:T£ 2. exop.£V 3. a'Y0vut. 4. >"l'Yf."~ 5. f.yf.lpE:" 6. alCovopD 

7. lxCT£ 8. {3>,.l1rovm. 

The different phases of this drill should be augmented by the 
teacher until he is certain that the matters of tense, voice, mood, 
person, and number are understood by the pupils. 



LESSON 4 

NOUNS: SECOND DECLENSION 

15. Lexical Study 

" () «av PW1rOfi, 0, man A{()Ofi, 0, stone 

,I A e e
I
a1rOC1"'ro Ofi, 0, apostle VOP.Ofi, 0, law 

c l' e 
. ap'TO~," 0, bread, loaf OI.KOfi, 0, house . 

I C 
>I A •yap.ofi, 0, marrIage ox Ofi, 0, crowd, 

~wpov, 'TO, gift multitude 
• I() I C •aVa'TOfi, 0, death VtQfi, 0, son 

• I I I
tf£pOV, TO, temple Kat, conj., and 

16. Grammatical Study 

There are ·three declensions in Greek, i.e., three systems of 
inflecting Greek nouns. The first declension has an infleaed system 
in which the a sound predominates; the second declension has 
a system in which the 0 sound predominates; and the third declen
sion has a system in which consonant stems predominate. The 
largest number of Greek nouns is to be found in the second 
declension. For this reason, and because it is easier, it is studied 
first. The predominance of the 0 sound is observed in the in
flected forms. 

e1) Declension of /lV()pW1rOfi with the definite article: 

Singular Plural 

Nom. o/lV8pW1rOfi' the man oi /lv()PW1l'Ot, the men 
Gen. 'T011 dv()p~ov, of the man 'TWV av8pw1rwv, of the men 
Abl. TOl1 avf)p~ov, from the man TWV dv()pw1rwV, from the men 
Oat. Ti» dv()pW1rfP, to the man TO'i dv()pW1rOtfi, to the men 
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Lac. T'tjJ av6pb)1r~, in the m'an TOtS av6pw7rol.s, in the men 
Ins. T'q> av(Jpbnr~, by the man TOtS dvOpw7rol.S, by the men 
Acc. T'OV /lV(JpW7rOV, the man TOVS, av• (JPW7rOVS, thI e men 
Voc. /lv(JpW7r€., man /lV6pW7rOI., men 

The article forms (, and ol are called proclitics. They are not 
accented and are pronounced very closely with the word which 
follows. 

(2) There is no indefinite article in Greek. Thus we see that 
/lV(JpW7rOS means ternan" or "a man." It does not, however, mean 
"the man" because Greek does have a definite article. The definite 
article for the masculine singular is o. (, (J.v(Jp(J)1ro'i means t<the 
man." For the purpose of the exercises the student should observe 
this carefully. Do not insert an English "the" in translation unless 
the Greek article appears; do not insert a Greek "0" unless the 
English "the" appears. There are times when the English article 
is used in translating aNew Testament passage which has no 
Greek article. Reasons for this are of no concern here. 

The Greek article is used to point out particular identity. This 
is called the "articular" use of a noun or other substantive. When 
no definite article is used with the noun (or other substantive), it 
is called the ..anarthrous" use. The anarthrous construction is used 
to indicate quality or characteristics. For the present observe 
closely the use of the article and leave the significance of the 
anarthrous construction for a subsequent lesson. 

(3) To parse a noun one must indicate four things about it: 
declension, case, gender, and number. Declension is a matter of 
inflected form and has no particular functional significance. The 
other three have to do with the funaion of the word. 

Case has to do with the funaion of the noun as it relates to 
the verb or to other parts of the sentence. In Greek nouns there 
are four (five in some instances, i.e., where the vocative has a 
form separate from the nominative) inflected forms. There are, 
however, eight distinaive case funaional ideas covered by these 
forms. The following chart indicates the forms, the case function, 
and the basic idea of each case. 
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Form 	 Case Basic idea of the _~e 

1. ..O~ (01.) 	 Nominative Designation 

2. 	 "Oll (wv) Genitive Description 

Ablative Separation 


3. -fa) (Ol.i) 	 Dative Interest• 
Locative Location (or Position) 
Instrumental Means 

4. -ov (Olli) 	 Accusative Limitation 

5. -£ (01.) 	 Vocative Address 

The forms given here are the forms of the second declension. 
The case and basic idea of the case are the same for all three 
declensions. The vocative, relatively rare in the new Testament, 
is often the same in form as the nominative. Further discussion 
of the separate cases is in order. This will indicate that form is 
a matter of inflection while case is a matter of function. 

The nominative is the case of designation. It is the ttnaming" 
case. Its main use is that of subjea of the sentence or clause. 
(, av{}pW7rOi yt.VWUK£t. is a Greek sentence in which the nominative 
serves as subject of the sentence. There is a variety of usage of 
this case, which will be observed in a subsequent lesson. ,

The genitive is the case of description. It is used to attribute 
quality to the word it modifies. (, olKoi TOV aJl{}pw7rOV is a phrase 
in which the genitive 6.v{}pW7rOV describes oIKO'i by telling to whom 
it belongs - "the man's house," or ttthe house of the man." There 
are many other shades of description in the case usage. These, 
too, will be observed later. 

The ablative is the case of separation. It uses the same form 
as thi genitive but its function is distina. (, av{}pW7roi 7r1.p.7rf:t. 'TOVi 

80VAOV~ 'Tot; OtKOV. CtThe man sends the servants from the house." 
'Tot; OtlcOV is ablative indicating separation. Later there will be 
presented prepositions which assist the nouns to express their 
case funaion, but the case funaion is there without the preposition. 

The dative is the case of interest. Its most frequent usage, 
though by no means its only one, is to express the indirect object 
of a verb. ;, 6.m)UTOAO'i Al.yf:t. AOYOlli TOLi 6.V{}ptnrOLi. --The apostle is 
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saying words to the men." 'Toi~ av(Jpwot<; is the indirea object 
of Af:Yf.t. 

The locative case is the case of location or position. It uses the 
same form as the dative. 6 av(JpW1ro<; 8t8aUKf.(. 'T,p OLKtp. t'The man 
teaches in the house." 

The instrumental case, which also uses the third inflected form, 
is the case which expresses means. 6 av()panrofi 8(.8aUKf.L AOy0(.<;' uThe 
man teaches with words." This expresses the means by which the 
teaching is imparted. 

The accusative case is the case of limitation. It marks the limit 
or the end of an action. The main usage is that of direct object of 
a verb. 6 av()pW1rOi Alyf.t AOYOVfi. "The man is saying words." 

The vocative case is the case of address. a8f.A<f>l, {3Al1rw OlKOV. 
UErother, I see a house." This case always takes the same form 
as the nominative in the plural. In the singular it varies in inflec
tion from the nominative to a separate form. Its funaion is distinct 
from the nominative. 

Gender in nouns indicates whether or not the noun is mascu
line, feminine, or neuter. Many words will parallel English usage 
at this point; the gender of others must be learned by observation 
as a part of the lexical study. 

Number indicates whether the noun is one or more than one. 
K oine Greek has the same usage here as the English: sin gular 
for one, plural for two or more. 

(4 ) Declension of other second declension masculine nouns. 
Compare the accenting of the word with av()pW1rOfi. 

Singular Singular 

e AINom. o oyo~, the word 6 80VAOfi, the slave 
Gen. 'Tot; AOYOV, of the word 'TOV 80VAOV, of the slave 
Abl. 'Tot; AOYOV, from the word 'TOV 80VAOV, from the slave 
Dat. 'T6) AOYro, to the word 'Tip 80VAtp, to the slave 
Loc. 'T6) AOYro, in the word 'Tip 80VAtp, in the slave 
Ins. 'Ttp'" A.'oytp, by the word 'Ttp 80VAtp, by the slave 

oyov,Ace. 'TO ' V A I -the word 'TOV 80VAOV, -the slavp 
Voc. AOyf., word 80VAf., slave 
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Plural Plural 

Nom. eoc. A'0yot" the words oi 80UAOL, the slaves 
Gen. '",\6'TWV ywv, of the words 'TWV 80VAWV, of the slaves 
Abl. ...'TWV A'oywv, from the words 'TWV 80VAWV, from the slaves 
Dac. ...'Tot,~ A'oyot,~, to the words 'TO'~ 80VAOL~, to the slaves 
Loc. 'Toi~ AOyot~, in the words 'Toi~ 80VAOt,~, in the slaves 
Ins. 'TO'~ AOYOI", by the words 'TOt~ 80VAOL~, by the slaves 
Ace. 'TOV~ AOyOV~, - the words 'TOV~ 80VAov~, - the slaves 
Voc. .AOym, words 80uAot" slaves 

Any second declension noun with an acute accent on the ante" 
penult will be accented like all(}pW7rO~; any with the acute on the 
penult will be accented like AOYO~; any with the circumflex on the 
penult will be accented like 8ouAo~; any with the acute on the 
ultima will be accented like VW'i which follows. This last is due 
to a special declension rule of accent: An acute accent on the 
ultima in the nominative singular of second declension nouns 
changes to circumflex when the ultima becomes long except in thQ 
accusative plural. Note how this accent rule is applied in vi6~ (son) 
and Kap7ro~ (fruit). 

Singular Singular 
c • I c ,Nom. o VLO~ o KUP7rO'i 
... • AGen. TOV VLO'!) TOU KUP7rOU 
A < AAbl. TOV VLOV TOV KUP7rOU 

A ADat. 'TOO• vioo TIP KUp7r~• 
... • ALoc. TW. VLW. 'TOO• Kap7rW• ... ....Ins. TftJ vup TW• KUP7rW• 

, I, " Ace. 'TOV VWV TOV Kap7rOV 
• IVoc. vt( KUp7f€. 

, 

Plural Plural 
• • I • JNom. 01, VWL OL KUP7rOL 

... ....Gen. 'TwV vtwV TooV KUP7rooV 

... ....
Abl. 'TWV VLw)' TooV Kap7rooV .. ....Dat. TOt,~ VLOt,~ TO~ Kap7roi~ 
... ....Loc. 'TOt,~ VW'~ 'TOt~ l(ap7roi~ 
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... ."Ins. TOL~ VLOL~ Toi~ l(ap1ro'i~ , ,, "Ace. 'rOV~ vtOV~ 'rOV~ It.ap"ll'ov~ 

(5) Neuter nouns of the second declension differ from mascu .. 
line nouns only in the nominative singular and the nominative and 
accusative plural. The accent principles are the same. The follow
ing are examples of neuter noun inflection. Note the difference in 
the infleaion of the anicle. 

Singular Singular 
\ t-"Nom. &. Voc.1 

TO ooopov 1"0
,.

tEpa.,
, 

.... ...Gen. TOU 8wpov TOV LfpOV 
... ~ I ..... "Abl. TOV ooopov TOV t.fpOV 
... ~ I A« ....Dat. Ttp OOOPtp Ttp Lfptp 

... « ....Loc. TW. 8wpoo Tep LfPep~ 

Ins. TW. 8wpoo TCP- tfP~~ 

, to" ,. ,Acc. TO OOOPOJl TO LfpOV 

Plural Plural 
, ~ ... , « ,Nom. & Voc. Ta ooopa Ta Lfpa 

... ~ I ... « ...Gen. TOOV ooopoov TOOV LfPOOV 

... ~ I ... « ...AbL TOOl' ooopool' TOOl' LfPOOl' 

Dat. TO'i~ 8WPOL~ ToiS' ifpoi~ 
... c ...Loc. TOt') 8WPOL~ TOL'i' LfpOL'i' 
... « ...Ins. Toi') 8WpOL~ TOL'i' LfpOL'i' 
, . ,Acc. Ta 8wpa Ta Lepa 

Note: The plural ending Ha" in second declension neuter nouns 
is always short. 

(6) The normal word order in Greek is subject, verb, object, 
etc. This is not always followed. The order in the sentence is 
many times varied for purposes of emphasis or euphony. Word 
order is not a good guide in translation. Study the endings of the 
words closely for this purpose. 

(7) For the purpose of euphony the Greek inserted the liquid 
consonant v at the end of some words when they were followed 

10bserve here and hereafter in these paradigms that the article is not to 
be used with the vocative case. 
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by a mark of puncruation or by a word .. beginning with a vowel. 
There are no rules for learning which words employed this device 
- the variety is too great. It can be learned only by observation. 
Outstanding in the usage is the third person plural of the present 
active indicative. Note: Al:youcT'LV &.v8p W"If'OL" but AlyoUCTL 80..)AOL,. This 
construction is called "movable v" and should be observed to avoid 
confusion in reading the Greek New Testament. 

17. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
C lIf) ", 2 C ~ A\ A.' ~A 3 ell \1 • 0 av PCJJ7T'O, YLVWUKEL TOV VO}tOl'. • 0 OOU.f\O' 'f"EpEL OwpOV. • 0 aYYE.f\O, 

\' \ I 4 III , , 5 .• ~ \,,1.. \., '\ ' A

.f\EyEL .f\0YOl'. • EXEt, TOl' Kap"lf'OV. • OL aOE.f\'f"oL aKououut TOU, i\.0YOU, TOU 

• '\ 6' ~ A ......... 7 {3\' 'li A.... \
aYYE.f\OU. • "If'E}t"lf'ETE owpa Tep LEpep. • .f\E"If'O}tEV TOU, OLKOU, TWl' 0X.f\wv. 

8 • Ot c, TWV avJ pW"If'WV aYOUUL>I '~'\ • \ al'w owpa Kap"lf'OUA• ULOL .... ()' TOU, OOU.f\OU,. 9 .f\a}t{3'~"" 

Kat apTou. 10. ypacpO}tEV AOYOU, TOL, &,OEACPOL,. 11. {3A€:lrw TOl' ya}tOl' Tip 

!If 12 • >I \ I ()' \ ~~, '() ,OLKep. • ot. aYYE.f\Ot YLl'WUKOUUt. avaTOV Kat.. owaUKOUULV al' PW"If'OU, 

\ ' 13' .... \ {3 \ ' \ \ '() A..... \ .. ..... . 14 C.f\0yot..,. • OL 0X.f\Ot .f\E"If'OUUL TOU, .f\L OU, Tep LEpep Kat Tep OLKep. • 0 

!If \ \' \' ()' A J () / \ A ...

aYYE.f\O, .f\EYEt.. .f\oyOU, al'aTOU TOL, av PW"If'Ot, Kat TOL, utOt,. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The son has bread and fruit. 2. The brother speaks a word to 
the crowd. 3 . You (singular) see stones in the houses and in the 
temples. 4. The servant is bearing a gift to the man. 5 . We are 
hearing words of death from the messenger. 6. You (plural) are 
writing a word to the apostle. 7. Men, brothers, and sons are 
teaching the crowd. 8. He knows the word of the law. 9 . You 
(singular) are seeing a crowd and a marriage in the house. 
10. Servants speak words to the sons and bear gifts to the mes
sengers. 
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LESSON 5 

NOUNS: FIRST DECLENSION 

18. Lexical Study 

love peace 
truth church . 
SIn commandment 
kingdom day 
tongue disciple 
writing, &ripture Messiah 
teaching parable 
glory prophet 

19. Grammatical Study 

In the above vocabulary the article ~ indicates that the nouns 
are feminine. It will be observed that all first declension' nouns 
ending in a. or 'YJ in the nominative singular are feminine. First 
declension nouns ending a~ or 'YJ~ in the nominative singular 
are masculine. The inflection of first declension nouns varies in 
the singular according to the ending in the nominative. The 
inflection in the plural of all first declension nouns is the same. 
This is called the a declension because of the predominance of 
the a sound. 

Two special rules of declension accent must be observed here. 
The first is like the one learned in the second declension regarding 
the accent on the ultima. The acute on the ultima in the nomina
tive singular changes to circumflex when the ultima is long except 
in the accusative. The second rule is new: All forst declen
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sion nouns recei"V'e the circumflex on the ultima in the genItIve 
and ablative plural no matter where the accent started in the 
nominative singular. Note the application of this rule in the 
paradigms to follow. 

There are :five systems of inflection in the singular of :first 
declension nouns. The a. in the accusative plural of all fust· 
declension nouns is always long. 

(1) When the stem ends in f, t, or p, the nominative singular 
will end in long a, and this will be retained throughout the 
word. Note the feminine article. The ~ and ai. forms are proclitic. 

Singular 	 Singular 
• • INom. & Voc. ~ {3aULAf{a 1] 1]IJ.£. pa 

Gen. T~I) {3acnAf.{al) 
A • IAbl. 	 ~I) {3auLAf.{al) T1]1) WL£. pafi 

.... • IDat. TV {3aULAf.{g. 	 TTl 1]IJ.£. pq, 
,.. • I -LOC. TV {3aatAf.{q, 	 TTl 1]p..f.pq, 
,.. • IIns. TV {3auLAf.{q, TTl 1]p..f.pq, 

Ace. ~V {3auLAf.(av 

Plural 	 Plural 
. . ,Nom. & Voc. ai. {3auLAliat 	 at 1]p..f.paL 

,.. ,...Gen. TWV {3auLAf.LWV TWV 1]p..f.PWV 
,.. c ,..Abl. TWV {3autAf.twv TWV 1]p..f.PWV 

Dat. TaLI) {3autAf.latl) 

Loc. TaLI) {3auLAf.latl) 
... e ,Ins. 	 TaLI) {3aUtAf.LWS Tatl) 1]p..f.patl) 

, c ,Ace. 	 Td.1) {3aut.Af.(afi Tal) 1]p..f.pal) 

Note: The exception to this class is seen in a few words oi 
which aA~6f.ta is an example. Here the a. following t. is short 
in the nominative and accusative singular; elsewhere it is long. 

(2) When the stem ends in (1', AA, or one of the double con .. 
sonants (paragraph 5), the nominative singular ends in short a., 
which changes to 1] in the second and third inflected forms singu. 
lar, i.e., gen., abl., dat., loc., and ins. 
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Singular Singular 

Nom. & 
Voc. 

Gen. 

Abl. 

Oat. 

Loc. 

Ins. 

Acc. 


~ yAWC1'C1'a 

Tij~ YAWC1'CTTJ~ 

ri7~ YAWC1'CTTJ" 

TV YAWC1'O"Q 

TV YAWC1'O"Q 

TV YAWC1'O"Q 

~V YAWC1'C1'aV 

Plural 

Nom. & 

VOc. 


Gen. 

Abl. 

Dat. 

Loc. 

Ins. 

Acc. 


at yAWC1'C1'aL 

TWV YAWC1'C1'WV 
TWV yAWC1'CTWV 

TaL~ yAwCTCTalS 

TaL~ YAWC1'C1'alS 

Tai~ yAWC1'C1'aL~ 
, '\ ' 

Ta~ y"'WC1'C1'a~ 

~ 86~a 
Tij~ 86~~ 

Tij~ 86~" 
TV 86ev 
Tjj 86~ 
Tjj 86~ 
~V 86~av 

Plural 

ai 86~aL 

TWV 8o~wv 

TWV 8o~wv 

TaL~ 86~aL, 

Tai~ 86~aL~ 

Tai~ 86~aL' 
Ttr., 86~a, 

(3) When the stem ends in any other letter, the nominative 
singular will end in TJ, which is retained throughout the singular. 

Sin~lar 

Nom. & 

Voc. 

Gen. 

Abl. 

Dat. 

Loc. 

Ins. 

Acc. 


~ ypacp~ 
TT]'i ypacpT]'i 

T~'i Ypacp~'i 

TfJ ypacpij 

TfJ ypacpfJ 

Tij ypacpfJ 

~v ypacp~v 

Plural 

Nom. & 

Voc. aLe ypacp'
(U 

Gen. TWV ypacpwv 

Abl. TWV ypacpwv 

Sin~lar 

" " TTJ'i ELpTJVTJ'i 
" " TTJ'i ELpTJVTJ'i 

A , ,

T1} ELpTJV1J 
A , ,

T1] ELpTJV1J 
" . ,

T1] ELpTJV1J 
, " TTJV ELpTJVTJV 

Plural 

« ,,,
aL f:LpTJVaL 
... . ...TWV f:LpTJVWV 
'" , '" T(&JV ELpTJVWV 
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• • 

.. "Dat. 'TaL~ YBtlcpa'is 'TQ,l.~ €LP1JVQ,l.~ 

A ., 

'TQ,l.~ (Lp1JVQ,l.~Loc. 'Tai~ ypacpa,~ 
.. " 

'TQ,l.~ €Lp1JVQ,l.~Ins. 
, "Ace. 'Ta~ ('P1Jva~ 

(4) When a masculine noun of the first declension has a stem 
ending in ~, L, or p, the nominative singular will be a.~ (long a.). 
All other stem endings are followed by "1~ in the nominative 
singular. Note the inflection of these masculine nouns. 

Singular Singular 

Nom. & 
Voe. o M(O"O"la~ ;, 1rpoCPtnJ~ (Voc. 1rpocpip'a.) 

Gen. 'Toli MfO"O"LOU 'TOU 7rpOCP~TOU 
.. ,+.. ,Abl. 'Toli MfO"O"LOU TOU 7rPO,+,1JTOU 

Dat rw	• MfO"O"La• Tip 7rPOCP~ro 
AM 'Lac. 'T~ fO"O"Lq. Tip 7rpOCP~TV 

Ins. 'TW MfO"O"La 1'4' 7rPOCP~ro 
, ,+.. ,Ace. 'TOV 7rP0,+,1JT7lV 

Plural Plural 

Nom. & 
Voe. 0;' MfO"O"LCU Ot 7rpOCP~TaL 

Gen. 'TWV MfO"O"LWV 'TWV 7rpOcp1JTWV 

Abl. 'TWV MfO"O"('WV 'TWV 7rpOcp1JTWV 

Dat. 'TOt~ MfO"O"LaL~ 'TOrS' 7rPOCP~aL~ 
Lac. 'TOtS' MfO"O"LaL~ TOrS' 7rPOCP~aL~ 
Ins. 'Toi ~ ME:O"O"LaL~ TOrS' 7rPOCP~aL~ 

, "I.,. I 
IAce. TOU~'ME:O"O"LaS' 'TOU~ 7rp0't'1JTa~ 

(5) The Greek definite article has been given in full. 

Masculine 	 Feminine Neuter 

Singular 

N. 	 I) 
c 

.. 
'TOUG. & A.. 'Toli 

D., L., ..& I. 'TfP 

A. I 
'TOV 
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Plural 
N. ra 

TQ)V 

D., L., 
A&1. TOt, 

A. / 

TOV~ 

20. Practical Application. 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
e, / ,,98/ (.) \' A' (J / 2 C (J' t:'I\'I • 0 a7rOO'TO",O'> 01. aUK€#. 7rapafJOA7jV Tot'> av PW7r018. • 0 p.a 'Y/T7J' fJA€7rel 

, ".1..' A. \ / 3 ." \ AM' \/ \/ ,
TOV 7rpO,+,,7jTrJV TV €KKA7jO'LCf. • 0 ayyeAO'> TOV eO'O't.OlJ ",ey€/. AOYOV'> Kat 

vap.ov,> TOL'> 0xAOt,>. 4. OL vioL TOt) civ(JpW7rOV YLVWO'KOVO'LV ciya1n]v Kat ciA~(J€LaV 

Kat TO.'> ypacpas. 5. 0 7rpocp~T'YJ'> A€y€t TOV,> Aayov,> 7rapa{3oA~'> Ti, yAwO'O"[J. 

eM' " '88' 8'f:-. ", 7' (J' I6• 0 eO'O'La,> exe/. T7JV L aX7jv 0..,,/,> Kat €Lp'Y/V7J'>. • 0 p.a 'Y/TrJ'> ytVWO'KEL 
c ; \ \' \ / , \ (J / 8" / \ ;".I.. ".I.. \ A

ap.apTLav Kat AE:y€L AOYOV'> aATJ€La~. • 0 a7rOO'TOAO'> ypa,+"E/' ypa,+"TJv TTJ~ 

t:1 \; 'A' \ 9 · · \ I \ '\I " ' 'fJaO'tAE:La'> Kat T'Y/'> €KKA7jO'ta'>. • 01. vtOt ytllWO'KOVO'L T7JV €VTOA7jV Kat AEyOVO'/' 

(.) \' 10' ".I.. I \ (.);" \ , A'

7rapafJOA7jV TqJ
A"

otKtp. • 0 7rPO,+,,'Y/T7j'> Aap.fJaVE:L apTOV Kat. Kap7rOV TOV VL011
A 

A (J ... 11 c" \ (.)\ "M / , ; " ITOV p.a 7jTOV. • 0 aYYE:AO'> fJA€7r€t TOV E:O'O'tav Kat ytVWUKE:t T7JV 7jp.€pal/ 

" 12'; , (.) \' .... Q \ \'I ,
etp7jV7J'>. • aKOVeTE: T7JV 7rapafJOATJV T7J'> fJaO'LAE:La'> Kat. ytVwuKeTE: T7JV 

I ' A~.! t. ' I 13 \' \ ' , \ (J "\ (J , \ (J
oo~av aya1n]'>. • Aeyop.E:V AOYOV'> aA7j eta,> 0XAOt,> av pW7rWV Kat p.a 7jTWV. 

>/ "'\ ' \ I (.) \ \ ... • \ ; 15 ·14• ayEt.'> TOV,> aYYE:AOV'> Kat A€y€t'> 7rapafJ OA7jV TTJ'> EKKA7jUta,>. • 01. 

p.a(}7jTa't. TWV 7rpOCP7jTWV AVOVO'LV f.KKA'rjO'La'> Kat. i€pa A[(JOt,>. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 
1. We know the parables of the kingdom and the teachings of the 
churches. 2. You (pI.) are hearing the words of the prophet and 
the commandments of the Messiah. 3. The disciples are writing 
Scriptures of love, peace, and truth to the crowds. 4. The man 
knows the sins of the sons. 5. The Messiah is teaching the teach
ing of glory and love. 6. We are hearing the parables of the 
church. 7. He is destroying churches with words and temples with 
stones. 8. The tongue of the prophet speaks the teaching of sin 
and the glory of truth. 9. The disciples are leading the men, and 
the men are hearing the Scriptures. 10. In the Messiah we have 
love and peace and truth. 11. They are taking bread and fruit 
from the houses and are bearing gifts to the crowds. 12. From 
commandments, laws, and words we know the teaching of the 
kingdom and of the churches of the Messiah. 
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LESSON 6 

ADJECTIVES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS 

21. Lexical Study 
,, Il' I I d , I 

ayal1Oi', fj, OV, goo KaLVO~, 'Y}, OV, new 

, I" bl d
aya7r1J'TOi', 'Y}, OV, e ove KaKo~, ~, OV, bad 


_\' " d
c1.,u,O~, 'Y}, 0/ other, another Kat\OI), 'Y}, OV, goo , 

(usually Hanother of beautiful 

the same kind") ftLKPOI), a, OV, small, 


{3aut>"uc6~, ~, OV, royal little 
8[KaLo~, a, OV, righteous, just p.AJVOI), 'Y}, OV, only, alone 

I , I d d;'U)(a'To~, 'Y}, OV, last V~KpOI), a, OV, ea 
l'T€po~, a, OV, another (usually ?TlU'TOI), ~, OV, faithful 

· · another of a differ- 1t'oV'Y}POI), a, OV, evil 
ent kind") ?TPW'TOfii, 'Y}, OV, first 

22. Grammatical Study 

(1) Like nouns, adjeaives have gender, number, and case. 
When they are used to modify nouns they must agree with their 
noun in gender, number, and case. 

All the ad; eaives in the above vocabulary are adjectives which 
follow the analogy of the first and second declensions. The mascu
line and neuter follow the second declension; the feminine follows 
the first declension. All principles of accent are followed as in the 
respeaive declensions except the genitive and ablative plural 
feminine follow the regular noun rule rather than the special 
first declension rule. Note this in the paradigms below. 

When the stem of the adjective ends in £, " or p, the feminine 

IThis neuter form has no'll. 
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singular ending will be long a; otherwise it will be 7]. Learn the 

declension of the adjectives below; any adjectives of the first and 

second declensions will be declined after this pattern, 

(2) 	Adjective Paradigms. 


Singular 


M. F. N. 	 M. F. N. 

aya8'O~ 	
, 8' I , IN. ' ayaO~ aya 01' p.ucpo~ p.u<pa p.u<P01'.. ..G. &A. ayaOoii aya87j~ ayaOoii p.ucpov p.ucpa~ p.ucpoii 

A ...D., L., & I. ayaOrp ayaOfJ 	 ayaOrp p.ucprp p.tICPCf p.u<pcp 
, 0 I IA. ' 0 I aya0'7J1' aya OV p.ucp01' 	 p.ucP01'aya 01' • 	 I 

p.tlCpaV I 

I , ,
aya 	 aya 01'V. ' 0'€ ayaO~ • 	 0' p.ucp£ p.t1Cpa. p.ucpov 

Plural 
, 0 I , ,IN. & V. aya' 0'OL aya aL aya• 0'a JU.lCPOL JU.lCpaL p.tlCpa 

... .. ...G. &A. ayaOwv ayaOwv ayaOw1' P.LlCpW1' JU.lCpw1' P.LlCpW1' 
... ...D., L., & I. ayaOoi~ ayaOaZ~ 	 ayaOoi~ P.LlCpOL~ p.LlCpai~ p.tlCpOL~ 

I ,
J 	 IA. aya• ov~ a~ aya• JU.lCpov~0' aya0 I 0aI 	 p.ucpa~ p.ucpa 

Singular 

N. 8LlCaLO'l BLlCata BLlCaL01' 

G. &A. BLlCatov BLlCaLa"i BLlCalov 


D., L., & I. BLlCatcp BLlCala, BLlCatcp 


A. BtlCaLOV BLlCa{av BLlCaL01' 

V. BllCaL£ Bucata BlICaL01' 

Plural 

N. & V. BllCaLOL BlICaLaL BLIC4L4 

G. &A. BLlCatw1' BLlCalwV BLlCalw1' 


D., L., & I. BLlCaloL~ BucalaL~ BLlCaloL~ 


A. BLICa10V~ BLlCala~ BlIC4La 

(3) The use of the adjectives. 

Adjectives may be used in three distinct ways: attributively, 
predicatively, and substantivally. 
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The attributive use of the adjective is that in which the adjective 
attributes a quality to the noun modified. In this construction there 
are two possible positions of the adjective in relation to the noun: 
o ayaOoi ""0YGi, or 0 ""0YOi 0 ayaOoi. Both constructions should be 
translated: ..the good word." Note that the adjective is imme
diately preceded by the definite article in both constructions.1 

The predicate use of the adjective is that in which the adjective 
makes an assertion about the noun. Here, too, there are two pos· 
sible positions of the adjective in relation to the noun: 0 '\oYOi 

dyafJOi, or ayaOoi 0 ""0YOi. Both constructions should be translated: 
"The word is good." Note that the adjective is not immediately 
preceded by the definite article.1 This is a matter of tremendous 
importance in the interpretation of Greek. The following sum· 
mary may help to keep the distinction in mind. 

aya Olio• • 0' AOYOIi\ 1 ) 

Attributive position or : "the good word" 
( oAOYOIi 0 ayaOoli 

o 1\.0yOi aya Oi\1 · 01)

Predicate position or : «The word is good."( • 0' (\ 1aya Oi 0 AOYOIi 

The ..substantive use of the adjective is that in which the adjec
tive is used as a noun. Thus 0 ayaOoi may mean "the good man," 
~ ayaO~ may mean "the good woman," etc., without the use of a 
noun. Sometimes the masculine plural form is used in a more 
general way; hence, oi ayaOol may mean Hthe good men" or 
','the good people" or simply' 'the good." In a similar way oi vf.ICpol 

may be Hthe dead men," "the dead people," or "the dead." 

23. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
c, 0'" " \' LC ..1• 0 aya1i1JTOi, jl.a TjrYJi aICOV€L TOVi aya0'OVi AOYOUi. 2• 0 l-'aUL~OiQ ' 

'~'c" \, ~~, 3'• ayaVI/ ~ Tj•.E:ICICATjULa ' Kat. " Tj fJaULAE:LaQ ICaKTj.,V0jl.0i OLOaUICfL T1JV oo~av aya1i1Ji. \' 

• M" I , I 5 Q\ I , , '"4 • 0 fUULai fYfLPft. TOUi Vf./(POVi. • fJAf7rOjl.E:V TOV KaICOV Kap7rOV Kat. TOV 

lWhen no article is used, the context must determine whether the construction 
is attributive or predicate. 
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\ 1. If 6 t A.. A \ ( " IJ \ '::.. - ~ ICalWv apTOV. • Of. ,"PQ.'1'1JTaf. AfYOVO"t ICaf.va~ '1f'apaJJOAU~ TOf.~ '1f'W"Tot~. 

«" \ 1 '~I "t\ f 0 ~ ,7. ° a'1f'OO"TOAO~ Yf.VWO"ICff. TOV~ OIJ(at.OV~ ICat. Ta~ Of.ICat.a~. o. Of. '1f'0V1JPOI. 
\ ' , \' ...., c, 9' 8' ~ \ A. " t ,
AfYOVa'L '1f'0V1JpOV~ A0'Y0V~ Taf.~ fuxaTat.~ 1J!Upaf.~. • aya o~ ° aafA't'0~ 

, ~ ~ I , ,.... \ , 10 t ~I II 8 'A..
ICa(. af.aaO"ICft. TOV~ '1f'f.O"TOV~ TV flCICA1Ja'f.q.. • Ot. a(.ICato(. av PW1t'o(. 'Ypa'1'0OO'tV 

/1AA1JV '1f'apapoA~v. 11. (, lTfPO~ av8pW1t'0~ fxf(. T~V p.Ovov ICaMv OtICO... 
" e ~ ~ , 'c I ~I12• '1f'(.f1T1J fJ o(.oaxrJ ICa(. ° vop.o~ o('ICa(.o~. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The brothers are first and the servants are last. 2. The son of 
the just man sees the beloved disciples. 3. The good women say 
good things. 4. The new fruit is good and the houses are bad. 
5. The righteous are leading the evil men. 6. The Messiah knows 
the last days of the kingdom. 7. The evil men are destroying the 
other houses with small stones. 8. To the first church the apostle 
speaks the first parable. 9. The good things we say to the faithful 
men, and the bad things to the others. 10. Men are destroying the 
beautiful churches and the new houses. 11. The Messiah of the 
kingdom raises up the faithful men and the faithful women. 
12. The good woman sees the good days of the kingdom of love. 
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LESSON 7 

PREPOSITIONS 

24. Lexical Study 

ava, with acc., up, again 

ciVTt, with gen., against, instead of 

0.'11"0, with abt., from, away from 

Buf, with abt., through or by 


with gen., through 
with acc., because of 

€K., with abt., out of (before a vowel this becomes i~) 
Ei'i>1 with acc., into, unto 
iv, with toc., in, on 

with inst., by 
E'-ITi, 	 with gen., upon, on (emphasizing contact), at, by 

with toc., upon, on, at, over (emphasizing position) 
with acc., upon, on, to, up to (emphasizing motion or 
direction) 

KGTeL, 	 with abt., down from 

with gen., down upon 

with acc., along, according to 


PET&', 	 with gen., with 

with acc., after 


1rBP&., 	 with abt., from 

with toc., before, by the side of, beside 

with acc., beside, beyond, along 


'frEpl, with gen., about, concerning 

with acc., about, around 


"'PO, with abl., before 




'1TpO~, with loc., at 
with dCC., to, toward, with, at 

uVlI, with inst., with, together with 
fnrl.p, with abl., in behalf of, instead of 

with acc., over, above, beyond 
fnrO, with abl., by (agency) 

with acc., under 

25. Grammatical Studt 

( 1) The above vocabulary lists the true prepositions of Koine 
Greek. There are other particles which partake of the nature of 
prepositions with an adverbial idea added. These are not true 
prepositions and will be observed in the study of adverbs. 

(2) A preposition is a word which is used to help substantives 
express their case function. It is so named because its position 
normally is immediately before the substantive with which it is 
associated. 

(3) Prepositions do not govern cases or "take objects." They 
hel p substantives to express their relation to verbs or to other 
pans of speech. They mark the direction and position of the 
action expressed by the verb. For instance in the sentence cp/.pn 
A(,()ov~ (l~ TOV olKOV the preposition helps the noun to mark the 
limit of the action of the verb. The function of the cases is much 
older than the prepositions. Prepositions were developed to aid 
in expressing case functions already in use. In languages less 
infleaed than Greek (English, for instance) the prepositions have 
come to be the main way of indicating case funaion. In Greek 
both preposition and inflected ending must be considered. Some 
of the prepositions are used with a variety of cases. 

(4 ) In the above vocabulary the English equivalents for the 
Greek prepositions are only representative and suggestive. In the 
aaual translation of the Greek New Testament there will be many 
other possible English translations of some of the prepositions. 

lPor full discussion of the function of prepositions see Dana and Mantey, 
A Manual Grammar of the Greek New Testament, and Robertson, A Grammar 
of the Greek New Testament in the Light of Histori(ai Resear(h. 
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For correct translation one should observe: (1) the basic meaning 
of the preposition, (2) the case construction with which it is used, 
and (3) the particular use in any given context. With this con
sidered a correct translation can be given. 

( 5) One of the predominant uses of the preposition is its 
combination with a verb to express emphasis. The meaning of a 
verb may be altered to many shades by the use of prepositions. 
For instance p'A.E:rrw means HI see" while 8t.aP'A/.1rw means HI see 
through" and, hence, cCI see dearly." Observation at this point 
will be highly profitable. Usually, though not always, a preposition 
in compound form is repeated before the noun. Example: EKCP/.PW 

8wpa eK TOV otKOV. No examples of this usage will appear in the 
exercises of this lesson. 

(6) Prepositions ending in a vowel (except 1T'€opt and 1T'p6) 
drop the vowel when the next word begins with a vowel. 
Examples: a1T" a8€oAcpov, 8t' ~t-t€OPWIl, a7rayw, E7r' OiKOV. Note the apos
trophe which replaces the last vowel except in compound verb 
forms such as a7r6 ayw, which becomes a7rayw. This is called elision. 
T and 1T' become () and cP before rough breathing: av()' afLapTla;;, acp' 

26. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 

1. 	0 a7rouToAo;; 8tOaUK€ot EV TV iKKArJULq.. 2. 0 t-ta ()lI-r7J;; '\/.Yf£ 7rapa{3oA~1I 
\ "(3 \ ~ 3 A..~ " > ... ., \ \ \, () I7r€opt TlIt:; aUtll.fI.at:;. • ..,.,EpOVUtV apTOIl EK TOV OLKOV KaL 1T'pO;; TOV;; av pW7r()V~. 

4. 	 AafLf3avoJUV aya()a;; oL8aXa.;; a7rO TOV 1T'LUTOV ao€oA¢ou. 5. 0;' viol. TOU 
A.. , \' \' "'\'() 6~' .... A.. " A7rp0..,.,lITov Il.fYOVU£ Il.0Yov;; KaTa T1/v all.lI €otav. • ata TWV ypa..,.,wv TWV 

fLa() "" YLVWUKOfL€ov TOV vOfLov. • ( I 	 €oK AlITWV 	 '()" TWII"7 
0 aafll...,.,O;;,~ \A..' 7rffL7r€L TOV;; fLa lITa;; 


" \, \ • \ ' 8 eM' \' R \' • \'
otKWV KaL fL;; T1/V EKKIl.lIuLav. • 0 fUUtat:; Il.€oY€oL 1T'apafJ0ll.lIV fV Il.OYOL;; 
, \ 	 () I 9 eM' " , " () 10 ~, ,I 	 <::! 't.all.lI fLa;;. • ° fuuta;; €oYELp€oL TOV;; VEKpOV;; EK avaTOV. • ata T"YJV ao~av 
.... \ '\' R\'"'T'1J;; £K1CIl.lIuLa;; Il.fyEt 1T'apaf-l 0ll.lIv aya7r1l;;' 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The faithful prophets are leading the righteous disciples of 
the Messiah into the church. 2. After the son the man sees the 
brother. 3. The man is saying a good word to the disciple and is 
leading the sons into the house. 4. The apostle is teaching the 
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men with the sons. S. We are taking good fruit instead of bad 
fruit. 6. On account of the good women the prophet is teaching 
a parable out of the Scriptures. 7. From the temple, through the 
house, to the church the nlan leads the sons. 8. After the parable 
he teaches good things concerning the last days. 9. From the 
faithful messenger they are hearing words of love. 10. Through 
the Scriptures we know the teaching. 11. He speaks the truth in 
love and leads the sons into the kingdom of peace. 12. Through 
the word of the Messiah the apostles are raising the dead from 
death. 
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,LESSON 8 

PRESENT PASSIVE INDICATIVE 

27. Lexical Study 
, , 

() ' (avaytVWulCW, I read EO~, 0, god, God 
P&'Uw, I throw ( usually has 
/3a'1rTl,w, I immerse, the article when 

I baptize it means God) 
, c~,IC7]PVUUW, I proclaim, lCapota, 7], heart 

, «I preach 1C0Up..0~, 0, world 
c ~ , cI abide, ooo~, 7], road, a way 

, , cI remain ovpavo~, 0, heaven 
, ,

O'~'fb, I save TEKVOV, TO, child 

lp1J11..01t 'I}. desert 
 place 

'(I)";, ~t life 
 VOICe 

28. Grammatical Study 

(1) The significance of the passive voice is the same in Greek 
as it is in English - the subject is being acted upon by an outside 
agent, is receiving the action. Present active A:VW, "I am loosing"; 
present passive ).,vop..at, tC I am being loosed." Thus the present 
passive pictures continuous action received by the subject in 
present time. 

(2) The primary passive endings are -p..a.t, -uat, -Tat, -p..dJa, -U()E, 

-VTat. These are added to the present stem by means of the variable 
vowel 0/( (0 before p.. or v, € before any other letter). In the 
development of the language some changes were made. For 
instance in the second person singular AV€Uat, the 0' was lost, 
the ~ and G contracted to 7], and the t. became subscript AVv. 
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Since this occurs in all verbs of this class, it is wise to learn the 
short form without indicating all the change. .

(3) Present passive indicative of AV<o: 

Singular Plural 

AVOp.aL, I am being loosed AvOjUf)a, we are being loosed 
AVv, you are being loosed AV€uf)€, you are being loosed 
AVfTCU, he (she, it) is being AVovTat., they are being loosed 

loosed 

(4 ) The student should be able after some drill to form the 
present passive indicative of all verbs learned up to this point. 

~5) There are four distina uses of the passive voice. 

When the original (or direct) agent producing the action on 
the subjea is indicated, the usual construction is lnrO with the 
ablative. OtoaUKfTaI. WO TOV a:yyiAoU. "He is being raught by the 

,. 
messenger. 

When the agent indicated is the intermediate (or indirect) 
agent (the medium) through which the original agent acts, the 
usual construaion is ota with the ablative. (Some grammars 
classify this as a genitive.) 0 K6up.0~ I.Y/.VfTO 01.' aUTOV. t (The world 
was made through him." Here Christ is looked upon as the 
intermediate agent of creation; God is the original agent. 

When the agent is impersonal, the usual construction is the 
instrumental either with or without the preposition EV. 0;' /J..vf}PW7rOI. 

uW'oVTal. EV Tip A6y~ (or Tip A6y~) TOU Mfuurou. HThe men are being 
saved by the word of the Messiah." 

Sometimes the passive is used with no agent expressed. Such 
a use is seen in the expression EyfrpfTaL. (tHe is being raised up." 

29. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences. 
• I \ ' • "'... ""vf}' 2 c "\ 'f) ~ ~ , ,1 • 01. 0 KOt. AUOVTCU U7rO T<OV 7rOVYJpWV a pW7rWV. • TJ aATJ f:La oI.OUUKf:TUI. £v 

A
TO'~ A6'Y0L~ TOU , 0 't' p.a TJTO'C, '" a7rOO'TOAOU.'\ 3• c 

7rLO'TO~ 
"~ 

aOf:A,#,O~
\,k' O'w",f:TaL V7rO«, TOUA f) 

AM' 4 c c, '" t:A... , " \ • \ 'f) 5 J" \TOU €uut.ov. . ° ut.O~ TOU ~€OU l<'1]pUUU€t. aya1rYJV I<CU aA'1] €I.av. • ..W7! 
., "'.'" " "'8 I 'f)' 6A.'" ..Ia1fO TOU ULOU )L(V(t. (V TOL~ LI<a.t.OL~ av pW7rOr.~. • yWYr] a.I<OU(Ta.r. fV TTJ 
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I 

., , c~, R\' ,., 7 C '()' A.. ' R '1' ' f.p1Jp.tp Kat OoO~ J-IAf.1t'f.Taf. f.t~ ovpavov. • 0 aya o~ 1t'po..,.,1JT1J~ J-Ia1t'Tf...f:f. TG 

, 8 ' , , ~, ... 8 ' " R \.'C rw\ JTf:KVa. • 0 ~t:O~ YWWUKf.' Ta~ KapOf.a~ T(oV av pW7rWV Kat 1t'EP.1t'f.f. 1t'apaJ-loliYJV 
,.... 9" , A.. ' " 'c ~~ J
'o(01]S. • avaYWWO'KOP.t:V T7JV ypa..,.,1Jv Kat Y'VWO'KOp.€V T1JV OOUV aya1r1JS. 

10. ol 0XAof. tUcOVOVU, Tel ayaOel rijs paur.M.las T011 0f.011 Kat UW,OVTa.t. 
• "I 
UC T'OV KOO'p.oV. 

(2) Translate the following sentences. 

1. A parable of the kingdom of heaven is being taught by th6 
faithful apostle. 2. The disciple knows the Son of God and is 
being saved by the words of truth. 3. The love of God is being 
preached by the disciples, and they are baptizing the children. 
4. The Scripture is being read, and the crowds are being saved 
from the world. 5. The good women know the life of peace and 
the way into the kingdom of God. 6. A voice of love, peace, and 
truth is being raised up at a place in the desert. 7. Hearts are 
being saved and are abiding in God. 8. Stones are being thrown 
by evil children into the house of the prophet. 
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LESSON 9 


PRESENT MIDDLE INDICATIVE 


30. Lexical Study 


alpw, 1 take up, take away oo~a'w, I glorify 
o:lrouTEllw, I send (with a fU(J[W, I eat 

message) KptVW, I judge 
{3atvw, I go <TlJvayw, I gather together 

ava{3atvw, I go up 
KaTa{3a[vw, I go down 

31. Grammatical Study 

(1) In the middle voice the subject is acting so as to participate 
in some way in the results of the action. There is no English 
equivalent for this Greek construction. The subject rather than the 
action is the point of emphasis. Special attention is called to 
the subject. 

(2) The following classification of the uses of the middle 
voice represents the general idea of the construction but admits 
failure to capture the total force. 

The reflexive middle is the one nearest the basic idea. It refers 
the result of the action directly to the agent. 0 o.v(}pW7rOf) fYftpfTat. 

"The man is raising himself up." 
The intensive middle stresses the agent producing the action 

rather than his panicipating in the action. OLoaulCfTaL ti]v aA~(}fLav. 
ttHe is teaching the truth." The idea is that ((he and no other" is 
doing the teaching. This corresponds in some ways to the PieJ 
stem in Hebrew; it is the ltdynamic middle." 

The reciprocal middle is the use of a plural subject engaged 
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in an interchang~ of action. 0;' av()pW7rOL Ot.8aUKOVTaL. "The men are 
teaching one another." 

( 3) The forms of the middle voice in the present, imperfect, 
and perfect tenses are the same as the passive. The difference is 
one of function. The context of the passage will indicate whether 
the construction is middle or passive in function. The present 
middle indicative of AUW is: 

Singular Plural 

AUOP,Ilt., I loose myself, or A.vOp.f.()a, we loose ourselves, 
I loose for myself etc. 

AUT!, you loose yourself, A.vfu{h, you loose yourselves, 
etc. etc. 

A.VfTat., he (she, it) looses A.VOvTat., they loose themselves, 
himself, etc. etc. 

32. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 

1. 0;' av()pW7rOL A.ap.f3avovTat. apTov Kat Kap7rOv. 2. 01. p.a()TJTaL Ot.oaUKoIITaL 

TOV AOYOJi T~':> aA.TJ()da.... 3. Kp{vfTat EV TV 7rapaf3oA.f; ToD 7rpOCP~TOV. 4. 0 
1.,1"' , , .." \ " f3 \' 5 ( " (\ \ ' lUf(]'uia... O1JvaYfTat TOV ... 0X",OV... fl.... TTJV aUt",fLav. • Ol. 7rL(]'TOL aOf./\.cpo< 

avaf3a{voVUL 7rPo':> TO if.pOII crUv Toi... viOL':> TWV 7rPOCPTJTWV. 6. 0 ayyf.A.o~ 
, '\ \ t' ""'" ~ ""'" e """ ,')f 7"11a7rO(]'Tf",,,,f.TaL l)7rO TOl) \!:'If.Ol) fK TOl) otKOV KaL f.L':> TTJV f.PTJP.OV. • atpovcn 
\ '() , f3 '\ \ " '\ ' < ..., , ( ~ , 8 (,rl,. ,
",I. OV... Kat a",,,,oV(]'L TOV ... a7ro(]'To",OV':> fK TOVA LfP0l) fL':> TTJV 00011. • TJ 't'WVY] 

ToD 7rpOCP~TOl) aKOVfTat KaL 7r0YrJPOL av()pW7rOL f3a[VOVUt lK T~'" KaKij':> oooD 
J , " \ ') 9 (" \ '()' " , eM'c~, I

E:t... TTJII Ooov aya1l"TJ':> Kat ftpTJYrJ.... . 01, 0X",OL f(]' WVULV apTOV KaL ° fU(],ta,:> 

OOea'fTat. 10. av()pw7rot Tot; KOUP.OV oOea'oVTaL' OtKaLOt av()pW7rOL ooea'OVCTL 

, ru\' 11 · ()'" () ~ ~ , " ", \ , TOV \!:'IfOV. • aya ot av PW7rot owa(]'KOVTaL TOV,:> v0p.ov... Kat. Ta,:> fVTo",a,:> 

... ru\ ... 12 <" \ ' '\ \ "<" ()' ,TOl) \!:'IfOl). • 01, ayyf",oL a7rOUTf",,,,OVTat 7rp0,:> TOV,:> vtov,:> av pW7rWV f:V 

... , \ I 13 < ru\" '\ \ \ M ' • " \ CTat.i fK.I("'1]ULat.s. • ° ~fO,:> a7rOUTfJ\.J\.f£ TOV E:UULav fl.,) TOV KOUP.OV K.at. 0 

ME:uuta,:> 7r£P.7rE:L owpa Tij... aya1l"TJ':> TOL':> p.a()TJTaL... 14. ai ypacpa'i 
, I "() 'J- 'C: , '" J

avaYLVW(]'KOVTaL, av PW7rOL UWl:,oVTaL, KaL ot VE:KPOL E:Yf.t.pOVTat. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The word of truth is being heard in the world. 2. The S011S 

of the kingdom are judging one another by the parable of the 
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Messiah. 3. God himself sends apostles into the way of evil men. 
4. He is taking for himself gifts of bread and fruit. 5. The truth 
is being taught by the faithful disciples. 6. They go down from 
the houses, they go up to the church, and they glorify God. 
7. The brothers are sending gifts to one another and eating 
bread in peace. 8. The men of the world are gathering themselves 
in bad places and are saying to one another evil words. 
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LESSON 10 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS 

PRESENT INDICATIVE OF eip.£. ENCLITICS 

"3. Lexical Study 

lyw, I eip.l, I am 
uV, you (sing.) 8i, but, and, moreover 
aVTOIi:, 71, 0, e, s e, 1~ I " h h 't OU, (OUI< before vowel with 

smooth breathing 
0Ux before vowel with 

rough breathing), not 

34. Grammatical Study 

(1) 8i is postpositive, 1.e., it cannot stand lirst in its sentence 
or clause. Its normal position is second place, although sometimes 
it appears in third place. 0 a:rrol7TOAoli: ava{3alV€L 7rP01i: ti]v EKK).:1Jalav, 
c~, ()' R I "'l'o oe p.a '1]T711i: KaTa,..,al.Vel. 7rpOIi: TOV otI<OV. 

(2) In Greek the negative panicle is usually placed immediately 
in front of the word it negates; hence, its normal position is in 

e., \ ~. R' '" \ 'front 0 f theverb. 0 a7rOUTOI\OIi: OVK ava,..,aI.V€t. 7rpOIi: T71V fKKA'1]ut.av. 

(3) Declension of personal pronouns. 
The personal pronoun of the first person is declined as follows: 

Singular Plural 
t I IN. eyw, N. ~p.l;s, we 

c AG. lpov or pOV, of me G. '1]p.wv, of us 
e A' .. r from me A. from usA. t:,!t.ov 0 p.ov, '1]PWV, 
c ...D. lpoJ or p.ot., to me D. 7JfUV, to us 
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•L. ep,m.. 
I or J.L0L, In me 	 L. ~J.L'iv, In us 
I• 	 c "1. €P.OL or p.or., by me 	 I. 'YJJ.LI,V, by us 

, I 	 . ...A. EJ.LE or ptE, -me 	 A. 'YJp.a.;;, - us 

Note the alternative forms p.0U, p.ot, and p.e. These are the 
unemphatic forms and are enclitic. The forms f.J.L0V, fP,Ot, and f.p1 
are the forms to be used when emphasis is desired. 

The personal pronoun of the second person is declined as 
follows: 

Singular 	 Plural 
,N. you 	 you(TV, 

G. (jot; (fOU, 	 · of youor of you 	 UJ.Lwv,... 

from you · ...A. uov or uov, 	 UJ.Lwv, from you 
D. (fot or (fot, to you 	 to you. 	 · ~L. (fot or (fot" In you 	 VJ.Ll.V, In you 

• A1. (fOI,
I or (fOt, by you 	 VJ.LLV, by you 

A. (fE or (fe, -you 	 uJ.La'i, · ... - you 

Note the alternative forms (fOU, (fot, (fE which are enclitics and 
used except where emphasis is desired and the accented forms 
are used. 

The personal pronoun of the third person is declined as 
follows: 

Singular 

Masculine Feminine Neuter 

• IN. aUTO';;, he 	 she it 
, A •G. aUTou, of him 	 of her aurou, of it 

. 	
• A, "A. aUTou, from him 	 from her aurou, from it 

...D. to him aUTI], 	 to her to It . ..
L. in him 	 in her In It 

, ""1. aUTrp, by him 	 by her by it 
.. 

, IA. aUTO v, -him 	 -her -It 

Plural 


Masculine Feminine Neuter 


N. aiJTot, they 	 they a.wa, they 
J "G. 	aiJTwv, of them aW(l)V, of them a.1J.,c,v, of them 
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A. aVTc9v, from them aVTWV, from them alJTwv, from them 
D. a.vToi~, to thenl alJTais, to them alJTo'i!!;, to them 
L. .alJTOt!!;, in them alJTa,!!;, in them aVTois, in them 
I. aVTO'!!;, by them alJTais, by them aVTo'i!!;, by them 

, I , Ih hA. alJTOV!!;, - them aVTa!!;, - t em aVTa, -t em 

(4) The use of personal pronouns in Greek is very similar to 
the English. They are usedto take the place of nouns and avoid 
monotony. fjAl'1rw T6v p.afhrHIV KaL OtOaUKW TOV p.a(}7]T~V is much 
better stated fjAl'1rw T6v p.a(}7]~V KaL OtOaUKW alJTOv. The noun for 
which a pronoun stands is called the antecedent. A pronoun agrees 
with the antecedent in gender and number; its case is determined 
by its use in the sentence. Care should be exercised at this point. 
For example, in the sentence "I have a church and remain in it," 
«church" is the antecedent of "it." This means that "it" must 
agree in gender and number with church. The Greek form must 
be feminine to agree with church and not neuter as the English 

#II' \ I "" J"",sounds - €XW €KKI\7]utaV KaL JL€VW €V aVTV. 

The personal pronouns are not used in the nominative as 
subjects of verbs unless there is emphasis placed upon them. They 
are not needed because the subj ect is cared for in the personal 
ending of the verb. Emphasis is usually called out in contrast. 
Thus in the sentence "I am speaking, but you are writing" it 
would be correct to express the pronoun subject ;'yw Aiyw, uV 
OE y pacp€I.!!;. 

alJTO!!; is seldom used in the nominative case. Its use in the 
nominative case is distinct from its function as a personal pro
noun. When used in the attributive position whether in the nom
inative or otherwise, it is to be translated "same." Thus 0 alJTO!!; 

d.7l'"OUTOAO!!; or 0 a7l'"O<T'TOAO!!; 0 alJTO!!; will be translated "the same 
apostle." When it is used in the predicate position, it is intensive 
and should be translated tthimself." Thus alJTO!!; 0 a7rOUTOAO!!;, or 
o ci7l'"OUTOAO~ aVTO!!; would be translated ~ 'the apostle himself." In 

t 

its intensive form it is often found with pronouns or with the j 
unexpressed subject of a verb. Examples: alJTO!!; lyw Alyw, or aVTO!!; r 
Alyw would be translated ttl myself say." aVT6!!; uV Aly€t!!;, or aVTO~ I 

Aiy!tfi woulcl. be translated "you yourself say," etc. 
The unemphatic (enclitic) forms of the personal pronoun are 
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used in the genitive case to express possession. The expression 
Hmy word" should be changed to ttthe word of me" and then 
translated into Greek (, A0'YO~ p.ou. If emphasis on the possessive 
idea is required, the ttpossessive adjective," which will be learned 
later, is the correa form. 

After prepositions the emphatic forms of the personal pronouns 
are ordinarily used. e~ ep.ov rather than be [tou, a7l" ep.ov rather 
than &'?TO p.ou, etc. However, the form 7l'p6~ [t£ is frequently found 
in the New Testament. 

(5) Present indicative of E:LP.t 

Singular 	 Plural 
, , 	 . ,

E:LP.t., I am 	 E:Up.€V, we are 
• 	 I 

E:i, you are 	 E:UTE:, you are 
(UTt (v), he (she, it) is E:LUt (v), they are 

Note: 1. All these forms are enclitic except E:l. 

2. This verb does not have voice. It is a verb showing 
state of being, not aaion. 

3. 	f.UTt and E:iut take movable v. 

4. This verb requires a complement rather than an 	ob
ject, to complete its meaning. (, av8pw7roc; f.UTLva7rouToAoc;. 

This is an example of the predicate nominative, i.e., 
the predicate complement in the nominative case. 

(6) Enclitics 

Enclitics are Greek words which normally have no accent of 
their own and are pronounced with the word preceding them. 
The enclitics in this lesson are p.ou, [tot., [tE:, UOU, UD(, erE:, and the 
forms of the present indicative of E:LP.t except £l. These wordl\ 
tend to throw their accent forward to the word preceding them. 
For purposes of accenting, enclitics which consist of long syllables 
are considered short when added to the preceding word. Example: 
(, AO'YO~ p.ou. For accenting and pronouncing, this construction would 
be looked upon as a four-syllable word (,Aoyoer[tou. The long ultima 
p.ou does not prevent an acute on the antepenult in such a con.
structlon. 
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The following principles of accent for enclitics should be kept 
in mind: 

1. An enclitic at the beginning of a sentence retains its accent . . , "()
£Up.€V av PW1f'O£. 

2. An enclitic or proclitic is accented before another enclitic. 
" ('~\A..' I. '()'£,~ p.£, or ° aO€"''t'0i P.OV €unv aya Oi. 

3. An acute accent on the ultima is retained in a word standing 
before any enclitic. It does not change to grave. 0 ®€O~ fUTLV aya()oi, 

or a8€>"</>Oi P.OV~ 
4. If a word preceding an enclitic has an acute on the ante

penult or a circumflex on the penult, it takes an additional acute 
on the ultima. ct.V()pWTrOi f.UTLV, or 0 OlKO<; P.0V. 

5. If the word preceding an enclitic has an acute on the penult 
or a circumflex or acute on the ultima, an enclitic of one syllable 
loses its accent. 0 >"0Y0<; P.0V. 0 0€0<; P.OV. TOV 0cov p.ov. 

6. If a word preceding an enclitic has an acute on the penult 
0r a circumflex on the ultima, an enclitic of two syllables retains 
its accent. 0 >"oyo<; fo"TLV aya()o<;. 0 >"oyo<; TOV 0wv eO"TLv aya()o<;. 

35. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
· ()' I " \' ,,, ,,~ \,1.,. \1• OL p.a 7JTaL O"ov YLVWO"KOVO"L T7JV cKKJ\7JO"LUlI Kat ayovO"t. TOV<; ao€",'t'0v<; 

, '" , ) 2 ~~, \. , \ )., ,... 13 \ II 
aVTWV €t.<; aVT7JV. • oLOaO"KW TOV<; VLOV<; P.OV Kat ",€yw aVTo(.<; Trapa O"'7JV' 

"~, A ( ~'" "13 \' ,... \ ~, , '" \3• ot.a O"ov ° ~€O<; ay€t. Ta T€KVa €(S T7JV aO"t.",nav aVTov Kat. 0(, aVTWV TOV<; 

"'I. \ 4 > I , ~ A). \~, 'l' • I ). 5 >, A.. '" A

a",,,,ov<;. • f.yw €t.P.L OOV"'o<;, O"V o€ €(. aTro0"1'0",0 <;. • co"Te Trp0't'7JTaL TOV 

~... '" \ ) I 6 ( ., \ " · ~, ~ "')' , ... 
~€OV KaL ayy€"'OL ayaTr7j<;. • ° aTroO"To",O<; TrLO"TO<; €O"TLV,OL O€ OOV",o(, aVTov 

., I 7 · ( ... 13\1 < 'c ... ~~,'~\A..\ A

fLUL Tr0V'rJPOL. • 01, ao€",'t'0(, 7JP.WV ",€TrOVO"(.V 7Jp.a<; Kat. 7JP.€L<; oLOaO"Kop.€v 
J , 8 I 't~1 ,~" A" t A ) , l' t A 

«VTOV<;. • ytVWUKOP.£V T7}V OOOV, Kat 0(. aVT7J<; ayop.€v VfW8 €L<; TOV OLKOV 7JP.WV. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. My brothers are in the church of God. 2. We are saying a 
parable to you, but you are saying other things to us. 3. The 
Messiah's disciples are leading their children into his kingdom. 
4. My commandment is righteous and my laws are good. 5. Your 
house is bad, and I am leading my children from it. 6. I am 
a son, but you are a servant. 7. The disciple himself is saying a 
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parable to the crowd. 8. The same disciple is being heard by the 
sons of men. 9. I myself am leading my sons to God. 10. The 
man is good, and I am teaching him the way to my house. 11. He 
himself is bearing my gifts and his gifts to the temple. 12. God 
knows his sons and is leading them out of the world into the 

r 

church. 
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LESSON 11 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

36. Lexical Study 

dp.apTo.vw, I sin t:Uayy(At.OV, ro, gospel, good 
dp.apT[a, ~, sin news 
dp.aPTWAOS1 A, sinner KVP&OS, A, lord, the Lord 
yap, (postpositive), .\o.Os, A, people 

for OTt., because, that 
l' ., ... tho8,80.0'Ka.\os, A, teacher OVTOS, avTYJ, TOVTO, IS 

, c ° 
E.Kf.ivos, 7], 0, that xapa, 7], JOY 

~7raYY€'Ata, ~, promise XPLO'TOS, A, Christ 


37. Grammatical Study 

(1) There are two demonstrative pronouns in Greek. The near 
demonstrative (OiiTOS) points out something near at hand; the 
remote demonstrative points out something further removed 
( £K€.ivos ) • 

They are frequently used by themselves with the force of a 
substantive. OiiTOS {3Al7rf.L T6V olKov. HThis man sees the house." 
.... , ", \ tlTh kn h 1"1€.K€.tVOS ytVWO'K€'t. TOV a7rOQ'TO;1.OV. at man ows t e apost e. n 
this way avTYJ could mean Hthis woman" and £K€.lV7] could mean 

"1' "'''' " ; TOVTO,Hthat woman ; OVTOl., "these men ; (J(€.t.vot., Hthose men ... 
ttthis thing," etc. 

They are most frequently used with nouns with force similar 
to that of an adjective. In this use the noun has the article and the 
demonstrative pronoun stands in the predicate position, not the 
attn uttve. OVTOS aVfJpW7rOS C P<U7rOS l'°b' l' 0c" A or 0 av"8 OVTOS woaId be trans
lated "this man." The same position could be used with either 
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of the demonstratives in any tase function. {3Ai:rrw £fCfLVT}V ~" 

f.ICICA:1JULav. "I see that church;' etc. 

(2) The demonstratives are declined like the adjeaives which 
follow the first and second declensions. It should be noted that 
the neuter singular nominative and accusative drop the vending. 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
, I 

flCfLVO'i flCfLvaN. · '" fJC€LVT} flCELvaL· '" · '" 

G.&A. ElCfLVOV ElCfLVOV 
, , 

flCELVWV • I• I flC · fL,VT}'i · , flCfLVWV • I flCELVWV 
• I 

I ID., L., & 1. , I 

• fJCELV'[J €IC€LVW• €1C€LVOL'i flCELVal,li €IC€LVOL~flCfLVW • • • I • I 

• I 
...A. flC€LVOV €IC€LVT}V• €lCfLVO • • · I · ... €lCfl.VOV~ I A€1C€LVa~ €1C€LVa 

The stem of OiJTO~ experiences some changes as weII as the 
ending. Observe in the paradigm below that when the ultima has 
an o-sound vowel, the stem vowel will be ov diphthong; when 
the ultima has another sound vowel (a or 1]), the stem vowel 
will be av diphthong. 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
l' Of ... '\"N. OVTO~ aVT1J TOVTO OVTOL aVTaL TaVTa , , , , , ,G. & A. TOVTOV TaVT1J'i TOVTOV TOVTWV TOVTWV TOVTWV , , I I I ,D., L., & 1. TOVT~ Tavry TOVTW• 7:0VTOL, TaVTaL'i TOVTOL, 

I A , IA. TOVTOV TaVT1JV TOVTO TOVTOV, TaVTa, '" TaVTa 

38. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
l' .., Ll I.", 1# I} 2 C C \ ' ,.1 • OVTO, 0 avvp(JJ7(O, YLVWO'lCfL €1C€t''10V TOV av pClJ'1rOV. • 0 ap.apTWI\.O' EX€I. 

C I..... tI' , .... " I I 3 ' I " 
ap.apnav €V TTJ lCapOL'f aVTOV lCaL OV YLVWO'lCfL Xapav. • alCovop.a TaVT1JV T1]V 

'I.' \ .... \ I 4 · , J' , \ ' 1# I
7rapa{3OI\.1]V 7r€PL T1], flClCl\.1]O'La,. • (I., T1JV aVT1Jv flClCl\.1]O'l.aV ayop.fV TOVTOV, 

'c 'I.' ,... '1 5 ., • I " 'I.' " 
TOV~ ap.apTWl\.oVt:; lCaL fl(ELVa Ta TIIO'a.. • aVT1J alCOVEL T1JV f7raYYEI\.Lav TOV 

Kvplov aVTfjt:; lCa, A.€.y€.£ TO €.vayy€'A.,OV T€> A.a€>. 6. O.oTO, eUTW av(}p(JJ7(o, Toli 

, ..... ~/' >If) ... {3 \ I AX .... 7 C K'
#COO'P.OV, (I(f:LVOq Of: €O'Tl.V av PW7rO, T1], aal,I\.(La, TOV ptO'TOU.. • 0 VPLOq 

., \ ' \ ' ..., ., " \ (J , , " 8'
(WTOq I\~'YE:' l\O'YOVt:; xapaq /Cat. ey(JJ BVTOq I\BJLfJavw TOVTOVq €Lq T'T/V /Ca.p La, 
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(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. Through the gospel we have life and joy. 2. The apostle 
himself baptizes his children and leads them into the church. 
3. We ourselves have these sins in our hearts. 4. They are evil 
sinners, but the Lord leads them from their sin into his kingdom. 
s. You are sinning, and because of your sins, you do not have life 
and joy in you. 6. We know the truth, for we are hearing it from 
these messengers of the Lord. 7. He himself is going up to the 
temple because he has sin in his heart. 8. This same Christ is the 
Messiah of the people and the Lord of the kingdom of God. 
9. That man knows peace and joy, but this one knows sin because 
he is not hearing the promise of God. 10. He himself is a 
teacher of sinners. 
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LESSON 12 


DBPONENT VERBS. PRESENT INFINITIVES 


39. Lexical Study 


aW, but (stronger than a~) £pX0p.at., I come or I go 
a7roKplvop.at, I answer (takes atl.pxop.at, I come through 

dat. case) duf.pX0p.at, I come into, 
apxw, I rule (takes gen. case) I enter 
apxop.at, I begin f.~f.Pxop.at, I come out of 
ylvop.at, I become (takes com KaTf.pxop.at, I come down 

plement) UUVf.pxop.at, I come with, 
7r0Proop.at., I go or together 

40. Grammatical Study 

(1) Deponent verbs are verbs which appear in the middle or 
passive form but are'active in function. The name applied is from 
the Latin deponere "to lay aside." Somewhere along the way of 
the development of the language the active forms were dropped 
out of preference for the middle or passive. Thus while the form 
changed the function did not change. A:V(/) means "I loose," 
Avop.at. means leI loose myself'; but €PX0P.o,t means simply ttl 
come, " I means ttl b ecome, '" o,7f'OKptVOP.o,t means ttl answer, " yt.vop.o,t. I 

etc. This is a phenomenon of the language which requires careful 
study to avoid confusion. The forms will be middle or passive, 
but the function will be active. 

(2) Compound verbs are verbs which have a preposition 
added. Usually the meaning of the preposition will determine 
the signi.ficance of the compound expression. Compare the trans
lations of the compound forms of £Pxop.at in the above vocabu
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lary. Sometimes, however, this is not. the case. For instance 
YLVWO'ICW means "I know," and ava means "up" or "again"; but 
d.vaYLvti.O'ICW means "I read," and f:lnytVwO'ICW means ttl know fully." 
These changes are to be observed as a part of vocabulary study. 

(3) Some verbs take their obj ect in a case other than the 
accusative. There is a variety of usage at this point. alCovw may 
take its object in the genitive or the acrusative. Usually alCova) 

with the genitive means <Cto hear without understanding;' while 
with the accusative it means "to hear with understanding." This 
probably explains the difficulty involv.:ed in Acts 9:7 and 22:9. 
The incident is the experience of Paul in seeing the lighr and 
hearing the voice on the road to Damasrus. Acts 9: 7 states that 
Paul's companions heard the voice (alCovw with the genitive); 
Acts 22:9 says they did not hear the voice (alCovw with the 
acrusative). Thus both constructions say the same thing: the 
companions of Paul did not understand what the voice said to 
Paul; to them it was unintelligible sound. ifpxw in the active 
voice means "I rule" and takes the genitive case, ifpxw av{}pwTrwv. 

In the middle (ifpxop.aL) it means "I begin" and is usually fol
lowed by an infinitive, ifpxop.al. Ol.oaO'lCff.V. HI am beginning to teach." 
aTrOlCpf.vop.aL takes its object in the dative case, aTrolCpf.vop.af. TOL~ 
TtICVOL~. ttl am answering the children." This~ is sometimes called 
the dative of the direct object. These are representative cases of 
verbs which naturally take some case other than the accusatIve. 
Many others will be observed in the course of study. 

(4) Present Infinitives: 

The infinitive is a verbal noun. This means that it partakes 
of the nature of a verb and the nature of a noun in its function. 
The full usage will be learned later. For the present purpose note 
its use as it parallels English use. 

The present active infinitive ending is This form added -fLY. 

to the present stem of any regular verb will give the correct W 

form. Examples: A:Vt:LV, /3AETr€LV, £x,ELV, j'f.VWO'IC€LV, etc. 
The present middle and passive infinitive ending is ..t:ufiaL. Thus 

the middle and passive infinitives will be A:Ufa1)tK, /3>JnrtuOtIA, 
yr.vr:,O'IC~afJa", etc. 
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The present infinitive of flpJ. is ftVa.... 
The voice function of infinitives lS the same as that of the 

indicative mood. The active voice indicates the subject as :laing; 
the middle voice indicates the subject as acting in some way so 
as to participate in the result of the action; the passive voice indi
cates that the sabject is being acted upon. Note this distinaion 
in the folJowing sentences: 

d.pXOp,aL A:VfLV T6v d.v8ponrov. "I am beginning to loose the man." 
d.PXOp,aL )..vfu8aL. "I am beginning to loose myself." 
ttPXOp.aL AUfu8aL lnr6 TaU &.v8pw7rou. "I am beginning to be loosed 

by the man." 

The significance of the action in the present tense can be learned 
best in COf.lii'"d..st with tenses to be studied later. 

41. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 

' , !If "'" \ ' 2 C ,J.. , 'c'A1• 7rOp~Op,aL fK TOU OLKOU :(aL fLi rYJV fKKl\ll(.nav. • 0 7rP0't'7JT1l~ f~qlXfTat 

, A ( A 3 C ., il , ., \ A , 4 C X ' 
fK TOU LfpOU. • 0 avupW7rO~ YLVfTaL aYYfl\Oi TOU KUpLOU. • 0 PLUTOt 

" ... c \..., \ I A /3 \ A 5 tA

a7rOKpLVfTaL TOLi ap.apTWI\OLii €V TOLi 1\0YOLi T'YJi 7rapa OI\'YJi. • uUTOi 

f!U€PXf.TaL fli T1]V /3auLA-flav, €KfLVOi Be p,iVf.L £V Tip KOUp,f[! TWV 7T'OV'rJPWV 
• il I ,..!If .. iC\ A <t I 'Ct"6'

aVupW7rWV. • UVVfPXOVTaL f.V Tf[! OLKf[! TOU 1bfou OTL YLVWUKOUUL rYJV 0001' 

" 7 ,\' '\' ( t' A,\ C' A , 8' ..)...! , ...
aya7r1li. • I\UOVTaL OUTOL OL oOUI\OL V7r0 TOU KUPt.OU. • fV Tf[! IWYf[! aUTOU 

, il 0 I 9 " \" /3'i' C,... J '\ytVfUUf. p,a 'YJTaL. • 01, ap,apTWI\OL ou a7T'TLf:,oVTaL U7rO TOU a'1rOUTOI\OU, 
.\\~ , , .. ". , ... , ,., .. C , 10"
al\/W. 7T'0Pf.UOVTaL fK TOU OLKOU aUTOU fLi TOUi OtKOU~ T'Y/i ap,apTt.ai. • apXrJ 

I , 0' .. /3 \' ... iC\ .. 11 J , ... J, il
yt.VWUKftV Ta aya a T'YJi autl\fLai TOU 1bf.OU. • KaTf.pX0p,ffJa f.K ~wv T07rWP 

t , <t c,l." ... , J' 12 c." " il
ap,apT£ai OTt, "II ."CUV1j TOU ICUp'OU aICOUfTCU. • OL ut.Ot 'Y'VOVT(U. aVUp{J)1f'W 

., '0' " " 13· .t'_'\,I.' " , __1) .,OTL f.U t.OUUI. Kap7rOV Kat. apTov. • 01, aOCA't'0L apxoVTaL UVVfPXf.UllaL 1«(1,1 

clI-.'" t' t.' l' 'iC\" t', J , 14« ,\' , ° p.aV'lrYJi apXfTat oo~af:,EW TOV 1bfOV at. aUTOUi. • ap.apTWI\OL yt.VWUKOUq, 
, c t'~ ... X ... \ \ ~, ., c t' \ il ,

'"IV OooV TOU pt.UTOU, al\..l\U. KaTfpXOVTaL fLi Tai OOOUi uavaTOu. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. We know the love of God and are beginning to teach it to the 
children. 2. He is coming out of the world and entering the 
kingdom of God. 3. rne Lord is answering the sons of the 
prophet. 4. Because the word of truth is being heard, yog arc 
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becoming disciples of Christ. 5. The crowds are beginning to come 
out of the houses of sin and to go up to the house of God. 6. They 
know the teaching of the Lord, but their heans abide in sin. 
7. The child is beginning to be a good son. 8. These sinners are 
entering God's house, but those are going out into the desert. 
9. Sin is beginning to be destroyed by the word of God. 10. I am 
a sinner, but I am being taught by the Lord's faithful apostle. 
11. The apostle says that the Lord is good. 12. These sinners know 
that thir toad leads to death. 
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LESSON 13 


IMPERFECT ACTIVE INDICATIVE 


42. Lexical Study 

a'2T08v~ulCeo, I die vVv, adv., now 
, ,

a'2TOICTE:LVCU, 

oix.op.aL, 
t I,
EToLp.a eo, 

I kill 
I receive 
I prepare 

, ,
OVICE:TL, 

I 

TOTE:, 

adv ., still, yee 
adv., no longer 
adv.} then 

8E:pa'2Toleo, I heal ,
UICOTLa, 

c 
'1}, darkness ,

'2TLUTf:Veo, I believe ,
/Uv -

~, 

OE:, coni.} on the one hand 
on the other hand1 

43. Grammatical Study 

(1) The following is the imperfect active indicative of A:ueo: 

Singular Plural 

(AVOv, I was loosing £Avop.ev, we were loosing 
(AVE:~, you were loosing £AVE:TE:, you were loosing 
(AVE:, he (she, it) was loosing fAvov, they were loosing 

( 2 ) The E: at the beginning of the word is called an augment. 
It indicates that this is a secondary tense, i.e., a tense which 
expresses past dme. Verbs beginning with a consonant add the ~ 
for this augment, and it is called Hsyllabic augment" because it 
adds a syllable to the word. Verbs beginning with a vowel form 
a Utemporal augment" by lengthening the vowel to the corre
sponding long vowel. E: lengthens to '1}, 0 lengthens to eo, and (1 

lp.J" _ 31 are used in contrasting statements. Often the pAil should not be 
uanslated and 36 should be translated "but," 
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lengthens to "1 rather than long a. Examples of augment: d.lCoVOl 

becomes ~ICOVOv, i:yf.f.pw becomes Trtf.tpov, etc. 
In compound verbs the augment comes after the preposition 

and before the verb stem. If the preposition ends with a vowel, 
elision takes place. Examples: f.1C{1aAAw becomes f.~lPallov, a1TOICTf.f.vw 

Becomes a,1TllCTE:tvoV, d,1Tayw becomes a'lrijyov. Note that the accent 
may stand on the augment but does not go back to the preposition 
- a'lrijyov, not o.'Tr'lYov. 

( 3) The personal endings in the active secondary tenses are 
-v, -~, none, -p,f.V, -Tf., -v (or aav). The variable vowel is ° before 
an ending beginning with p, or v and f. before any other end
ing. The third person singular often takes the movable v. The 
first person singular and the third person plural are identical 
and must be distinguished by the context. 

(4) The imperfect indicative of (ip.l is: 

~p'TJv, I was ~P.(V, we were 
'I'TJr;, you were 0/(, you were 
~v, he (she, it) was ~aav, they were 

( 5) The use of the imperfea tense: 

The imperfea tense indicates continuous action in past time. 
Contrast "I am loosing" (present) with "I was loosing" (im
perfect) and the significance is clear. 

There are several varieties of expression in the imperfect. 
Always it represents continuous action in past time, but this 
may be presented from different points of view or points of 
emphasis. The following ideas are frequently found: 1 

The descriptive imperfea is used to give a vivid representation 
of what was going on in past time. It draws a picture of the 
movement of the event. Matthew 3 :5-6 give a good illustratiun 
of this graphic use. "Then Jerusalem was going out (f.~f.1Topc6(TO) 
to him, and they were being baptized (f.f3a1TTl~ovTO) in the Jordan 
river." (See middle and passive forms in next lesson.) 

The repeated or iterative imperfect shows action repeated in 

~For full discussion of this function see Dana and Mantey, Ope dr. and 
llobettson, op. cit. 
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past time. It would be represented by a broken line (----) rather 
than a continuous line ( ) which would represent the 
descriptive imperfea. A good illustration is found in Acts 1: 7: 
"They were asking him, 'Lord, art thou at this time restoring the 
kingd~m to. Is~~el?' " This c~ul~ well be translated "They kept 
on asking hIm. The context IndlCates that the same question was 
asked Jesus frequently by the disciples. See also Luke 14:7. 

The inceptive imperfect piaures continuous aaion in past time, 
but the emphasis is on the beginning of the action rather than its 
progress; an illustration is Matthew 5:2 l.8t8aulC€V, which might 
well be translated tthe began teaching them." It introduces the 
teaching given in the sermon on the mount. See also Luke 5: 3; 
Mark 5 :37; Acts 3 :8. 

44. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 

1. TOT! ~KOVOP.EV T~,) cf>wvijc; aVTOV, VVV Sf OVK€TL aKovop.EV aVT~C;. 2. f.KEivOL 

, C f: \' I '..... I l' ~" I " 
P.EV OL ap.apTWAOL P.EVOVULV EV TTJ UKonq." OVTOL OE ELUEpXOVTaL ELC; T7JV 

IJ - \ I A B A 3 · · I A. I C "!\'f I '() I ,l'IaULAELaV TOV EOV. • EV EKELvalS TaL') 'rJJLEpaLC; 0 Iv fUULa') E Epa7rEVE Tove; 
JI \'11 5- ",,\ A < A '.I' 4 e I j' ,
oxAouc; KaL EUW\,EV aVTOVC; a7rO TWV ap.apnwv aVTWV. • 7JToLp.a\,ov Tae; 

KapUal;) aVTWll 7roV7]POt av()pW7rOL on ~KOVOV TWV ypa<f>wv Kat €7rLUTEt'OV oJ../". 
5. OLa p,Ev T~V ay&'7r7JV TOV ®€OV a7ro(}V~UKOJLEV f.v Til {3auLAELq., TOt) ®EOV.. 
~ I () ~, \ 1'" , A 'A , 6 '1', ()' ,A ~I 
OEX0p,E a OE T7JV \,W7JV fTVV TCf:' tll<.p aUTOV. . 7rOV7JpOL 7JiE, aya 01. oE EUTE. 

\ ~ 'B" I~' ,~~ " I~ A I I \7. vVV p'EV OLOaUKOp,€ a V7TO TOU KVPLOlJ, TOTE uE f.UWaUKOp,€v T7JV EKKA7JULa.V. 

• ,,1 \ \ "\ \. A 9 · '" () · ,8. ° MfuuLae; a7TEUT€AAfV aYYEAovC; 1t'poe; TJp,ae;. • 01. av PW7rOL 01. 7rOV7]POL 

• , ,I'.. ~ ~ , \ • 10' A' l'A \
a7rEKTELVOV To.. TEKva avv TOLl;) oLoaUKaAOL, aVTWV. • EV T<P KOUP.<P 'rJV KaL 
(I Ji., I .t ,° KOUP.OC; OVK EYI.VWUKEV aVTOV. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The Lord was still in the ternpIe, but they were not seeing him. 
2. On account of the truth of God, you were dying in those evil 
days. 3. They are still in their sins because they are not coming into 
the kingdom of God. 4. The evil men were killing the disciples, 
but the disciples were not dying in darkness and sin. 5. The 
apostles were preparing their hearts and preaching the gospel to 
sinners. 6. The same sinners were receiving the gospel of love 
and peace with joy. 7. Then he was a servant, but now he is a 
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beloved son. 8. You (pI.) are no longer abiding in the darlmess 
of sin because you hear the voice of the Lord. 9. The sons of 
the prophets were gathering the good gifts together into the 
temple. 10. You (sing.) are no longer a sinner because you are 
believing the gospel of God's love and are being saved by it. 
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LESSON 14 

IMPERFECT MIDDLE AND PASSIVE INDICATIVE 

4'. Lexical Study 

/3t/3J...LOV, TO, book Ka()apL(,W, I cleanse, I purify 
Oatp.OvLov, TO, demon ovol, conj'J and not, nor, 
" I£pyov, TO, work not even 

Ji~' Ji~ I • h()aAauua, ~, sea OVo£ ••• OVOE:, nett er ... nor 
1TAoiov, TO, boat OV1TW, adv., not yet 

Begin with Lesson 2 and form the imperfea indicative first 
person singular of all verbs up to this lesson. Note: The 
imperfea of EXw is E:1xov, etc. 

46. Grammatical Study 

( 1) The imperfea middle and passive voice forms are iden
tical just as they are in the present tense. The difference is one of 
funaion. Note the English translation of the following paradigms. 

Imperfect middle indicative of Auw 

Singular Plural 

lAvOfL7JV, I was loosing myself, or lAVOp.£()a, we were loosing 
for myself ourse!ves, etc. 

lAvov: you were loosing your you were loosing 
self, etc. yourselves, etc. 

lAvCTor he was loosing himself, £",VOV'TO,'\ ' they were loosing 
etc. themselves, etC. 
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Imperfect passive indicative of AVW 

Singular 	 Plural 

CA:v6I-"'1V, I was being loosed EAvOp.€(Ja, we were being 
loosed 

£Avov. you were being EAV€U(J€, you were being 
loosed loosed 

lA'VeTO, he (she, it) was being €A'VOVTO, they were being 
loosed loosed 

( 2 ) The personal endings of the middle secondary tenses are 
-p.7Jv, -UO, -TO, -p.€(Ja, -u(J€, -VTO. The variable vowel 01 € appears 
here as in the active. The second person singular is altered by 
the loss of the u and the contraction of the connecting vowel (1; 

and the ending o. Thus €AV€UO becomes €AVOV. 

Verbs which are deponent in the present are also deponent in 
the imperfect; hence, there will be no imperfect active forms for 
such verbs as fpxop.at, a:rroKptvop.at, etc. The imperfect middle forms 
will have imperfect active function. I was coming - ~pX6p.7Jv, etc. 

(3) It is an idiom of Greek that a neuter plural subject practi
cally always 	h~s its verb in the singular. TO. TfKva €X€t (not €XOVUt) 

, \"Kap1T'OV Kat aprov. 

(4) Other uses of Kat must be observed. Its basic use is as 
a simple connective as it has been used up to here. It has, however, 
other uses. Frequently it is used to mean "also" or «even." When 
it is used in this way its position in Greek is immediately in front 
of the word with which it is logically connected. In English usage 
~~also" takes the reverse order from Greek, i.e., it stands after the 
word with which it is connected. ~~Even" takes the same order as 
Greek. The context must determine whether Kat is a simple con· 
nective, to be translated ((even", or additional to be translated 
HI"; , C ; HE . k h\ \,a so. YLVWUKOVUL Kat. ap.aprWI\OL TOV VOP.OV. ven SInnerS now t e 

., ... ~, ,., ; HB t h' I al k "\ \1aWe TOVTO o€ KaL €yw ytVWUKW. U t IS so now. Kat ••• J((J,I. 

is a correlative construction which should be translated "both ... 
d " \ • (J , ,\.,1..'"an, J((J,I. Ot p.a 1]TaL Kat OL '1t'pO'fJ7JTaL YLVWUKOVUL TOVrO. "Both the 

disciples and the prophets know this." 
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(5) ovol is often a simpl~ negative connealve and is trans-
II d t" tC II" A J~" " I ttl dIated an no or nor. ov YWWUK(I) TOV'TO, OVOE yLVWUKfL~ aVTo. 0 

not know this nor do you know it." At other times ovol is used 
emphatically and should be translated "not even." OVO( 0;' 1rpocpfp-cu 

fJAl1rovuf. TOJI ®fOJl. ((Not even the prophets see God." Another use 
of oval is the correlative use in which oval • • • 0-00£ is to be 
translated "neither ... ~.Qr." OVO( 0;' p.a.{J.qTal yt.JIWUKOVO'1. TOVTO OVOf 

ol -;rpo</>T,Ta.c... "Neither the disciples nor the prophets know this:' 

47. Practical Application 

( 1 ) Translate the following sentences: 

~ • \' • .. t:I t:I\' , ',I.. 2 \. \ I ,« ,
1 • OVTOL 01. ",oYOI. EV T<P ,..,L,..,,,,L<p Eypa't'0VTO. • Kat 01. ",oyol. KCU aL ypacpcu 

.... ~ """ J It' A ( \ .... 3 .. " A ( I
TWV 7rp0't"ITWV 7JKOVOVTO tnrO TWV aJULpTW",wV. • EV EKEtvat~ Tat.~ 7JP.Epat.~ 

.~, ,~ ~ I {J • II II .. .~"~ ~ I , "'\ \ 4' '" \
OVoE EowauKOP.E a tnr aVTOV OVoE EOWaUKOP.EV TOV~ a"""ov~. • TOTE 0x"'o~ 
't:. " I ....~, J! I, I 5 ' " \I
Efj,iE7r0PWETO 7rpO~ aVTov, VVV oE OVKETL EK7r0pWETaL. • Kat. 1TpO~ TOV~ 7r0VYJpovr; 

,,~ \,1..' ',I.. , , ~ '" 6 '" t:I \ ' "'" ~ 't...." ...aOE"''t'0V~ E't'EPfTO Ta owpa. • OV1l"W ,..,,,,E7rOVUt. TOV KVpWV EV T'[J oO"'U aVTOV, 

" \ \' ,~ ~ , · , · .. " ".' ... '" 7 • IL."a"""a EowaUKOVTO V7r aVTov Kat. fV Tat.r; 7Jp.£pat.r; Tatr; KaKat.r;. • at. p.avIITaJ. 

I "(J'\'" I (J , , \.. , .. ,
KaT7JPxoVTO 7rpor; T7JV a",auuav Kat. fLU7JPX0P.E a ELr; TO 1r",OLOV UVV T<P KVpt.<p. 

• M ' 'c't:I-\\ '0 I , ... \'" " (J' ..8. ° fUULar; Efj,if,..,u.I\.I\.f Ta aLp.oVLa EK TWV ap.apTW",WV KaL €Ka apLf:,EV 

, \ J' A ( ....".... 9 ' , , A I " 0' \, A 

aVTov~ a7ro TWV ap.apTtwv aVTWV. • EUP.EII EV T<p KOUP.<P, EUP.EV E Kat. EY TTl 

(3auLAElf/- TOV ®EOV. 10. ow. TOV Aoyov TOV Kvplov TO. OaLp.OliLa f.~~PX£TO 

be TWV av(JpW7rWV. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. In behalf of his children these books were being written by 
him. 2. On account of the word of God the messengers were 
being received inz0 the houses of the disciples. 3. You were 
neither receiving the truth from us nor bearing it to others. 
4. Both the love and the peace of God are being heard in the 
church. 5. Not even the good men are being saved by works. 
6. They know the books of the men, but they know also the 
Scriptures of God. 7. Men were being cleansed from their sin 
by the Messiah and were being saved by his teachings. 8. We 
were going down to the sea with the apostles and entering a 
boat with the Lord. 9. You (pI.) were not being killed in behalf 
of him, but he was dying in behalf of you. 10. The demons were 
being cast out of the men and their children. 
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LESSON 15 

FUTURE ACTIVE AND MIDDLE INDICATIVE 

48. Lexical Studyl 

a~w, I shall lead yev~UOttaL, I shall become 
aKOlJUW, I shall hear yV6JUOttaL, I shall know 
/3A€'ljtw, I shall see u..e-vuOttaL, I shall come, go 

, 
uwuw, I shall save A~tt"'Ottat, I shall take 

49. Grammatical Study 

(1) The future aaive of AVW IS: 

AVUW, I shall loose AVUOttev, we shall. loose 
AVuet~, you will loose Avu€re, you will loose .. 
AVuet, he (she, it) will loose AvuovUt, they will loose 

( 2 ) The future middle of AVW IS: 

AVuottar., I shall loose myself, AvuottdJa, we shailloose 
or for myself ourselves 

AVuv, you will loose your Avu€uf)e, you will loose 
self yourselves 

AVUeTar., he will loose himself AvuovraL, they will loose 
themselves 

( 3) The future stem is obtained by adding a CT to the verb 
stem. For example, the verb stem of AVW is AV-. Add u and the 
future stem is AvU-. This is a primary tense; hence, the primary 
active and primary middle endings are used. They are added to 

lThe student should study paragrapb 49 of this lesson carefully before he 
learns this vocabulary. 
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the future stem by means of the variable vowel (0 and () just 
like the present. Thus it is observed that the future active of AV<rl 
is exactly like the present active except for the tense suffix (]'. 
The future middle of Avw is exactly like the present middle ex
cept for the tense suffix (]'. The future passive is built on a different 
stem entirely from the future middle and should not be confused 
with it. AV(]'Op.a.L means HI shall loose myself," but it does not 
mean ·°1 shall be loosed." 

Not all future stems are as easily determined as that of A:Ow. 

When the verb stem ends in a consonant, there is a basic change 
when the tense suffix (]' is added. The following chart indicates 
the change which general!y takes place. This is by no means 
universal. To be entirely safe the beginner should consult the 
Greek-English vocabulary in the back of the book to determine 
the future stem. The second form will always be the future 
indicative first person singular. With this form known, it is easy 
to form the remainder of the future aaive or middle. 

Stem Changes in Future Stems 

Verb stems ending in a liquid consonant (A, p., v, p) usually drop 
the (]' and accent the w. This is due to contraaion principles 
to be learned later. Thus p.lvaw becomes p.evw ttl shall abide." 
Sometimes there are other stem changes. For instance, a:lrVi1'T€'Mw 

becomes (i?ro(],TeAw in the future. 

Verb stems ending in a mute consonant experience the folIowi.ag 
changes: 
A palatal K, y, or X before (]' becomes g. l1yw becomes ~w. 
A labial 'IT', {3, or 4> before (]' becomes tfr. {3Al7rw becomes {3Altfrw. 
A dental T, 8, or () before (]' drops out. 'IT'fL()W becomes 'IT'fL(]'W. 

Verbs ending in a sibilant consonant drop the sibilant before the 
u of the future. u~'w becomes (]'~(fW. 

Some future stems are entirely different from present stems. 
This is due to the fact that the general verb stem and the present 
stem are not always the same. In Avw they are the same; hence, 
the similarity of present and future. The verb stem of ytV~UKW, 
however, is yvw-; the future stem will be yvwu-. The verb stem 01 
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K.1JpVUUW is K1JpVK-; the future stem will be K1JPV~. The verb stem of 
fJa7rTt~w is {3a7rTL8-; the future will be {3a7rTLu-. This accounts for 
the great variety of differences between future stem forms. Once 
the first person singular of the future is learned it is an easy 
matter to know the remainder of the tense forms. 

Some verbs are active in the present tense but deponent in the 
future tense. This should be carefull y observed in the process 
of vocabulary study. Examples are Aap.{3avw (A~p.tf!op.aL) and YLVWUKW 

( yvwuop.aL) • 

(4) The time of action of the future tense is obvious. The kind 
of action may be either punctiliar or linear; the context will 
usually indicate which is intended. Usually it is punctiliar. The 
most natural construction for indicating continuous action in 
future time is the periphrastic future which will be studied later. 

There is a variety of usage possible with this tense. The simple 
predictive future may be indicated, vp.as OlOa~€L. The imperative 
may be expressed by the future. KaAf.(J'w; TO ovop.a aVTOV JlwaV1]v. 

"You shall call his name John." The deliberative future is some
times found when a rhetorical question is being asked, i.e., one 
which does not really expect an answer. Kupt€, 7rpo') Ttva a7r€A€vuop.dJa; 

.,t'Lord, 	to whom shall we go?" These are examples of frequently 
found future ideas. Others occur in the New Testament less 
frequently. 

(5) The future indicative of dp.[ 1S 

fuop..aL, I shall be €uop..dJa, we shall be 
fUV, you will be fu€u(h, you will be 
fUTaL, he (she, it) will be fuovTaL, they will be 

50. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
eX \"1:. ' IJ..,,' J , , .~, ... J' 2'l • 0 pLUTO~ a~€L TOV~ p.avljTa') aVTOVA 

€L~ T1JV ooov T7J~ aya7r7J~. • €V 
I ,.. (I • M I '\' ,.... J'\ J ... 3 c \ \l K.€LVV TTl1Jp..fPg. 0 €UULa~ €Il.fVU€TaL uvv TOL~ ayy€AOL~ aVTOV. • ap.apTWIl.OL 
,. I () ~, ., A r.;\ ... 4' , ." I

p..fV €UTf, Y€V1JUfU f Of VLOL TOV \!!f€OV. • 1'01'£ YVWUOVTaL 01'1. aVTO~ 

• • K I 5 \' ./, () ,,~... "It 6 '8" \~UTW 0 VptO~. • Il.1JP.'f'fU f KaL T-a owpa KaL TOV~ OLKOV~. • ov f eyw 
.:ft_ I 7 eel « , , \ I 8' I Q \ '.It _1

rGoVTa yvwaopil'l... • aL 1Jp.Epat at KaKaL fAfUUOVTaL. • Ta TfKva J-IAf.,f' TOt' 
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(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The kingdom of God is in you. 2. You will know the truth 01 
God in that day. 3. They will lead the sinners and the children 
into the same church. 4. Now the world sees evil days, but then it 
will see the glory of Christ. S. No longer will men be in dark
ness. 6. The gifts were being taken from the children by us, but 
we shall no longer take them. 7. The voice of the prophet will 
prepare a way in the hearts of men. 8. In those days you were 
evil, but now you are hearing the gospel and you will become 
good men. 9. In this world we have death, but in heaven we 
shall have life with the Son of God. 10. They were teaching 
against the Messiah, but now they will teach in behalf of him. 
11. Now we are not seeing him, but in that day we shall both 
see and know him. 12. These men are not yet good, but on account 
of the word of God, they will become good. 

.~ 
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LESSON 16 


FIRST AORIST ACTIVE AND MIDDLE INDICATIVE 


51. Lexical Studt 
.,
'f}lCovua, I heard fypay,a, I wrote 
lf3AEy,a, I saw f1rEp.y,a, I sent 
e8l8~a, I taught '13 ;E a1rTt.ua, I baptized 
'f) ,E Epa1rEVUa, I healed 11

EuO)ua, I saved . , ~EIC'f}PV a, I preached €8o~aua, I glorified 

S2. Grammatical Study 

(1) The first aorist aaive indicative of ":ow is: 
!\ 'lAvua, I loosed 	 eAvuap.f:v, we loosed 
'\ ' fAvua'i, you loosed E",VUaTE, you loosed 

lAvUE ( v) , he (she, it) loosed lAvuav, they loosed 

(2) The first aorist middle indicative of AvO) is: 

IAvudP.'1JV, I loosed myself, u..vuap.t:f)a, we loosed our
or for myself selves, etc. 

lA-Ju(J), you loosed yourself, €>"vuau(}e., you loosed your .. 
etc. selves, etc. 

.!\.'lA-JuaTo, he (she, it) loosed eAVUaVTO, they loosed them .. 
himself, etc. selves, etc. 

(3) In Greek, as in English, there are two ways to form the. 
past tense. This does not mean that each verb has two ways of 
forming the past tense. Some Greek verbs do but they are rare. 
In English the verb Hpreach" forms its past tense by adding "eel": 

lStudy paragraph 52 before learning the vocabulary. 
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HI preach" (present), HI preached" (past). The verb Ute~ch" 

forms its past tense by a stem change: ttl teach') (present), ttl 
taught" (past). So in Greek there are two ways called tefirst 
aorist" and Hsecond aorist." Some Greek verbs add a rr to the 
stem and are called "first aorist"; others add the endings without 
the rr and are called ttsecond aorist." There is no difference in 
function between the two. 

The aorist is a secondary tense, i.e., it deals with action in 
past time. It is, therefore, augmented just as the imperfect tense: 
a stem beginning with a consonant takes "syllabic augment"; a 
stem beginning with a vowel takes "temporal augment." 

As a secondary tense the aorist takes the secondary active endings 
in the active and the secondary middle endings in the middle. 
The aorist passive is entirely different from the middle in form 
as well as funaion. To the augmented stem of Avw, €Av-, add the" 
(tense suffix, a few verbs take K instead of rr), the shon u 

(connecting vowel) and the secondary personal endings. There 
are minor changes in the infleaion of the word in first and third 
persons singular active and in second person singular middle. 
The reasons for these changes are not of importance here. 

(4 ) As in the future so in the aorist there are changes which ,. 
take place when the tense suffix is added to the stem of some (J' 

verbs. In general the changes in the aorist are the same as in the 
future but this is not a safe test for determining the aorist. The 
beginner should always check the word in the vocabulary in the 
back of the book to determine what the aorist first person singular 
is to be; the remaining forms will be easy. The third form in the 
group will be the aorist. Example: AVw, Avrrw, £Avrra, etc. 

( 5) The function of the aorist tense is a matter of tremendous 
imponance. The time of aaion is past. The kind of action is 
punctiliar. Thus is observed the difference between the imperfect 
and the aorist. The imperfea indicates continuous aaion in past 
time - €AVOV tel was loosing"; the aorist indicates finished action 
in past time - €AVUa "I loosed." The imperfea is a "moving 
picture"; the aorist is a ttsnapshot." The Greek aorist may be 
translated by either the simple past tense in English tel loosed" 
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or the perfect tense in English "I have loosed." Usually the 
context will indicate which is to be used. 

There are several shades of meaning in the use of the aorist 
tense. The major ones are the constative in which the action is 
looked upon in its entirety - E{:Ja1rTLUf TOV~ av(Jp<fnrov~. Actually the 
act may have covered considerable time but it is presented as one 
act. The ingressive aorist views the act as having occurred but 
emphasizes the initiation: OL' vp.O.~ €1rTWX€VUf. "For your sakes he 
became poor." The act is one but viewed from its initiation. The 
culminative aorist views the act as having occurred but emphasizes 
the end of the action or the state of being resulting from the 
action. At this point the aorist encroaches upon the function of 
the Greek perfect, which will be studied later. TOV 1rPWTOV AOYOV 

f.1rOLl]uap:r/v. "The former treatise 1 have made." The act of writing 
is looked upon as one act but the emphasis is on the finished 
product. Other less frequently found constructions are treated at 
length in Dana and Mantey, and in Robertson. 

53. Practical Application 

(1 ) Translate the following sentences: 

1 "\ '" ,... 2 ". I, " , ...(I. '\•f/\VUfV 0 Kvptar; TOVr; oov/\ovr; aVTOV. ,f7T'fP.'faP.fV Ta TfKva fK TOV 

" 3' (J \ ,,,, t \ t.::\' ,\ <, .... 4 '" \
OLKOV. • 01. p.a l]TaL fo0t;;;aUav TOV ~fOV Kat TOV vtav aVTov. • OLa TOV') 

'\oyovr; vP.Wv €{:JA€tj;ap.fV T~V 1rOVl]po.v OOOV TOV KOUP.011, 5. €K~pV~a~ TO 
"\ '( ,,, \,1.. , " ., \. I 6 " 

aJayyf/\WV Kat o~ aOfA",..oL uov TJKovuav aVTo Kat f1rLUT€Vuav. • fypatf;f. 

IJ \' \" If, ., '" \ ' 7 (M ' ." '" c •1rapaf-J0/\l]V Kat. f1r€P.'ffV aVTTJv 1rpOr; TTJV fKK/\l]ut.av. • ° fUULar; fOLOll.""fV El' 

T!p ifP!p Kat €V T!p O'tKlf}. 8. ~Tot.p.auf TOL~ /La(Jl]TaLt:; T01rOV EV T!p ovpavfJ.
" (A" I t I" ~, , ,~ , t:. (J t" , " C;IIIt9• €UWua vp.a~ fyW, vp.fLr; Of OVK fOft;;;aU € €P.f ftt:; TOV~ OLKOV~ V/L(J)V. 

" " " \ ~ ') t "\ \ ~" "", IA A \1 0 • l]KovuaTf €K€LVa~ Tar; fVTO/\Ut:; €V Tlf} LfPlf}, a.f\/\a~ of €V TTl €KK/\l]Ut.9. ;
aKOVU€T€. 

( 2 ) Translate the following sentences: 

1. They heard his voice but did not receive his words. 2. The 
evil men saw the Lord, and he preached to them the way of life. 
3. The servants have prepared gifts and houses for the disciples. 
4. Even those evil men glorified God on account of your words. 
5. We have preached the gospel to them and have baptized their 
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children. 6. The Lord of life healed the sinners and saved them. 
7. You (pI.) received the same parables and believed the same 
Christ. 8. He has not sent the books nor will he send them. 
9. These good women glorified God because he healed their 
brothers and saved their sons. 10. You (sing.) began to preach 
the gospel because you heard the voice of the Lord. 
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LESSON 17 

SECOND AORIST ACTIVE AND MIDDLE INDICATIVE 

54. Lexical Study 

e.{3aAov, I threw, cast Af:l7l'w, I leave 
f.iBov, I saw €AI:TrOv, I left 

I
f.l1rov, I said 1rauxw, I suffer 
lAa{3ov, I took €1ra(}ov, I suffered 
Ii> I 
vyayov, I led 1rl,1rTClJ, I fall 
~A(}OV, I came, went f.1rf.O"ov, I fell " 
II "'YjVf.YKa, (1st aor. ) f.UXOV, I had 
.,
'YjVf.YKOV, (2nd aor.), I bore, €cpayov, I ate 


brought 


55. Grammatical Study 

(1) The second aorist aaive indicative of IS:Af.L7rClJ 

'\ IfAL1rOV, I left f.",L1r0p.f.V, we left 
'\ I
f.",I,1rf.1'f.,€AL1rf." you left you left 

€AI,1rf. ( v) , he (she, it) left €AI,1rOV, they left 

(2) The second aorist middle indicative of Af.l1rClJ is: 

£AI,1r6p.'Yjv, I left for myself fAI,1rop.f.(}a, we left for our .. 
selves 

'\ If:",I,1rOV, you left for your you left for your
self selves 

'\ I '\ I
f.",I,1rf.1'O, he left for himself f.",I,1rOV1'O, they left for 


themselves 


( 3) The form of the second aorist was introduced in the last 
lesson. This is the past tense of verbs which do not add a to 
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the stem but alter the stem radically and ad9 the regular sec
ondary personal endings active and middle. As in the first aorist 
the aorist passive is altogether different from the aorist middle. 
There is no way to determine whether a Greek verb will take 
first or second aorist. This must be determined by reference to 
the vocabulary in the back of the book. Once this is determined 
the forms will be readily known. There are a few irregular second 
aorists, but for the most part they are regularly formed. 

Find the stem by striking off the -ov of the first person singu
lar and the augment if it is syllabic; if it is temporal, it must be 
shortened back to its original vowel. Thus the stem of €At7rOV is 
Al.7r-, of €Aa{3ov it is Aa{3-, and of ~Af}ov it is €Af}-, etc. To the 
augmented stem add the secondary active or the secondary middle 
endings by using the connecting vowel 0/€. 

Note that the only form difference between the imperfea and 
the second aorist is that the imperfect is formed on the present 
stem fA€t7rOV, "I was leaving," and the second aorist is formed on 
the aorist stem €At7rOV, HI left." 

(4) The function of the second aorist is exactly the same as 
that of the first aorist. The difference is one of form only. Hence 
the first aorist ~V€YKa and the second aorist 7jJJ€YKOV of CPfPW 

mean the same "I bore" or "I brought." Verbs that have both 
aorist forms are rare. 

(5) The second aorist €toov is really from the verb erOot 
though some grammars classify it as a second aorist of (3A£7rW. 
The second aorist €I7rOV is really from the verb cpT/pi though it 
is sometimes classified as a second aorist of A£yW. This verb, when 
used in the New Testament, frequently has first aorist endings 
on the second aorist stem. The same is true of €loov. It should be 
noted that epX0p,at, which is deponent in the present system, has 
active forms in the aorist system - ~Af}ov not 1jAf}!JP.T/V. This is 
true of all its compound derivatives. 

56. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
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T'V lKKATjuiCf. 2. lYEYOYT'O 01. p.af)TjTaL TOV Kvp£ov. 3. 6 Xpt.UTO«; ieifJaAto 
'c I ~ t \ \ 'f) I ., 4 '''~ ,A

Ta«; ap.apTLa«; TWY ap.apTWI"WY Kat. E: €pa1r€VUf.V aVTOV«;. • Kat. €LOOP.£V TOy 
\., ,., \ I • A c::. " I \ 1'~ , .,K I 

vpWV Kat. TjKovuap.€v TWY l\.oYWY aVTOV. .J. 01. a1rOUTOI\.OI. £LoOY TOV 1.IWV 

A ® "'" , , \",,, f) , II , A' 6 .. 
TOV H £01.1, €Y€Y€TO yap aVTO«; ay PW1rO«; Kat. £p.£Y£Y f.V Tep KOUP.tp. • TaVTa 

" (-"', A if! A ,. A ~,,. ....." 7 J~' '~\f) • ,
£t.1r£T£ Tjp.t.v f.Y Tep t.fPep, fKft.Ya of. €V Tep OLKtp. • OVof. £'LUT)I\. £«; ft.~ TT)V 

, \' .II~' l' \ .!. ' I .., 8'" t ,
£JCK"'TjUt.av, oVa£. f£1Tf~ I\.UYOV~ aya1rT)«; TOL~ T£'KYOt.~. • Ta t.£pa at. 1TLUTaL 
"\. 'A \f) • ,,, , '" 9 C J# f) J# " £.1\..I.1TOV, Kat. KaTTjI\. OV ft.~ TOV~ OLKOV~ aVTWV. • 0 av pW1rO~ Tjyayf Ta TfKya 

, 'K' ''t ... ® A' ... ~I '" 1 0 cOf II I .II
1TPO~ TOV Vptov aT' fOXe: T7JV aya1rT)Y TOV M £01.1 £V TV Kapotl!- aVTOV. • 01. 

~I "A.. " .,. I \ 't::!it. '® I 11 eX'otKat.OL f"t"ayov apTOY €V T'(} €PTJp.tp KaL €oo~aUaV TOY M €OV. • 0 pLUTO~ 

"f) , C,. \'" 12 " " \ 'f) ,. If.}_\€7J"'a f 7J"'oVTJpa V7J"'£p ap.apTWI\.WV. • Ta T£Kva TjY£YK€ 1\.1. OV~ Kat £.tU£.fJUJ\.fV 
.. , , '1' A A... , 

aVTOV~ fl.~ TOY OI.KOV TOV 1rP0"t"TjTOV. 

( 2 ) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The sinners ate the Lord's bread, but they did not glorify God. 
2. Stones fell from the house, and the children bore them into 

ilie desert. 3. The Son of God suffered in those days. 4. You left 
your brother in the house of sin, but I am leading him to the 
Lord. 5. The sinners had houses, but they left them because the 
voice of the Messiah was being heard in the church. 6. We saw 
the Lord, we heard his parables, and we became his disciples. 
7. The children said bad words because they heard them from 
the evil men. 8. He took gifts of bread, but I took gifts of fruit. 
9. The brothers say that they saw the Lord and heard parables 
from him. 10. You have become righteous because the Son of 
God came down from heaven and into your hearts. 
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LESSON 18 

AORIST PASSIVE INDICATIVE AND 

FUTURE PASSIVE INDICATIVE 


57. Lexical Study 

ff3A~8TJv, I was thrown f:rrop058TJv, I weoc 
fyf.V~I)TJv, I became .:;"covu8TJv, I was heard 
• '8eyvwu "IV, I was known lAf.{cp8TJv, I was left 
E8l.8dX8"1V, I was taught . '\U7rf.UTU"'TJV, I was sent 
EKTJpvX8TJv, I was preached EypacpTJv, I was written 
EA~p-cp8TJv, I was taken ~cp81Jv, I was seen 

58. Grammatical Study 

(1) The iirst aorist passive of A1JW is: 

fAVfJ-I}V, I was loosed fAvf)TJP-f.V, we were loosed 
EAV8TJfi, you were loosed lAvf)TJTf., you were loosed 
€.Avf}TJ, he (she, it) was loosed fAvf}TJUUV, they were loosed 

The first aorist passive has as a tense suffix the syllable Oe 
which in the indicative appears as 8"1' As a secondary tense the 
aorist passive is augmented in the regular way and takes secondary 
personal endings added without the use of a connecting vowel. 
It should be noted that the secondary active endings are used even 
though this is passive in voice. The first aorist passive of AU. 
will then be £.AuB."v, etc. 

When the verb stem ends with a consonant there are various 
changes before the 8-q of the aorist passive. In general -thes'e are 
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the changes made; always check the vocabulary in the back of the 
book until you learn the aorist passive form: 

Liquid. consonants: 

,. drops out before fJ. ICptVW, bcpU}"v. 

A, p are retained before IJ. ayyl.llw, mf.ABr,V. alpt», ~pfhrp. 


p. insens TJ before e. V(pow, l.vf.p.~fJ.,.,v. 

Mute consonants: 

1. Palatals: 
IC, y change to X before (). ayw, ~xfJqv. 8tWKw, i8twxO,v. 
X is retained before (). 8t8aO'KW (8t8ax-), E8L8axthJv. 

2. Labials: 
1T, j3 change to cp before (). A€l1TW, EA€lcp()7]v. Tplf3w, ETplcp()7]v. 
cp elides the () and becomes second aorist. See next paragraph. 

3. Dentals: 

T, 8, () change to 0' before (). 1T€l()w, E1T€lO'()7]v, etc. 


4. Sibilants change to 0' before (). j3a1TTll;w, f.j3a1TTLO'thJv, etc. 

(2 ) The second aorist passive of a1TOO'Tl.llw is: 

a1T€O'TaA7]v, I was sent a1T€O'TaA7]I-'€v, we were sent 
, '\a1Tf.O'TaA7]~, you were sent a1Tf.O'TaA7]T€, you were sent 

a1Tf.O'TaA7], he (she, it) was sent a1Tf.O'TaA7]O'av, they were sent 

The second aorist passive is like the first aorist passive except 
for the absence of the (). Check the difference in the paradigm 
above and in ypacpw which becomes in the aorist passive iypacp7]v, 
eyP&'CP7]<;, iypacp7], etc. The aorist passive of a verb cannot be deter
mined by the aorist active. Some verbs have first aorist active and 
second aorist passive (ypacpw). Others have second aorist active 
and first aorist passive (Af.£1TW). 

As to function, the two are the same. They indicate finished 
action received by the subject in past time. Compare A-Oop.at, "I am 
being loosed"; ~v6p.TJV' "I was being loosed"; and ~-othJv, eel was 
loosed." 
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( 3) The future passIve of Avw is: 

Av(j~uoILaL, I shall be loosed .\.v(jrwoILf.8a, we shalt be loosed 
Av(j~u,,{b you will be loosed Av(j~uf.u8f., you will be loosed 
Av(j~Uf.Tat., he (she, it) will AV(j~uovTaL, they will be loosed 

be loosed 

The future passive indicative is based on the aorist passive 
stem. As. a primary tense it has no augment and uses the primary 
passive personal endings. In addition to this it has the future 
tense suffix U and the variable connecting vowel 0/€. Note these 
component parts in the form Av(j~-u-o-ILat., ttl shall be loosed." 

In function the future passive deals with action received by the 
subject in future time. Generally the kind of action is punctiliat 
It may be linear as in the future active. The context is the best 
test for determining the kind of action. 

(4) Deponent verbs vary in the aorist and future passive. Some 
have passive forms. Of this group a7rOKpLVOILaL is an example; 
the deponent form for aorist passive is a7rEKp[(}TfV, «I answered." 

Some deponent verbs have both passive and middle forms in 
the aorist. YLVOILuL, HI become" sometimes appears fYf.VOILTfV and 
sometimes €Yf.V~(jTfv, Both forms should be translated, "I became"; 
there is no difference in function. ,. 

59. Practical Application 

( 1) Translate the following sentences: 

1. 	i8t.8ax8TfTE 1J7r/) TWV a7rouToAwv TOU KVpLOV. 2. f.V f.Kf.LV!I TV ~ILf.Pq. oi 

VEKPOL 	 €YEp8~uOVTGL €v Tip AOYfP TOU ®EOU. 3. TaUTa ~ypacpTf fV Tat:~ 
,/..." 4 l' <c \' '(j », I ...ypa'f"aL'i. • OVTOL 01. aILapTW",OL UVVTfX Tfuav ft.; TOV 0 KOV TOU 

,/... , 5" 'I < 8 I I ~,. I '/"'(j \7rpO'f"TfTOV. • VVV ILfV 7rf.IL7rOVTaL 01. ILU TfTaL, TOTf Of f7r€J-t'f" Tfuav Kat. 
f» I \ 'c., \ 6~' .... , I ..... X ... <. \'01. 	 a7rOUTo",OL KaL 01. UYYf."'Ol.. ,OLa TTf'i UYU7rTf~ TOV PLUTOV 01. aILupTW"'Of. 

, 18 "'8 (j'''' K 7' /(j ..,If.UW TfUUV KaL f.Yf.VTf Tfuav ILa TfTaL TOV VpLOV. • f.7rOP€V TfJ-tf.V f.L'i fTE.pOV 
I ,... , • .~ It. c..... 8 ,. 1\ ' I (j • , I 

T07rOV, EKELVOL yap OVK EOE~aVTO TfJ-ta'i. • TO €VaYYE"'WV E.K:'1PVX Tf EV t:Kff.Vat.~ 

.. • I , 8' , ... 9 c,/... ,. , IL.. 'c.t' \TaL; TjILE.paL<;;, KaL KTfpVX TfUE.TaL KaL VVV. • Tf 'f"WVTf TfKOVUvl/ KaL 0 a7rOUTo",0t; 
, 1\ • 'I 10'" C \ ... ... I. , t" • ,U7rf.UTa"'TJ f.L'i TOV KOUILOV. • TWV aILapTW",WV 7rPWTO'i €Lp.L, KaL OE. E.YW 

iuw(j1]V TV aya7r!J TOV ®t:ov. 11. Elu~A8E~ El~ TqV f.KKA1]u[av TOV Kvp[ov Kal 

'tl I Ll 12'" ... //' , Lli \ ' ..."II
E,.,a1f'TL(lU1]~. • EV EKEt.VaL~ Tat.~ 1]J-tEpaL~ UKOVUU1]UETaf. 0 AOyO~ T1J~ ELp1]V1J'i. 
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( 2 ) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The evil men were saved because they were taught the way 
of Christ. 2. The Lord we~t into heaven, but the apostles were 
left in the world. 3. The voice was heard, and the gospel was 
preached. 4. The churches were seen by the faithful men, and 
they went into them with their children. 5 . You became a 
disciple of the Lord because his love was known by you. 6. Stones 
were taken from the desert and thrown into the houses of the 
men of God. 7. The books were written, and the messengers 
were sent to sinners. 8. Now the words of Christ are being 
heard, but then he himself shall be heard and seen in heaven. 
9. After these things he was received up into glory. 10. The Son 
of God was glorified, and the sinners were saved. 11. You were 
sinners, but you became sons. 12. His word shall be preached 
in the world, and children shall be cleansed from their sins. 
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LESSON 19 

THIRD DECLENSION: 

LIQUID, MUTE, AND SYNCOPATED STEMS 


60. Lexical Study 

" ,... C 1 , ,. f h(lLWV, aLWVO~, 0, age 'lraT1]p, 7raTpO~, 0, at er 

., ., c rul 
apxwv, apXOVTO~, 0, er JL~T1JP, JL1]TPO'i, ~, mother 

'\ I '\'~ c h
€A7rt'i, €A7rtoO~, 1], ope (}vyaT1'JP, (}vyaTpo~, ~, daughter 
vU~, VUKTO'i, ~, night apx~, ;" beginning 
CTap~, CTapKo~, ;" flesh aYY€ALa, ~, message 
xapL~, xaptTO~, ~, grace KOLvwvLa, ~, fellowship 

61. Grammatical Study 

(1) The third declension offers a variety of inflection. For 
the most part the endings are regular, but the stem varies from 
one class of nouns to another. The stem is to be found in the 
genitive singular, which is always given with the nominative 
in the vocabulary. Strike off the -O'i ending from the genitive 
singular, and the stem is left. To this stem add the endings indi
cated. These are the regular endings: 

Singular 
Masc. and Fem. Neuter 

N. ~ (or none) none 
G. & A. O~ 

D., L., & 1. (short) (short)L L 

A. v or (l (short) none 
v. none none 

leis 'TOV a.lwva. is an idiom meaning "forever." els 'Toils a.lwva.f 'Tc,,, e&lt»JlO1P is 
an idiom meaning "forever and ever." 
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N. & V. 
G. & A. 

D., L., & 1. 
A. 

Plural 

€i a (short) 
wv wv 

0'1. (short) 0'1. (short) 
Q,i (short) Q, (short) 

(2) Paradigms of third declension nouns: 


Liquid 

N ,1
• Q,LWV 

G 'A• al.Wvo<; 

A 'A• aLWVOC;; 

D 'A• al.WVL 

L ".• aLWVl. 

I 'A• aLWVL 

A 'A• aLwva 

V " • alWV 

N. & V. aiwv€<;

G .,
• aLWVWV 

A >I• aLWVWV 

D. aiWO'L 

L 'A• aLWUL 

I 'A• aLWO'L 

A 'A• aLwva<; 

Mute Syncopated 

Singular 
I7rt.i I wefA' XapL<; 1raT7Jp 

I I I
iA1rtoo<; XaPLTO<; VVKTO<; 7raTp0C;; 

I I IiA7rtoo<; XaPLTO<; VVKTO<; 1raTp0t:; 
I I

lA1rLOL VVKTt. 1raTpL 
I I I

iA1rLOL XapLTt. VVKTL 1raTpL 
, II 

iA1r{OL XapLTt. VVKTL 7raTpL 
I I I

iA1rLOa xapLv VVKTa 1raT€pa 
I I 

iA1rt.. XapL<; vUe 1raTfp 

Plural 
I I IiA1r{Of<; XapLTf<; VVKTES 1raTfpf<; 

I 1
iA1rLOWV xapLTwv VVKTWV 1raT€pWV 

I I
iA1r{OWV xapLTwv VVKTWV 1raTfpWV 

, I

iA1rLUL XaPLUl. VVeL 1raTpaUL 
I 'I I

iA1rtUL XaPLUL VlIC;L 1raTpaUL 
I I 

iA1rLUL XaPLUL VV~L 1raTpaUI. 
I I

iA1rLoa<; VVKTa<; 1raTfpat:; 

(3) Analysis of third declension inflection: 

There are five major classes of third declension nouns: liquid, 
mute, syncopated, vowel stem, and neuter. Within these are 
other divisions, pa~ticularly in the vowel stems and neuter nouns, 
both of which will be considered in the next lesson. There is a 
basic change in the third inflected form plural (dative, locative, 
and instrumental) in third declension nouns with a stem ending 
i.e. a consonant. This is due to the ut. ending. The harsh sound 
caused the Greeks to make certain changes as follows: 
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.", f3 or cp +.. (n becomes l~c.. 

I(~ y or X + <1t. becomes ,t.. 

T, 8 or 6 drops out leaving 0'(,. 

v drops out leaving 0'(,. 

VT drops out leaving 0'(, and because two consonants are lost 
the vowel preceding VT is lengthened; 0 lengthens to ov rather 
than w. Example: d.pXOVTO't becomes d.pxovO't. All these third pI ural 
infleaed forms may take movable v. 

The liquid stem nouns (nouns with the stem ending in a 
liquid consonant) are mostly masculine with a few feminines. 
Both will be declined like alwv in the paradigm above; find 
the stem in the genitive singular and add the endings as indicated. 
p before O'L in the third plural form does not drop out. 

The mute stem nouns, some are masculine and some feminine, 
are represented in the above paradigms by XaPL<:;, 0 ...,,[<:;, and we. 
Three nouns are used for reasons which will be obvious in the 
discussion which follows. Note that ;)....,,[r; and xapis are declined 
exactly alike except in the accusative singular. In this form one 
uses the ending a added to the full stem while the other uses 
the ending v added to the shortened stem. This raises the ques
tion, "\X'hen is a used in the accusative singular and when v?" 
The answer is found in the following rule: \Vhen a noun stem 
ends in T, 0, or () preceded by L or v and not accented on the 
ultima in the nominative form, the accusative singular has the y 

ending, and the mute consonant drops out. Study f.A."Lr; and xapLr; 

in the light of this rule. The noun we is included as an example 
of monosyllabic nouns of the third declension. These are not all 
mutes; some are liquid stems. In all cases the following accent 
principle is to be observed: Monosyllabic nouns of the third 
declension accent the ultima in all forms except nominative plural 
and accusative singular and plural. 

The syncopated nouns, some are masculine and some feminine, 
are so called because of the shifting of the regular accent. A close 
study of ."aT~p above will indicate just how much this accent 
is shifted. The term is borrowed from the field of music in which 
syncopation is defined as Hthe shifting of the regular metric 
accent," i.e., the tone starts on an unaccented beat and continues 
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"through to the following accented beat. The following analysis 
of the syncopated noun will indicate its highly inflected nature: 

1. The stem is found by changing the TJ to f in the nomina

tive singular. This is unusual for a third declension noun. 


2. The second (gen. and abl.) and third (dat., loc., ins.) 

forms singular drop the f of the stem and accent the ultima. 


3. The vocative singular is the simple stem of the noun and 

the accent is recessive. 


4. The stem vowel is accented in all plural forms. 
S. The third (dat., loc., ins.) form plural drops the stem 


vowel f and inserts a short a before xhe O't, ending. 

6. This analysis is true of all syncopated nouns except all~p 


(man) which is so irregular that it is omitted from this study. 

Its forms in the Greek New Testament are best learned by 

observation. 


62. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
' \ 	 I~ ,,)I tf.J / , K ' 2 A CA' J1• 	 el\.1f'LOa OVK exop.ElI OTt, OV yt,lIWO'Kop.ell TOll VPWlI. • TTl XapLTL aVTOV 0 

ru\'" « 1.' 3' 1.' I" ,.... 4'" \~EO~.,EO'WO'ev ap.apTWI\.OV~. • 0 I\.oyo~ p.ov p.ev€I. eL~ TOll aLwva. • 0 a1f'OO'TOI\.O~ 

" I 'K ' '" 5 c , 0" t A \0OVKfTL YLlIWO'KeL TOll vpWV KaTa T7j1l O'upKa. • 0 1f'OllTJPO~ p.a TJT7j~ e~TJI\. e 

Kat 	~V v6~. 6. apxwv ~AOe 1f'pO~ TOV XPLO'TOV Kat. €OLOclXOTJ T1]V 00011 T~~ ~w~'>. 

\' "" " , .... 8 ... , «, \' 
 A7 • 	 Aeyop.ev OTL eXop.ell KOt,VWVLav p.eT aVTOV. • aVTTJ EO'TLV TJ ayyel\.La TTJ~ 

, \ 	0 I t /, , 0' \ C \' A'ru\ 	 C 'J ,
aATJ eLa~ • 0 ~eo~ fO'TLV aya O~ Kat OL VWL p.e1l0VO'LlI ell aVT<p E.L~ TOV~ 


..... .... " 9" .... l' «A' , A' , I
C l' 'ru\
aLwva~ TWlI aLWVWV. • ell apX'D '111 0 oyo~, Kat, 0 oyo~ 'IV 1f'pO~ TOV ~eov, 

Kat ®eo~ ~V 0 A6yo~. OiiTO~ ~v Ell apxfJ 1f'pO~ TOV ®eov. 1f'clllTa 8L' aUTou 

" 10 K' ~ ~, ". ru\" • " 0"" , 0C 	 IeyeveTO. • 0 vpw~ OLoUO'KeL OTt 0 ~eo~ eO'TLV 0 1f'aT7jp aya wlI all pW1f'WV. 


c" 'c 0' \ f3' \' ~"" .,.... ,. "" 
11 • 0 VW~ Kat, TJ vyaTTJp I\.ap. a1l0VO'L Kal\.a owpa a1f'O TTJ~ P.TJTpO~ aVTWV. 

" \ '1." " .....12 • aya7rTJ KaL el\.1f'L~ P.fVOVO'L eL~ TOll aLwva. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The Son of God is the ruler of his kingdom. 2. The faithful 

disciples preached the gospel in the night and in the day. 3. The 

flesh is evil, but it will be cleansed from sin by the grace of God. 

4. From the beginning of our fellowship with him we knew 

peace. s. The daughter was taught the love of God by her mother, 
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and the son by his . father . 6. We were wicked men, but we were 
saved by his grace and love. 7. Through the death of the Son 
we see the love of the Father. 8. The world shall be destroyed, 
but the kingdom of heaven abides forever and ever. 9. The 
message of his church brings love, truth, grace, and hope. 10. The 
Son was raised from death by dle Pather, and now men have hope 
of life after death. 
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LESSON 20 

THIRD DECLENSION: VOWEL STEM NOUNS 

6:3. Lexical Study 
, , " .
avaO''TaO't~, avaO''TaO'€w~, 'Y}, resurrectIon 
yvwO't~, yvwO'€w~, ~, knowledge 
t\' t\' • Povvap.t~, ovvap.€w~, 'Y}, ower 
Kp{O't~, Kp{O'€W~, ~, judgment 

, , • f . h 7rtO''T(.~, 7rtO''T€W~, 'Y}, alt 

?r6At~, 7r6A€w~, ~, city 
O''TciO't~, O''TciO'€w~, ~, dissension 
&'Atro~, &'Adw~, 0, fisherman 

apxt€pro~, apxt€plw~, 0, chief priest 

f3aO'tAW~, f3aO'tAlw~, 0, king 

ypap.p.aTro~, ypap.p.a'T€w~, 0, scribe 

( I (I C • 

L€p€v~, L€P€W~, 0, pnest 
lx()v~, lx(}vo~, 0, fish 

, , · fO''Taxv~, O''Taxvo~, 0, ear 0 corn 

64. Grammatical Study 

( 1) The t stem nouns of the third declension are all femi
nine. The following paradigms are representative of this class. 

Singular 

7rtO''T(.~N. , 
8vvap.t~ 

,G. & A. 7rtO''T€W~ 8vV&.fUW~ ,
D., L., & 1. 7rtO''T€t. 8vv&.p.€t. ,A. 7rtO''T(.V 8vvap.tv 

,V. 7rtO''T(. 8vvap.t. 
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Plural 
IN. & V. 1rLUT£L~ 8vvaJUUi ,
G. & A. 7rLUTE:WV 8vv&p.£wv 
ID., L., & 1. 1rLUT£UL 8vvap.£uf. 
IA. 1rLUT'E:L~ 8vvap.E:t.~ 

The following analysis calls attention to the charaaeriscics of 
the infleaion of these nouns: 

1. Find the stem by striking off the ~ in the nominative 
singular. 

2. E: replaces the final L except in nominative, aCGUsative, and 
vocative singular. 

3. £ unites with L ending in dative (etc.) singular to form 
a diphthong. 

4. E:L~ in nominative plural and accusative plural is the result 
of the contraaion of E:€, and €a') respectively. 

5. The accent of the second inflected form (gen. and abl.) 
singular and plural is irregular and stands on the antepenult 
even with a long ultima. 

(2) The stem nouns of third declension are all masculine.E:V 

Note closely the in flea ion in the following paradigm: 

Singular Plural 

N. ;'£PE:V, N. & V. ( ,.
L€P€ts 

G. & A. i.€P€W~ G. & A. 

D., L., & I. D., L., & 1. 


A. A. 
V. 

These features should be noted in the analysis of the inflection 
of this class. 

1. Find the stem by striking off the , of the nominative 
singular. 

2. The final v of the stem is dropped before an ending with 
a vowel. 

3. In the dative (etc.) singular and the nominative and ac
cusative plural the same combinations as are found in the " 
stem nouns appear. 
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( 3) The v stem nouns of the third declension are mostly 
masculine; there are a few feminines and one neuter (8aKpv, a 
tear). Note the inflection which is entirely regular. The stem is 
found by dropping the s of the nominative singular. 

Singular Plural 

N. & V.N. 
G. & A.G. & A. 

D., L., & I.D., L., & I. 
A.A. 

v. 

65. Practical Application 

(1) Translate the following sentences: 
e (J , ... K I • (J' " , • Ll.'. ' I 2 cI • ot. p.a 7]Tat. TOV VpLOV EU LOVUt apTOV Kat tXITUV Kat. UTaxva~. • 0 

I , I 'J '\ ..... <\,A '(' ,... , ..ME:(1'(1't.a'i EK7]PVU(1'E TO EVaYYE/\LOV TOt'i a/\tEVUt Kat 01. apXtEpEt~ Kat OL 

ypup,p..aTEIS €7rEp..7rOV TOV'i 80VAOV'i aVTWV aKOVELV aVTov. 3. €UW(J7]P.EV Til 
I ~ \ I 4') ~ I \ C {3 \' I , ('" C \ A 'A

XapLTL QLa 7rLUTEW'i. • EV TTl 7rO/\EL 0 aUt/\EV'i j.tEVEL, OL OE a/\L£L'i 7rapa TTl 
~ '- c r.:i\ \ * '~I" I ') ..... I " .... , A(JaAaUarJ ,.J. 1) ~eo.. E)tfl -llV ovvap..LV KpUJ'EW'i EV Tf.[' KOUj.tf.[' KaL €V Tf.[' ovpavCfJ. 

t (,.. f f \ I'f '\\""6 • OL LEret'i ,LYWUKOVUL TOV Vop..0V, Q/\/\ OV YLVWUKOVUL xapLV KaL 7rLUTLV. 

7. f.V TfJ aJlttUTaU€L TOV XPLUTOV f.Aa{30p..EV 'W~V Kat dp~v7]v. 8. UTaUL'i 

€JI Til €KKA7]ULq. fUTL KaK~. 9. 0 {3auLAeV'i 0 aya()o'i {3A~7rEL ~v Yjp..ipav TOU 

Kvplov. 10. A~p..t/lEU(JE 8vvap..Lv a?To 'TOV ®WV Kat EUEU()E 0;' p.a(J7]Tal. aVTOV. 

(2) Translate the following sentences: 

1. The chief priests and the scribes went out of the temple to hear 
the Lord. 2. The Lord spoke a parable to the fishermen, and they 
became his disciples. 3. The disciples were eating corn, and the 
priests saw them. 4. Even the children of the wicked men have 
the knowledge of God's grace in their hearts. 5 . You were cleansed 
from your sins by grace through faith. 6. I have heard the parable 
concerning the judgment, and I received its truth into my heart. 
7. By the resurrection of Christ from death the power of the 
Father is being glorified. g, The king judges his servants, but 
we are under the po\ver of the Lord. 9. By the law comes the 
knowledge of the power of sin. 10. Dissension was in the city 
on account of the parable concerning light and darkness. 
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LESSON 21 

THIRD DECLENSION: NEUTER NOUNS 

66. Lexical Study 

pafJOlt, pafJovfi, 'TO, depth alp.a, o1p.a'Tofi, 'TO, blood 
, , I 

',fVOlt, YE:VOVfi, 'TO, race fJEATJJUl, fJfA~p.a'TOfi, 'TO, will ., . , ,
;'fJvofi, ;'fJvovfi, 'TO, nation1 ovop.a, ovop.a'TOfi, 'TO, name 
;'fJOfi, efJovfi, 'TO, custom 7iVf:Up.a, 1rVWp.a'TOfi, 'TO, spirit 
eA£Ofi, iAEOVfi, 'TO, mercy p~p.a,p~p.a'TOfi, 'TO, word 
"JI , • I , I th0POfi, 0pOVfi, 'TO, mountaIn (F'TOp.a, (F'Top.a'TOfi, TO, mOll 

I , , d kUKO'TOlt, UKO'TOVfi, 'TO, ar ness uwp.a, (Fwp.a'TOfi, 'TO, body 
,,~.,~ ,

'TEAOfi, 'TEAOVfi, 'TO, end vowp, VOa'TOfi, 'TO, water 

67. Grammatical Study .. 
(1) The nouns in the first column of the above vocabulary 

are known as E:fi stem nouns because the stem really ends in that 
combination. In the actual inflection of the noun so many con
tractions have taken place that the basic stem is hardly seen. 
Review the neuter endings for third declension nouns in para
graph 61 (1). Note the use of these endings and the changes in 
form in the following paradigm. The stem is YE:VE:o-

Singular 

Original form Form actually used 
N. & V. YEVE:lt YEVOlt 

G. & A. yI.VE:UOlt yl.voVt; 

D. L., & I. ylvE:(FI. ylvf.£ 

A yf.Vf.fi ylvolt 
-'-'--

lIn the piural this is often translated "Gentiles." 
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Plural 

N. &V. 
, 

'YlVEua 
, 

'YlVTJ 

G. & A. 
, 

'YEVEUCUV 
... 

'Y EVCUV 

D. L., & I. , 
'YEVEUU' 

, 
'YlVlUf. 

A. 
, 

'YEVEua 
, 

'YEVTJ 

These changes are due to the loss of the U in many of the 
forms and a resulting contraction of the E with the case ending. 
For praaical usage the student should learn the "forms actually 
used" since the ttoriginal forms" do not appear in the New 
Testament. All third declension neuter nouns with the genitive 
singular ending in ov~ will be declined like 'Ylvo~. 

(2) The nouns in the second column of the above vocabulary 
are known as 0.1' stem nouns. Strike off the o~ of the genitive 
singular and the stem remains. The endings are added regularly. 
Note the short forms in the nominative and accusative singular, 
and the loss of the stem l' before UL in the dative plural. All 0.1' 

stem neuter nouns will be declined like uOJp.a. 

Singular 	 Plural 
,N. &V. uwp.aTa 

,IG. &A. uwp.aTO':; UCUp.aTWV 
, ID. L., & I. uWP.UTI. UWP.UUI. 

IA. uwp.a uwp.aTa 

68. Practical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 
, , , ()'\ ", , 2 K'A r.;. A t1	• 'YLVWUKOP.EV KUL TO EI\.1]P.U Kat. T1]V U'YU1n]V TOV ~EOV. • 0 vpw.:; 

, A\() • 'c' ,\ "() 'A 3 t X \ '~/~ ,
EL<.T1J1\. t,. fl.':; TO u::pOV KUTa TO E 0':; aVTOV. • 0 PLUTO':; EOWaO"KE TOV~ 

., • • .. Jf '\ A ... K' .~ t.' () \', I
0XAov~ EV Ttp OpEL. '"t. 1'0 uW/La TOV vpWV Eoo~au 1] p.E1'a T1]V UVUUTa<Tt.V. 

5. £V Tep 6vop.a1't. 1'013 XPLUTOV €XO/LEV €A1rf.Sa T~~ 'cu~~. 6. £uwOYJ/LEV Stlr. Ton 
~ A e A .... G::\ A \ A I , ..,\ 	 If'A 7 

1Lt.p.aTO~ 1"0V VWV TOV ~lOV KaL VVV 'YLVWUKOP.EV TO EI\.EO~ aVTOV. • 1]Kovuav 

\ ., A I • A ,"\ f3 ,.,\ • A 8 '''() aTO. p1]p.aTa TOV U1'0/LaTO~ aVTOV Kat. EAa OV TO EI\.EO~ aVTOV. • TO. E V1] OV 

, \ N;O A >~, A IC\ A 9 (! A'f.1 ' tL.. t \ ...
'YLVWUKEt. 'TO ,..,U O~ TOV l",lOV~ TOV &eov. • 1]JUI..~ E,..,a1rTtuvllJI.EV V1r0 'TOV 

XPWTC1V, tJLii~ 8t £/3U1rTLU()1]Tl inr' d1rOUTOAOV aVTo13. 10. O£ p.af}qTal 

lf3&1rTL'OV b 1'9) ovOJUln 1'013 1raTpO~ Kal TOU vZou Kal TOU 1f1IoJJUlTO~. 11. ol 
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" ,.-' A C , e ~, 'J I , t I 
TOVTJP01. IU.VOlJUI.V e:V Tq» (TI(OTf.l. TTJ, ap.apTl.a" Of.. Oe: Tl.UTOt. aKOlJOlJO"l. Ta fY11p.tlT4 

A K' \' '(J \ /I-.. I 12 ., L. Q '1' CA.TOlJ lJpt.OlJ I(a.£ Y&.VOVTa.£ aya 01. p.tlvl/Ta.£. • e:yw P.C:'" ,..,a.1I"TI.\tW lJp.a., QI 

~T', u.e:i.VO'l 8( /3a.7I'Tt,Ue:1. Vp.a., €v Trf) frValp4TI.. 

English into Greek exercises will be omitted in the remainder 
of this text. The teacher may use his own exercises or augment 
the above Greek into English exercises as he sees the need. 
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LESSON 22 

PRESENT PARTICIPLES 

69. Lexical Study 

OCP€lAW, lowe, 1 ought ocf>(}aAp.6~, 0, eye 

t/ldJ8op4t, I lie, I deceive 1rapaKA1]TO~, 0, advocate 

cpatvw, I shine, I cause to shine uKav8aAov, TO, stumbling block 


I I. h d&8LKla, ~, unrighteousness XEtp, X€LpOr;;;, 7], an 

lAaup.6~, 0, propitiation I/IdJuT1]r;;;, 0, liar 

'l1]uov~, 0, Jesus1 cpoor;;;, c/>WTor;;;, TO, light 


70. Grammatical Study 

(1) The present active participle of Avw is: 

Singular 

M. F. N. 

N. &V. Avwv Avovua AVov 
G. &A. AVOVTOS: AvovU7J~ AVOVTOS 


D., L.~ & I. AVOVTt AvovO"(} AVOVTt 

A. AVOVTO Avovuav Avov 

Plural 

N. &: V, AVOVTEi Avovuat AVOVTa 
G. & A. AVOVTWV Avovuoov AVOVTWV 


D., L., & I. AvovUt(v) AVOVUati Avovut(v) 

• IA. AVOVTa~ Avovuai AVOVTa 

lThlJ is an irregular noun of the second declension; it has only three fonns 
.in the New Testament: nom., '1,}l101)5'; gen., ab1., dar., loc., ins., and 'fOe., 

.,,,170{); ace., '1,,1100.,. 
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(2) The present middle and passive participle of AU. is: 


N. &V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & 1. 
A. 

N. &V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & 1. 
A. 

Singular 

M. F. 
AvOP.€Vo~ AvoP.€.V'T} 


AvoP.€.vov AVOP.€.V'T}~ 


Avop.e.vfP Avop.f.V[J 


AvOp.€VOV AvoP.€.V'T}V 


Plural 

AvOP.€VOL 


AvoP.€.vwv 


AVOP.€VOL~ 


Avop.f.vOV~ 


(3) The present participle of 


Avop.t:vat 

Avop.€.vwv 

Avop.€VaL~ 


Avop.€.va~ 


flp.{ is: 

N.&V. 
G. & A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

N. &V. 
G. & A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

M. 
" wv 

OVTO~" 
"ovn 

"OVTa 

" OVTt:~ 
"OVTWV 

Singular 

F. 
'I'ovO"a 

"oVO"'l} 

ovO"av 

Plural 

ovO"at 
J ...ovO"wv 

OVo"L(V) " ovO"aL~ 

" OVTa~ "ovO"a~ 

AOOJUVOIf 
Avop.€.vov 


Avop.f.vq> 


AvOp.€VOV 


AVOp.€Va 


AvoP.€vwV 


AVOP.€VOL~ 

Avop.€va 

N. 
., 
ov 

OVTO~" 
ovn" 
'"ov 

"OVTa 

"OVTWV 

OVo"L(V) 
"OVTa 

(4) The participle is a verbal adjective. The present active 
participle is declined like a third declension mute stem noun in 
the masculine and neuter and like a first declension stem0" 

noun in the feminine. Study carefully the inflection and accenting 
of the present active participle of AVw. The present active parti
ciple of any regular verb may be formed by adding the above 
endings to the stem. 

The present middle and passive participle forms are identical 
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bue the funaion is different. The characteristic of this construction 
is the middle and passive suffix JUl', which is added to the stem 
by means of the connecting vowel o. The masculine and neuter 
are declined like masculine and neuter nouns of the second de
clension, and the feminine is declined like any '¥J ending noun 
of the first declension. Observe carefully the accenting and 
infleaion of the above paradigm. Add the -6p.£Vo~, "I, ov endings 
to any regular verb and the present middle and passive forms are 
made. Deponent verbs will, of course, take this system for the 
present participle. 

The present participle of fip.! is the inflected system of end
ings found in the present active participle. Note the accent in 
these forms. 

(5) The characteristics of participles: 

1. As a verb (he participle: 
a. has tense and voice 
b. may take an object 
c. may be an adverbial modifier 

2. As an c.rdjective the participle: 

a. has case, gender, and number 
b. may be used substantively 
c. may be used as an adjective modifier 

(6) The function of participles: 
The verbal function of participles is to be noted 1n relation to 

the above characteristics. Voice is the same here as in other 
verbal forms, i.e., is the subject acting (active), being acted 
upon (passive), or aaing so as to participate in the results of the 
action (middle). In tense the participle has to do with kind of 
action. The present participle indicates continuous action, the 
aorist participle indicates punctiliar action, etc. Only four of the 
Greek tenses have participles: present, aorist, future, and perfea. 
The time of action in participles is indicated in the relation of 
the action of the participle to the aaion of the main verb. The 
following indicates that relationship: The aorist participle indi
cates action which is antecedent to the action of the main verb. 
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The present participle indicates act~.on which is contemporaneous 
with the action of the main verb. The future participle indicates 
action which is subsequent to the action of the main verb. The 
perfect participle indicates action which has come to be a state of 
being. These distinctions will become clearer as the other parti
ciples are studied. For the time being it is sufficient to know that 
the present participle indicates continuous action which takes 
place at the same time as the action of the main verb. Examples: 
(1) Al.ywV 'To.wo. (, d,V8pW7rO;; (3AI.1Tf.L 'T6V Kvp£ov. "While saying these 
things, the man sees the Lord." (2) 3£3aO"Ko/Lao;; Vwo 'TOV Kuplov 

o d,V8pW1TO;; Aa/Lj3aVf.L T1]v o.A1}8t:£aV. e 'While being taught by the Lord, 
the man receives the truth" or ,.as the man is being taught by 
the Lord, he receives the truth." 

The first of these examples illustrates another characteristic 
of the participle. TaV'Ta is accusative as the direct object of the 
participle Al.ywV. 

The use of the participle as an adverbial modifier may be 
seen in this illustration: fPXO/Lt:vot fK~PUO"O"ov T6 wayyl.AtoV. nAs they 
were going, they were preaching the gospel." The participle mod
ifies the verb and tells when they were preaching - etas they were 
going." As an adverbial modifier the participle may tell when, 
how, why, on what condition, by what means, or under what 
circumstances an action took place. This will be studied in greater 
detail in connection with sUDordinate clauses. 

The adiectival function of participles is likewise indicated by 
the above characteristics. As an adjective the participle agrees with 
the noun it modifies in gender, number, and case. Check this 
agreement in the examples used in the preceding paragraphs. 

As an adjective the participle may be used substantivally; i.e., 
as a noun. Just as (, o.yo.80;; means "the good man," (, Avwv means 
"the loosing man"; translated into smooth English it means "the 
man who looses" or Ithe who looses." The relative translation 
must be followed to give the full significance of the construction. 

Study these examples: 
(1) {3AI:trw TOV A/.-yovTo. -:-aVTa. "I see the one who is saying these 

things." (2) ~j3AE:"'a 'T6V Al.yovTa 'Tav'To.. HI saw the one who was 
saying these things." ( 3) {3A(1TW TOV;; AlyovTo.s To.ifra. ttl see the 
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men who (or those who) are saying these things." (4) p).i:rr~ rov 
a8eA¢ov rii~ ACYOVcrYJ~ 'TaV'Ta. "I see the brother of the woman who 
is saying these things." 

As an adjeaive the paniciple may be used as an adjeaival 
modifier. In this construaion the participle is always in the at
tributive position with the noun and is usuatly the longer of the 
two possible forms. Thus either ;, Af:ywV a,rooo'ToAo~ or ;, a1l"ooo'ToAO~ 
;, Af:ywV means Hthe saying apostle," but the second is the usual 
form: ;, &.,roOO'ToAo~ ;, AfYWV 'Tav'Ta, "the apostle who is saying these 
things." 

This introduces a very important matter in the function of 
participles. When the participle is in the attributive position (has 
the anicle), it is to be given a relative translation: "the one who," 
uhe who," or "she who." When the paniciple is in the predicate 
position (does not have the article), it is to be given a temporal 
translation - "while" or "as." Check thi:, difference in the follow
ing examples = (1) €f3Ae.pa roy a1l"oOO'ToAov Aiyov'Ta 'TaV'Ta. "I saw the 
apostle while he was saying these things." (2) €f3Ae.pa 'TOV a:1T()oo'ToAov 

'TOV Al.yoV'Ta 'TaV'Ta. "I saw the apostle who was saying these things." 
The first example tells when the apostle was seen; the second tells 
which apostle was seen. 

71. Practical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 
t ~, " ~, , 'K' 2 ... l' ..., ,1• 0 oexO/UVO~ oof OfXf'TaL KaL 'TOV vpWV. • 'TaUTa fL1I"OV 'TOL~. fLOOfPX0p.fVOLr; 

· , , \ . 3' , ." \ '''\ ' {.;I \'fLr; TfJV el(l(l\.1]OOLav. • fLooepxop.fvor; fLr; TfJV fl(l(l\.1]OOLav fl\.eyf 'T1JV 1I"apatJOI\.1]V 

c... 4 c, \ I • \' t'''' ... .. ~ t.1f'
UP.LV. • at fl(l(l\.1]oot.aL at l\.u0p.fvaL V1I"O TOU 1I"0V1]POU apXOVTO~ OOiSla,:»OVTa£ 

t' ... K' 5 '\ {.;I' " ... t.::\... 'I' 6V1I"O 'TOU UpLOU. • OL l\ap.tJavovnr; TfJV xapLV TOU \!!JfOU OOW,=,OVTat.. • 

" ".+..' .... {.;I{.;I\I ~ f'''' 7 ... " ,
avaYLVWool(op.ev 'Ta ypa't'0p.fva fV Tep tJLtJl\.Lep T1]<; ,=,W1]~. • TOUTO eoo'TL 'TO 

A '''1' C A '() Ij* < A " ~ CAe A 8 ' 
1I"VWp.a TO ooW,:»OV ufLar; l(aL I(a apL,:»ov up.ar; a1l"0 TWV ap.apnwv up.wv. • 'TO 

.+.. ... At.::\"'+'" • ... ~, 9(\' "" " ...'t'wr; TOu \!!JfOU 't'aLVfL €.V Tep 1(0OOp.cp. • 0 I\.fyWV on fXfL 1(0LVWVLav p.f'Ta 'TOU 

t.::\ ... • \ \ ' I , ... , t ; • ',/, , 1 0 '1 A X ' \!!JfOU al\.l\.a p.fveL fV Tep ool(OTeL ap.apnar; fCTTL ..,fUOOT1]r;. • 1]CTour; ptOO'Tor; 
, c~, I \ t... 11 c t.::\' .+...... , " 
fCT'TLV 0 OLl(aLO~ 1I"apal(l\.1]TO, 1]P.WV. • 0 \!!Jeo~ 't'wr; fCTTLV I(at. CTl(ona fV 

.... ." 12 '? ' ..... .... \ I 13' ....+..(}- \ ...aUTep OUI( fCT'T'l'~ • fJUav fll Tep Otl(ep Tep I\.UOP.fVep. • fV TOt<; 0't' al\P.0t.~ 

~ ... C J I \ fa \ ... K I "J I..
au'TOu 0 a1l"OooTOI\.0~ € E: 'Tar; XfLpa~ 'TOU VPLOU p.E:Ta TfJV avaUTaCTtV. 

." ., ... t.::\ ... J' 1\ I , A \' ,... 15 '/~14• 01. OV'Tfr; UI.OL TOU \!!JfOu 0CPftl\.OuooL JUVftV f:V Ttp I\.oyep aU'TOU. • i.t.oop.€V 
, t' \ II ~ """ \ I

'TOV a1l"0OO'T01\.0V OVTa fV 'TTl fl(l(l\.1]oo'9-
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LESSON 23 

AORIST ACTIVE AND MIDDLE PARTICIPLES 

72. Lexical Study 

8ufHCW, I persecute 

p.~, adv., not (with moods other than the indicative) 

p.7J8l, conj.} and not, nor, not even (used like p.~) 


p.7J8l - p.7J8l, conj.} neither - nor (used like }L~) 


JA7JKf.Tt, adv., no longer (used like p.~) 


Study paragraph 73 carefully, and then go back over all verbs 
used up to this point and form the aorist participles. Note: 
e:l7rWV is second aorist active participle for ~11Tov, and lawv .is 
second aorist active participle for ~18ov. 

73. Grammatical Study 

(1) The first aorist active participle of AV(t) is: 

Singular 

M. F. 
N. &V. Avuai AvuaO"a Avuav 
G. &A. AvuavToi AvuaO"7}i AvuavToi 

D., L., & 1. AVUaVTI. Avuacro AvUaVTt 

A. AvuavTa Avuauav Avuav 

Plural 

N. &V. AvuaVT~i AvuaUat AvuaVTQ, 
G. &A. AVU&VTWV Avuauwv AVUclVTWV 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

AvuauL (v) 

;\vuavT~ 

AVUaUaf.~ 

;\vucf.uQ,~ 

AVUaO"£(V) 

;\UUQ,VTQ, 
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. 
(~) The first aOClst middle participle of AV(t) 1S: 

Singular 


N. &V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

N. &V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A 

(3) The second 

N. &V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

N.&V 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

M. 
AVCTaftEVO'i 

AVCTaftlvov 

AVCTaftlvf 

AVCTaftEVOV 

Plural 

AVCTap.ellot. 

AVCTaftflIWV 

AVCTap.fllOL'i 

AVUaftf.1I0V'i 

F. 

AVCTaftlvq 


AVCTaftlvq'i 


AVCTap.fY(} 


AVCTap.fvqv 


AVCTaftHat. 


AVCTaftfllwv 


Avuap.fllat.'i 


Avuap.€lIa,> 


aortst active participle of 


Singular 

M. 

At.7rWV 

At.7rOllTO'i 

At.7rOllTt. 

At.7rOllTa 

Plural 

At.7rOllTE:'> 

AL7rOllTWlI 

At.7rOVUt. ( v) 

At.7rOVTa'i 

F. 

At.7rOVUa 

AL7rOl)(T1J'> 

At.7rOVUT/ 

AI.7rOVUav 

AI.7rOVCTaL 


AL7rOVUWV 


AI.7rOlJUal.'i 

AL7rOVUa'i 

N. 

AVCTap.€.vov 

AVCTaftlvov 

AVCTap.lvcp 

AVCTaftWOV 

AVCTaft€.va 

AVCTaftlvwv 

Avuap.€VOL'i 

AvudJLEVa 

A€t7rW is: 

N. 

AL7r-OV 

AL7rOVTO'i 

At.7rOVTL 

At.7rOV 

Af.7rOVTa 

AI.7rOVTWV 

AL7roiiUL (v) 

AL7rOVTa 

(4) The second aorist middle participle of Ad7rW is: 

Singular 


N.&V. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

M. 

At.7rOp.EVO'i 


At.7rOp.fvov 


At.7rOp.fVf 


AI.7rOp.EVov 
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F. 

AL7rOftlvq 

At7roftlvq'i 

AL7rOftlY(} 


At7rop.lvqv 


N. 

AL7rOftEVOV 


AL7rOp.fVOV 


At.7rOftlVf 

AL7rOftEVOV 
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Plural 

N.&V. At.1I"0 p.e.vot. At.1I"0P.e.vOn At,1I"6p,lf.1Ia 

G. &A. At.1I"0P.€VWV At.1I"0P.€VWl At.1I"0p.lvwv 

D., L., & I. At.1I"0P.€VOLI) 'A.t.1I"0p.1.Vo.Ll) At.1I"0P.l.vot.l) 

A. At.1I"0p}.VOVfi At.1I"0p.l.val) At.1I"op.e.va 

(5) Like the aorist indicative the aorist participle is formed en 
the aorist stem. There is no augment for reasons which will be 
indicated later. 

The first aorist active participle has the first aorist ua- tense 
suffix added to the stem. Example Avua-. Following this the parti
ciple is declined in masculine and neuter like a mute stem noun 
of the third declension and in the feminine like a u stem noun 
of the first declension. Observe this in paradigm (1) above. The 
first aorist middle (the passive is entirely different) consists of 
the aorist stem Avua- plus the middle participle suffix -P.€v- plus 
the second declension endings in masculine and neuter and first 
declension endings in the feminine. In other words, the first 
aorist middle participle is like the present middle· participle except 
for the tense suffix ua added to the stem. Observe this in para
digm (2) above. 

The second aorist participle is built on the second aorist stem. 
It is declined exactly like the present participle except that in 
the second aorist active participle the accent is irregular. It ap
pears on the ultima in the nominative masculine singular (Amwv) 
and thereafter follows the noun rule. Observe the accent and 
inflection in paradigms (3) and (4) above in comparison with 
the same forms in the present participle. 

(6) The kind of action in the aorist paniciple is punctiliar, 
i.e., finished action. The time of action is antecedent to the action 
of the main verb; therefore, the time of action is a relative 
matter. The main thing stressed in verbs other than the indicative 
mood is the kind of action. For this reason the augment, which 
indicates action in past time, is absent in participles, infinitives, 
subjunctives, etc. 

V oice in the aorist participle is the same as in other forms, i.e., 
it indicates the relation of the subject to the action. 
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1he use of the participle with or without the article is the 
same here as in the present participle. In translation the aorist 
participle should be put into good English idiom. Examples: 
AvaaS' is to be translated "having loosed," "when he had loosed," 
or "after he had loosed." (, AvaaS' is to be translated "the one who 
loosed," "he who loosed," etc. Observe carefully the following 
illustrations, noting the temporal or relative use and the relation 
of the aaion of the participle to that of the main verb. 

e" fJ "'" (.I \ I 'K ' <<Th h .I • 0 av PW7rOS' Et7rWV TaVTa ,..,I\E7rEI. TOV vptov. e man, aVlng 
said these things, is seeing the Lord." 

2. El7rwJI TaVTa U~AfJEV €K TOV OiKOV. "Having said these things, 
he went out of the house," or ttafter he had said," or "when he 
had said," etc. 

3. (, avfJp w7roS' (, Et.7rWV TaVTa ~Af)EV E:LS' -rav OtKOV. uThe man who 
had said these things went into the house." 

4. (, E:l7rWV TaVTa ~AfJEV £is' TOV OtKOV. "The man who (or he who) 
had said these things went into the house." 

74. Praaical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 
•t \()" ..." ....,. 2 ,. • ~ t' \1 • E.-;EI\ wv EK TOV OLKOV TaVTa Et7rEV. • 7rLaTat ELatV at OE.-;ap.EVat TOVS' 

• 1\ ,~ I 3' \ ,~ , 'K' ., I
a7rOaTOI\OVS' TOVS' OLWKOP.EVOVS'. • 0 p.7j LOWV TOV vpWV OVK E7rW"TEVaEV 

, " 4 >I ,\ ~ ... • K' .,. A' t \f) ..., .... A ,
(tS' aVTOV. • ElL WV EV Tll Oocp 0 VPWS' Et7rE TaVTa TOtS' E.-;EI\ ovaLV EK 

." , I J J A \ "\ '5 \
TOV OtKOV Kat 7r0PE:VOP.€VOLS' P.ET aVTOV 7rpOS' T7JV EKKI\7jaLav. • 7r01l7JpOL 

'1jaav ot. aYYEAot ol 7rEaOVTES €K TOV ovpavoti. 6. K1]pVaaop.Ev 7rEP 't. TOV 
I tA' ()' c""", A t A eA 7

<TWaaVTOS' 1]p.aS' Kat Ka apt.aaVTOS' 1]p.aS' a7rO TWV ap.apTLWV 7jP.WV. • avva-

I • () \ .~ , t ,., ... ® ... 8 " ,
ya'YolJT£~ ot p.a 7jTat. Eoo.-;aaav TO ovop.a TOV ,. EOV. • TO. TEKva TO. 

Aaf3CWTa. TaVTa a7rO nov aKovaaVTWV TOV XpLaTOV EloEV aVTov eTt. OVTa £V 

..., 9 '!' " • , t "''I. .... I .l \ 'I."1'<P Koap.<p. • OVTOL EtaLV 01. K1]pv.-;aVTES' TO EVaYYEI\WV TTJS' aya7f'1JS', u.n.", 

• ... " c ~ 't \ , • , 10 ~ t' '" (KEI.VOL EtatV 01. ot.w.-;aVTES' TOVS' 7rLaTEVOVTaS' aVTO. • OE.-;ap.E:YOl. «pTOV 
, \ .. M ' • ., \ • A\() , , ''I. 11 .' Aa7rO TOV Eaat.OV Ot 0XI\OL a7r1]1\ OV ELS' T7JV 7rOI\t.V. • aKovaaVTES' TWV 

Aqop.f.vWV V7rO TOV a7roaToAov TOV XptaTOv TOti viov TOV ®EOV, E:7rlaTEVaav 

, " '''''I. f.1 ' , , ..
ft.S' aVTOV Kat. El\a,..,ov T7jV xapt.v aVTOV. 
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LESSON 24 


AORIST PASSIVE PARTICIPLES 


7'. Lexical Study 


lI:yt.o" a, OV, holt f.7rL(}vp,la, ~, lust 
AOI:rro" ~, DV, remaining2 O1Jvaywy~, ~, synagogue 
p.aKapl.O" a, OV, blessed uWT7Jpla, ~, salvation 

Study paragraph 76 closely, and then form the aorist passiVE 
participle nominative masculine singular of all verbs studied 
up to here. 

76. Grammatical Study 

(1) The aorist passive participle of AVW is: 

Singular 

M. F. N. 

N. & V. Av()ei, Av(}el.ua AV(J€V 

G. & A. AV(J€VTO, Av(}elCTTJ, AV(J"VTO, 

D., L., & 1. AV(J€VTL AV(Je[f1"(J AV(}"VTt 

A. Av(JlvTa Av(Jiiuav AV(UV 

Plural 

N. & V. AV(}€VTe, Av(JeLual. AV(}"VTa 

G. & A. AV(J€VTWV Av(Je/,uwv AV(J'VTOJ. 

D., L., & 1. Av(Jet.ul. Av(Je.lua£i AV(}e.LU£ 

A. Av(J"VTa, Av(Je.lua, Av(J"VTa 

10 11:"1'°' used substantively means "the saints." 

JoZ Aonrol used substantively means "the rest," i.e., "the remaining pe.rsons. 
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(2) Any aorist passive participle will be declined like AV(&). Drop 
the augment from the aorist passive stem and add the endings 
·ft.'.:, -fW'a., -0, etc. Note that the first aorist passive participle will 
have () as a tense suffix; second aorist passive participles will 
not have (). The accent starts on the ultima in the nominative 
masculine singular and then follows the noun rule. The masculine 
and neuter are declined like third declension mute stem nouns; 
the feminine is declined like first declension (J' stem nouns. 

(3) The aorist passive participle is used like the other parti
ciples. The kind of action is punctiliar; the time of action is 
antecedent to that of the main verb. The voice indicates that the 
subject receives the action. 

The participle may be translated several ways. /; AV()f:I.S av{}pW1Toi 

f.~A{}~ .fie 'Tot} OLKOV could be translated: "The man who was 
loosed went out of the house" or "The man who had been loosed 
went out of the house." (J'W()f.l.i 8o~&.(J'f.t 'TOV Kvpwv is best trans
lated: "Having been saved, he will praise the Lord" or HAfter 
he has been saved, he will praise the Lord." The use of the word 
in its context must determine the translation. Compare the trans
lations in the following summary. 

The participle without the article (temporal) 

Act. AVWV loosing; while loosing; as he was 
Present loosing 

Mid. AVOP.~Oi loosing for himself; while, etc.; as, 
etc. 

Pass. r..VOP.t:VOi being loosed; while, etc.; as, etc. 

Act. AV(J'a.~ having loosed; after he had loosed; 
when he had loosed. 

Mid. AV(J'ap.~oi having loosed for himself; after, etc.; 
Aorisc when, etc. 

Pass. AV()(Li 	 having been loosed; when he was 
loosed, when he has been, when he 
had been; after he was -, after he 
has been -; after he had been. 
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The participle with the article (relative) 

Act. tJ AVWV he who looses; the man who; the 
one who 

Mid. tJ AvOp.eVO~ he who looses for himself; the man 
Present who; the one who, etc. 

Pass. tJ AvOp-f.VO~ he who is being loosed; the man 
who; the one who, etc. 

Act. tJ Avua~ he (the man, the one) who loosed, 
has loosed, or had loosed. 

Mid. tJ Avua.p-f.vO~ he (the man, the one) who loosed 
Aorist for himself; has, etc.; had, etc. 

Pass. tJ Avrhts he (the man, the one) who was 
loosed; has been, etc.; had been, etc. 

(4) A construction frequently found in the Greek New Testa
ment is that known as the "genitive absolute." It is a construction 
which has a very loose connection with the main part of the 
sentence. It consists of a participle and a noun or pronoun con
nected with it. These are put into the genitive case when the 
subject of the main verb is different from the noun or pronoun 
used with the participle. Compare the -two following sentences: 
(1) f.l7TOVTf.~ TaVTa 0;' a7TouToAoL a7T~ABov. "Having said these things 
the apostles went away." The subject of the sentence, a?T()uToAoL, 

has a direct conneCtion with the participle fi7TOVTf'i, which, there
fore, appears in the nominative case. (2) fi7TOVTWV TaVTa TWV p-aBr;TWV 

0;' a7ToO'ToAol. a1ri]ABov. "The disciples having said these things, the 
apostles went away," or "When the disciples had said these 
things, the apostles went away." There is no direct connection 
between f(:lrOVTWV and the subj ect of the sentence d,1TOUTOAoL. In 
other words, the ones doing the "saying" and the ones doing the 
"going" are different people. The participle with its noun is, 
therefore, "absolute," i.e., loosed or separated from the main 
part of the sentence and, hence, in the genitive case. Bear in 
mind that the genitive absolute is used when the noun ( or 
pronoun) going with a participle is different from the subject 
of the finite verb and has no direct grammatical relationship 
to the remainder of the sentence. Compare the following sen
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2 ' tA'" X I " c"'" '21• 'rt.UTEVuaVTWV upruv EI.~ TOV ptUTOV, Ta TEKva upWV Kat. E'rt.UTEVUEV. 

tences at this point: (1) AlyoVTO'i aVTov TaVTa a1rijA80v. ((While he 
was saying these things, I went away." This demands the genitive 
absolute. (2) Elaov aVTov AlyovTa TaVTa. Ctl saw him while he was 
saying these things." The subject of the main verb is different 
from the person doing the acting expressed in the paniciple. The 
genitive absolute is not used, however, because the participle has 
a direct grammatical relationship to the rest of the sentence. It 
is accusative to agree with the noun which it modifies. 

77. Practical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 

3. Et.1rOVTO~ TaVTa TOV aYLou 1rVf.VpaTO~, €K~pV~all TO d1ayyiALOv OL a1rouToAol.. 

4. aKovu(HvTO~ Toli AOYov TO ovopa Toli ®f.OV €Oo~au{JrJ Kat. ev TV uvvaywyv 

Kat. €V Tii iKKArJULlf. 5. aVTrJ f.UTtV 7j uWTrJpia 7j Kl'JPvx{Jf.tua €V TtP KOUP<t> 

t1rO TWV ;'OOVTWV 'IrJuoliv. 6. avaArJPcpa€VTO~ TOV KVpLOV El'i ovpavov OL 

pa{JrJTat. du~A80v El~ rqv 1rOAI.V KaTa. rqv eVToA~v aVTov. 7. oi. a1rouToAol. 

a1rEUTaArJuav d~ Ta~ (TUvaywya~, OL OE AoL1r01. TWV pa{JrJTwv P€vovut.v iv 
"" \ I 8 \{J I " C I I ", \ " \ Q ... I' TlJ EKKArJULCf-. . E1rEA OVTO~ TOV aYL01! 1rvevpaTO'i E1r aVTOV~ f.Aaf-l0V OVvapl.v. 

9. 	TaVTa Ei1r~v {3AE1rOVTWV aVTWV aTlEA~pcp{JrJ a1ro TWTl ocp8aApwv aVTWTl El~" 
, , 1 0 ,,, ,~ \, I" r.:;"\ "11 {J {J I oupavov. . p.aKapLO~ EUTLV 0

C wwv Tr]Tl UWTrJpt.av TOU \!:!If.OV. • Ka apl.U EVTE~ 

a1ro TWV f.1rL{JVPLWV Kat. TWV apapTLWTl YjpWV €{3a1rTLu{JrJPEV El~ TO ovopa Toli 

'raTpo~, TOV viov, Kat. TOV 1rVf.VpaTO~ TOV ayLov. 12. Ot aytot (TUvayovO'(. 
'c \ \ , \ · \' 13 ).' , '" '" i'",TOUi' aJULPTwAoV~ EL~ Tr]v EKKI\'Y}ULUV. . AEYOVTO'i' aUTOU TaUTa EWOV 

\ .! 'I.. '6 ..." '" r.:;"\ '" 14 ... iJ {J " c, ... X A"TT{V u.n.TJ (La,V TrJ~ aya1rrJ~ TOU ~EOU. • TOtS Vf.pa1rEV ELULV V1r0 TOU PLUTOV 

" • , • \ '... \ 1" " (",rETE PrJpaTa EA'rWOI(; Kat. ':.WrJ~' 
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LESSON 25 


PERFECT, ACTIVE, MIDDLE, AND PASSIVE INDICATIVE 


78. Lexical Study 

• , f f' ~alC7JlCoa, per . aa. 0 alCovw 

/3f./3aITr-rLO'pALr., perf. pass. 
of /3a1rTt,w 

ylyova, perf. aa. of ylvopn.r. 
ylypacpa, perf. aa. of ypacpw 

f.-yyt,w, I come near 
f.-ytrtf.Ppn.r., perf. pass. 

of iYf.tpw 

19. Grammatical Study 

(1) The perfea tense forms: 

fyvwlCa, perf. act. of YWWUlt.fD 

D..~Av()a, perf. aa. of fPX0Jl4' 
Af.AVlCa, perf. aa. of AVW 
1rf.'1F'tO'Tf.VlCa, perf. act. of 

O'lO'wup.w., perf. pass. of 
O'w'ro 

1. The perfea aaive indicative of AUW is: 

AlAVlCa, I have loosed Af.AVlCap.a, we have loosed 
AlAVICC1S, you have loosed AfAVlCan, you have loosed. 
AlAVICf. (v), he has loosed Af.AVlCaO'I., (or AEAv~l') 

they have loosed 

2. The perfect middle indicative of AVro is: 

Af.Avp.ar., I have loosed 
for myself 

Af.Avuar., you have loosed 
for yourself 

)J.;\vrCI., he has loosed 
for himself 

AeAup.£()a, we have loosed 

>..I,Avu8f., 

AiAvvrOl, 
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" The perfect passive indicative is the same in form as the middle. 
The translation will be .tI have been loosed, you have been loosed, 
etc." 

3. The perfect active participle of AVW is: 

N. 
G.&A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

N. 
G. & A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

Singular 

M. 
AfAVKWI) 

AeAVKO'TO~ 

AfAVKO'TL 

AfAVKO'Ta 

Plural 

AfAVKO'Tf~ 

AfAt'KO'TWV 

AfAVKOUL ( v) 

AfAVKO'Tal) 

F. 

AfAVKV!a, 

MAVKVla,~ 

AfAVKVlq. 


AfAVKviav 


AEAVKviaL 


AEAvKVLWV 


AfAVKVLaLI) 


AEAvKvtal) 


N. 
AeAVKO~ 

AfAVKO'TO~ 

AfAVKO'TL 

AfAVKOI) 

AfAVKO'Ta 

AfAVKO'TWV 

AfAVKOUL (v) 

~fAVK6'Ta 

4 The perfect middle and passive participle of AVw is: 

N. 
G.&A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

N. 
G. &A. 

D., L., & I. 
A. 

Singular 

M. 

AfAlIp..f.VO'i 
AfAVp..ivov 

AEAVp..€V~ 

AEAlIfL€VOV 

Plural 

AEAVp..€VOL 

AfAVp..f.VWV 

AfAVp..f.VOL'i 
AEAvp..EVOVI) 

F. 

AEAVp..f.VTJ 

AfAvp..fVTJI) 


AEAVp..fvrJ 

AfAVp..fVTJV 


AfAvp..fvat. 


AfAVp..fVWV 


AfAvp..fVa.L~ 


AfAvp..~va~ 


5. The perfect infinitives of AVW are: 

Active: AeAVKfvat., to have loosed 
Middle: AeAvu8a,t, to have loosed for one·s self 
Passive: A£AVu8a.L, to have been loosed 
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N. 

AfAVp..f.VOV 


AfAVp..fVOU 


AEAvp..iv~ 

AfAVp..fVOV 

AfAvp..~va 

MAVp..fVWV 

AeAVp..fVOL~ 

AfAvp..fva 



6. Reduplication in the perfect tense. 

The most striking"thing about the perfect tense is the redupli. 
cated stem. Ordinarily this reduplication consists of doubling the 
initial consonant and inserting an e: between the two. Thus the 
reduplicated stem of AVW is Ae:AV-; of ypa4>w it is Ye:"'fpa4>-; of 
ytvop,al, it is Ye:"'fov-, etc. This, however, is only one of the ways 
a verb stem may be reduplicated. Here are other ways frequently 
found: 

Verb stems beginning with 4>, 0, or X are reduplicated with 
the smoother consonants 11', T, and K resl?ectively. 8vq£TKW be
comes Tf8vryKa, etc. 

Verb stems beginning with a vowel lengthen the vowel to form 
reduplication. f.A11't~w becomes ~A1rtKa, etc. 

Verb stems beginning with two consonants sometimes redupli
cate by prefixing an e like an augment in the aorist. Thus the 
perfect of YLVWUKW is €yvwKa (yvw- stem). 

The only safe way to learn the correct perfect form for a verb 
is to check the word in the vocabulary. The fourth principal pan 
will be the perfect active stem. 

7. The tense sign for the perfea tense is There are a few K. 

perfects which do not use the and are called second perfects; K 

for example the perfect of aKOVW is aK~Koa; of yLVOftUt. it is Yfyova, 

etc. The K is, however, the usual form. 
There are frequent changes in the verb stem when it ends in a 

consonant. For instance, verb stems ending in T, 0, or 8 drop 
the consonant before the K of the perfect - f.A11'[~w (stem f.A11't.0-) 

becomes ~A11'I.Ka. These changes are best learned by observation 
in vocabulary study. 

8. The perfect is a primary tense, but because of its functional 
nature, it uses secondary personal endings. The endings are the 
same as those of the first aorist except in the third personal plural 
form where -KaUL is more frequently found than -KaV. 

9. Close observation should be given to the accent system in 
the above paradigms. The irregular accent is frequentl,Y the most 
certain way of identifying a perfect tense form. 
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10. It should be noted that the perfea J!liddle and passive 
forms employ no connecting vowel. To the stem (the fifth form 
in the vocabulary listing) the endings are added directly: AI.Aup.aL, 
A€.Av(]'(Jat, hlup.E.vo'1, f), OV, etc. 

(2) The perfect tense function: 

The Greek perfect tense stands alone in its funaion; English 
has no corresponding tense adequate for expressing the signifi
cance involved. The English past tense translations "I have 
loosed" - AI.AUlca, "I have been loosed" - AI.Avp.a(" etc., are ac
commodations only. They do not express the full force of the 
Greek perfea, This is the Greek tense of "completed action," 
i.e., it indicates a completed action with a resulting state of being. 
The primary emphasis is on the resulting state of being. Involved 
in the Greek perfect are three ideas:. an action in progress, its 
coming to a point of culmination, its existing as a com plete.d 
result. Thus it implies a process but looks upon the process as 
having reached a consummation and existing as a completed state. 
The real nature of the Greek perfect is seen in the passive voice 
better than in the aaive. Hence yiypa7rTat. may be translated "it 
has been written," but it is better translated "it is written," in 
which sense it piaures an act in progress, the point of culmina
tion, and the existing completed result - "it has been written and 
stands written." Likewise f.yYrtf.pTat "he is risen," and Xapt.Tl. 

f.C1'n C1'('C1'wC1'pivot "by grace are you saved," etc. For fuller discus
sion of the significance of the perfect tense and the variety of its 
usage see Dana and Mantey's A lvlanual Grammar of the Greek 
New Testament and Robertson's A Grammar of the Greek New 
Testament. 

Try the following drill for review: 

Distinguish between the present and the aorist tense. Distinguish 
between the imperfect and the aorist tense. Distinguish between 
the perfea and the aorist tense. The aorist is the tense of simple 
past aaion; the perfect is the tense of «<past action plus existing 
result. " 

(3) In the verb paradigm in the back of this book will be 
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found the pluperfect and future perfea passive tenses. These are 
genuine but rare verb forms in the Greek: New Testament. The 
pluperfect is the "perfect of past time" and is translated HI had 
loosed," etc. The future perfea passive is the perfea passive 
of furore time and is translated HI shall have been loosed," etc. 
Further study of the tenses is unnecessary here but should be 
made by the student when he confronts the construction in the 
Greek: New Testament. 

80. Practical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 
, " ... (.1(.1\' ... ' '" ()' 2' ..J..'1• TO. yeypafLfL€Va EV T'P fw'tfJ"'l.'P TOV VOfLOV EUTtV aya a. • 0 1TpO,+,YjT'YJ~ 

, \' \' ., t (.I \' ... • ... >I 3' I
£U'r]yYEI\.l.UaTO I\.EyWV OTt Yj fJaUtl\.Eta TWV ovpavwv YjyytKE:lI. • aKYjKoafLEV 

\ "\ '() "I· tI l' A 1:\ A ., I 4 ' ,
TYJV al\.Yj EtaV Kat EyvwKap.EV OTt 0.11'0 TOV ~EOV EUTtV. • YEyovaTE: TO. 

, '" r.:\ '" 5 ' " I "'" 6' , '\ '\ ()TEKva TOV ~EOV. • XaptTt EUTE UEUWUfLEVOl. uta 1Tf.:UTEW'i. • EyW EI\.YjI\.V tl 

, A" I A I ,< A ~ ~I ()' 7 ' 
E:lI T«P OVOfLaTt TOV 1TtlTpO'i fLOV Kat VfLE:t'i OV UE:XEU E fLE. • 1TE1TtUTE:VKafL£V 

Aru\, l'\J' ~ ,..,eft A 8 A ('''I A ,

Kat eyvwKa/Uv OTl. O'V E:t 0 ayto'i TOV ~E:OV. • TaVTa El.1l"E:lI 0 YjUOV~ 1l"p09 

I, ,. , 9"~ , ... ,., · \ '\ () • ,
TOV'i 1TarI.UT€VKOTa~ E:t8 aVTOV. • YjUYj TO 1rV€VJ.ta TO aytov EI\.'1I\.V EV E:l.'i TO' 

KOUP.OV. 10. 01. fiE:fia1TTl.UfLlvol. fLa()YjTa£ E:UTtV l:v Til €KKAYjul,/-. 11. ot 

p.afh]TaJ. .8Efia7t'TtUfLlvol. av'VfjA()OV El'i TOV olKov. 12. Ottt TOU 1TPO¢VrOV 

J ... X "\' , ... f , , 13 f K"
YEypa"Tat OTt 0 ptUTO'i E:1\.E:VUETal. E:lI Tat'i YjfLE:pal.'i TaVTal.'i. • 0 VPI.Oi 

"() , \ \ ' ... · , 14' 't \ \ ()' • ..., .,a1TE: aVEV, a"""a VVV £Y7JYEpTat. • Ot EC;;E:I\.YjI\.V OTE'i EK TOV UKOTOV'i E:t'i TO 

..J.. ..... "f r.:\" ., 15 f 'I ..., , () , 8'
,+,W~ E:YVWKav OTt 0 ~EO~ EUTtV aya1rYJ. • 0 YjUOV~ a1l"E:KTav Yj, y~yoVE' e 
Q \ ~ A'
JJaul.IU:.!'~ TOV KO<Tfto1.'. 
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LESSON 26 


THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD: CONDITiONAL SENTENCES 

81. lexical Sudy 

8uccuouVV)], ~, righteousness M,v (used with the subj.) if 
&aYYE>...C'op,cn, I preach the gospel Ei (used with the ind.) if 
p.aprvpLa, ~, witness, testimony iva (used with the subj.) in 
'I •OLKLa, 7], house order that, that 

1rat.8lov, TO, child 

82. Grammatical Study 

(1) The forms of the subjunctive mood: 

Except for some very rare occurrences in the perfect tense the 
subjunctive mood is used only in the present and the aorist in 
New Testament Greek. It is the most regular of all the moods, 
consisting of the tense stem desired plus the forms of the present 
subjunctive of EiILL. English equivalents are not given in the 
following paradigms because of the difficulty of translating the 
subjunctive in the abstract. An abundance of contextual illustra
tions will be found in the discussion which follows: 

' 1. The present subjunctive of ELILL .IS: 

...
W 

... 
WfLEV 

l' 
1I~ 

l'
7]TE 

V 6,UL (v) 

2. The present active subjunctive of >...Vw is: 
>",VWfL€.V 

).;,)11T£ 

AVcuul.(V) 
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3. The first aonst aalve subjunaive of AVW is AVUW, etc. 

4. The second aorist aaive subjunaive of Afl7rW is Al7rw, ett. 

5. The present middle and passive subjunaive of AVW IS: 

Avwp.al. 
AV'[) 

AV7JTaL 

Avwp.dJa 
AV7JU(}f 

AVWVTat. 

6. The first aorist middle subjunaive of AVW is AVUWp.aL, etc. 

7. The second aorist middle subjunaive of AfL7rW is AL7rWP.at., etc. 

8. The first aorist passive of AVW is: 

AVOW AVOWP.€V 

AVOn~ AVO~T€ 

AVOn AVOWUL(V) 

9. Any second aorist passive will be the second aorist stem plus 
-w, -fi~, -fi, etc. 

10. In the above paradigms note the following: 

a. There is a long connecting vowel wi r; replacing the short 
one 01 € of the ipdicative mood. 

b. All subjunctive tenses have primary endings and there is 
no augment in the aorist. This is due to the fact that the time 
of action is lost outside of the indicative mood, and kind of action 
is the all important thing. 

c. The irregular accent in the aorist passive is the result of the 
contraaion of (}f- with the long wi7J conneaing 'Vowel. 

(2) The function of the subj unctive mood: 

In grammatical study mood is defined as the affirmation of the 
relation of aaion to reality. Is the action actually taking place, 
or is it only potential? This question introduces the two basic 
moods in any language: the real and the potential. In New 
Testament Greek there are four true moods; one expresses real 
aaion (indicative), three express potential aaion (subjunaive, 
optative, and imperative). In other words, aaion which is viewed 
by the speaker as real is expressed by the indicative mood; aaion 
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which is viewed by the speaker as possible, contingent upon certain 
conditions, is expressed by one of the potential moods according 
to the distance which the action is removed from reality. Fow: 
English sentences illustrate this principle: 

Indicative mood: The child runs. This expresses action which 
is really taking place. 

Subjunctive mood: If the child run, he will ~scape. This 
expresses action which is not really taking place but which is 
objectively possible. The child has the ability to mn. This of all 
the potendal moods is nearest to reality. 

Optative mood: Oh, that the child would run.' This expresses 
action which is not really taking place but which is subjectively 
possible. It is one step further removed from reality than the 
subjunctive. 

Imperative mood: Run, child. This expresses action which is 
not really taking place but which is volitionally possible, i.e., the 
action will result from the exertion of the will of one to produce 
action on the part of another. It is the furthest removed from the 
real action of the indicative mood. 

In previous study it has been observed that two things are 
indicated in Greek tense: time of action and kind of action. Of 
these two only kind of action remains outside of the indicative 
mood. The time of action is, then, in the subjunctive, relative 
to that of the main verb. The kind of action finds its expression as 
linear in the present and punctiliar in the aorist. Thus fav A:v{t) 

means Hif I continue loosing," and faV Avcrw means «if I loose 
in one act." Note the time relation in the following sentences: 

( 1) £pxop.aL tva f'[7f'{t) atJ'rlp. ttl come that I may speak to him." 
(2) ~A(Jov tva f'[7f'{t) aVTIp. HI came that I might speak to him:' 
(3) lAwuop.at. tva f'[7f'{t) aVTIp. ttl shall come that I may speak to him." 

In all these sentences the aorist subjunctive indicates a single act 
of speaking; in one the act is in present time, in another it is in 
past time, in the third it is in future time. The present subjunctive 
in the three sentences would express an extended conversation in 
present, past, or future time. 

An interesting variety of expression is possible in the subjunc .. 
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ave moods. The following are frequently found: 

1. The hortatory subjunctive is the use of the first person plural 
to exhort others to join us in an action. l>..f)w/M-v Elli TOV olKov. "Let 
us go into the house." 

2. The prohibitive subjunctive is the use of the second person 
aorist subjunctive (never the present) to express a negative 

· " · I ~... rrL ad tentreaty or comman d. ELIi 1rELpaup.oV p:" ELO'EVEyKT)'i 'YJp41i. e us no 
into temptation." This forbids the beginning of an act and may 
well be translated "Don't ever ..." Prohibition of the continu
ance of an act already in progress is expressed by the present 
imperative. 

3. The deliberative subjunctive is used to express a question 
which is either a mere rhetorical device expecting no answer at 
all or a real question which expects an answer in the imperative. 
T£ EL7rW up.Lv; "What shall I say to you?" If an answer is expected 
at all, it will be in the imperative, e.g., "say this" or "say that" 
or some similar expression. 

4. The subjunctive is used to express emphatic negation. In 
this construction it employs the double negative 0(, p.~ and is 
much stronger than the simple 0(, with the indicative. OU ..p.~ 
I.KcpVyWO'tl/. "They shall by no means escape." 

5. The final subjunctive is the use of the subordinate clause 
to express purpose. The main particle used in this construction 
is tva. £PXOp4t Zva Et.7rW aVTCjJ. "I come in order that I may speak 
to him." 

6. Probable future condition is expressed by the subjunctive 
with d&.v. See below, conditional sentence third class. 

(3) Conditional Sentences: 

In the Greek New Testament there are many kinds of condi· 
tional statements. There are four classes of conditional sentence 
which are outstanding in usage. They follow with their means 01 .expresslon; 

1. First class condition affirms the reality of the condition. It 
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is expressed by £L with the indicative mood in the protasis ( if 
clause) and almost any mood or tense in the apodosis (main or 
fulfilment clause). £l p.af}qTa£ fUP.£V TOV Kvp£olJ (J'{JJ01Juop.e.Oa. "If we 
are disciples of the Lord, we shall be saved." This construction 
confirms the condition and is best translated nsince we are, etc." 

2. Second class condition is contrary to fact condition. This is 
to many one of the most bafHing constructions in the English 
language where it is expressed by the subjunctive mood. In Greek 
it is expressed by the secondary tenses of the indicative mood. 
The correct form is el with the indicative in the protasis and c1.v 
with the indicative in the apodosis. el ~4) J',8£ OVIC c1.v a:Tr€OaV& A 
t:l8£ACP04) P.OV. nIf you had been here, my brother would not have 
died." The fact is "You were not here and hence my brother died." 
Study these English sentences in contrary to fact condition: 

If I were you, I would not go. 
lf you were older, you would understand. 
If this were Sunday, I would be at church. 
If he had left yesterday, he would be here today. 
I wish my father were here. 

Study these English sentences which are real conditions ~ 

If he was sick, he did not show it. 
If he was there, I did not see him. 
If the pen was new, why did it not write? 
If he was mayor, I can understand his action. 

3. Third class condition is the probable future condition. It is 
expressed by €&v with the subjunctive in the protasis and any 
form needed in the apodosis. It expresses that which is not really 
taking place but which probably will take place in the future. 
'TOVTO 1rOL~UOP.£V €d-V €1rLTpl.7f1J b 0£04). CtThis we will do if God permit." 
That is, we are not now doing it, but it is probable that we will 
do it on the condition of God's permitting us. 

4. Fourth class condition is the possible future condition. It is 
expressed by £L with the optative mood in the protasis and 8.., 
with the optative mood in the apodosis. No example of the fully 
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written construction is found in the New Testament. The words 
in parenthesis are supplied in the following illustration. aM.' d 
Kat 1f'aOXOLTE BU1 BLKaLOuVV7]V, p.aKapOL (av EL7JTf.). "But even if you 
should suffer for righteousness' sake, you would be happy." In 
other words, you are not now suffering for righteousness' sake, 
and, while it is possible, it is improbable that you will. This 
construction is expressive of that which is not now a reality and 
has little prospect of becoming a reality. 

Study the following English sentences in the light of the 
above classification: 

First class: If he is studying, he will learn the Greek. 

Second class: If he had studied, he would have learned the Greek. 

Third class: If he studies, he will learn the Greek. 

Fourth class: If he would study. he would learn the Greek. 


83. Practical Application: 

Translate the following sentences: 

1. €UV fr7rWP.fV OTL ap.apTtaV Ot'K €X0P.fV, ~ aA~()€La OUK (UTLV €V ~p.i.v. 

2. Elu~Af)O!J.fV fls T~V €KKA7JuLav iva aKovuwp.fV TOV AOYOV TOV @WV TOV 
, 3' f'1 , \ ( ,,... )~ I \ K' ,

K7JPVUUO/UVOV. • ft aVT7J fUTLV 7J p.apTvpLa TOV WOVTO,> TOV l'pWJ' 7T"tUT€.l'W 
, .. , 4 ' , , \ ' • ~ ., , 'f)'\ ,,..

aVT7JV. • aKOVW TOV /\oyOV aVTOV Lva YLVWUKW TO f/\7Jp.a aVTOV. ). 

) \f" f) '1 , , " \ I 6 "" " €.Vayy€I\.LsWP.f a tva Ta TfKva aKOVUI/ Kat 7rLUTEVI/' • fav ft7rWP.fV OTL 

KOtvwVLav €X0P.fV P.ET' aUTOV KaL P.€VWP.EV iv ap.apTLq" tj;fv3op.f()a. 7. OL p.~ 

7rLUTc:VOVTE'i TO £.Vayy€'ALOV ou p.~ uwf)WULV €V Tfl 3vvap.fL aun.'·ij 8. piVWjJ.fJl 

iv ap.apTLCf Lva 1j 3vvap.L!i T~!i XaPLTO'i TOV ®fOU f3A€7r7JTat; 9. fl ll(~pv~a!i TO 
, '\ <" c \ \ , I 10 " , I \f) , \ ,.

€.VaYYf/\LOv , Ot av ap.apTWI\.OL f7rLUT€.Vuav. • mv EtUE/\ 1JT€ Et!i T7JV OtKLCU 

TOU p,a()1]Tov, BtBa~EL vp.iv TOV,> Aoyov!i Tij'i 'W~!i. 11. 0 'Uio~ TOU avf)p~7rOU 
.,. \()" I • () I J' '" C ...,,, 12 ' ...\ L1 •'rJ1\. EV Lva UWUI/ av PW7rOV'i a7rO TWV ap.apTLWV aVTWV. • JL7J fLUEI\f7V'i EtC 

'111 A A

TOV'i OLKOV'i TWV 7rOV7]pWV. 
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LESSON 27 

THE IMPERATIVE MOOD 

84. Lexical Study 

ayui,oo, I sanctify 7rLVW, I drink 

01.).00, I wish cnrdpw, I sow 


'1 " , 
ov~, WTO~, TO, ear 	 axpL, (with gen.) until 

7rPLV, before 

85. Grammatical Study 

(1) The forms of the imperative mood: 

The imperative mood appears in the New Testament in the 
present and aorist tenses. There is no first person in the imperative 
mood; there is a third person which has no English parallel and 
must be translated with the permissive idea "let him ..." etc. 
There are some variant forms for the third person plural. In this 
study only the usual forms will be learned; the variant forms may 
be observed when they appear in the study of the Greek New 
Testament. There is, of course, no augment in the aorist forms. 
English equivalents are not given in the paradigms; they are 
well illustrated in the discussion which follows. 

1. The present active imperative of ).vw is: 

2nd person AV( 

3rd person Avl.TW 

2. The present middle and passive imperative of ).vro is: 

2nd person AVOV 	 AV(UOf. 

3rd person ).vl.uOro ).vl.uOroua-v
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5. The first aorist active imperative of ~"vw Js: 

2nd person AVO'OV 


3rd person AvO'ciTCI) 


4. The first aorist middle imperative of '\vw is: 

2nd person AvO'~ 


3rd person AvO'ci0'8w 


,. The first aorist passive imperative of AVw is: 

2nd person Avlh]n AVlh]Tf. 
3rd person Av8~TW Av8~TwO'av 

6. The second aorist active imperative of Af.{1l'W is: 

2nd person At1l'f A{1rE:Tf. 

3rd person A£7T€TW A£1l'lTwO'av 

7. The second aorist passive imperative of a1roO'TlUw is: 
, '\2nd person a7ToO'TciA7j8, a1l'OO'TaA7jT( 
• - \ I3rd person a1l'oO'TaA~Tw a1rOO'Tf.LI\,7jTwO'av 

8. The present imperative of f.lP.L is: 

2nd person £0'8, "(UTE: 

3rd person fO'TW '"E:O'TwO'aV 

(2) The function of the imperative: 

The basic function of the imperative mood has been noted in 
paragraph 82 (2). It is the mood which expresses action which is 
to be realized by the exercise of the will of one person upon that 
of another. Thus AVf. TOV av8pw7ToV means "loose the man"; '\vtT(J) 
Tal' av8p(U1l'ov means "let him loose the man," etc. 

The time of action is lost in the imperative mood. The distinc
tion between present and aorist in the imperative mood is to be 
found in kind of action. The present imperative has to do with 
action which is in progress: AVE: aVTov, ttcontinue loosing him"; the 
aorist imperative has to do with action which has not yet started:.:. 
Avo-ov aWOl', ctloose him," i.e., "stan loosing him." It is the usual 
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difference between linear and punctiliar action with a slight change 
of emphasis due to the nature of the imperative. 

The following are the basic uses of the imperative: 

1. Cohonative - positive command. Thp. illustrations in the 
last paragraph are sufficient here. Either the present or the aorist 
imperative may be used. 

2. Prohibitive - negative command. Only the present impera .. 
tive is used in this construction. The negative panicle P~ is to 
be used, and the construction prohibits the continuance of an 
act which is in progress. It may well be translated «Stop..." 
P~ Ave aVTov. "Stop loosing him." p.~ AeY€T€ raVTa. "Stop saying these 
things." Compare this with the aorist subjunctive used to prohibit 
the beginning of an action, paragraph 82, (2), b. This distinction 
is of tremendous imponance. 

3. Entreaty. This is the use of the imperative to express a 
request rather thana direct command. A good example is found 
in the prayer of Jesus in John 17: 11: 7raT€P aYL€, T~P7JU01l aVTovr:; 1.11 

Tip ovOp.aTt O'ov. "Holy Father, keep them in thy name." 

4. Permissive. This is the use of the third person imperative 
and needs the English auxiliary verb <tlet" to make its meaning 
Idear. AveTw Tdv /1v8pw7rov. "Let him continue loosing the man:' 
AvO'aTw TdV /1v8pw7rov. "Let him loose (or start loosing) the man," 
etc. 

86. Practical application 

Translate the following sentences: 
e I,. ,., A t::\ '" 2 J' \ \ I ... K' "lL.I • aYLaf:lE: TO l.E:pOV TOlJ \!:!1E:OlJ. • aKOlJO'aT€ 1"OV I\,0Y01l TOlJ lJpt.OlJ Kat. UWv'ITE:. 

'\ , 'A' 	 il' , '" 4' 'il'1') 	 •3• P7J I\,EYE 7r01l7Jpa TOt.~ TEKVOt.~ KaL Et.7rE ayaua alJTO(.~. • aKOVEO'l7wuav ac 

a ' ' ''' f3 .\' • .... \ , 5 K' 'a il ,,7rapaf-loAal. 7r€pt. T7J~ aUfJ\,Et.a~ €V TlJ €lCKI\,7JUt.q.. • VPt.E, KaTaf-l7Jl7t. 7rpt.V 
, il ... ,~, 6' c ., il ", K ' a.7rOUaVEt.V TO 7raLoLOV POlJ. • E(' 0 avupW7rO~ 7r('UT£VEt. E('~ TOV vPWV, 

il , 7' ,.,~ ...,.... ,. ill '" ",. "Ba7rTt.UI77JTW. • 7r('VETE TO lJOWP T7J~ f:lW7J~ Kat. EUI7t.ET€ T01l a.pTOV T7J~ f:lW7Jfl• 

..." ,., il' 9 C!! l' , I 10 ' "\11-.... o. 	1LVOlJ 7r(,UTO~ axpL uavaTOV. • 0 e:XW1I WTa aKovuaTW. • Jl-7J EUT£l\,vU
s , , \ ' .,. • .." 11 Iit>~ , .. I 12 \ fJ \ 

(t.~ "IV 7r01\,t.V "111 OlJO'a1l E1I T~ OpEL. • LoETE: Ta~ XE('po,~ p.ov. • ",o,/-IW' 

JI__ ' lit> ., 'C'" 
avrov ayE: a.vr01l 7rPOfl 7Jp.a~. 
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LESSON 28 

CONTRAC,'1' VERBS 

87. Lexical Study 

d:ya?J"aw, I love (to put ?J"apaKaAEW, I exhort., I 
supreme value on) comfort 


&]A6w, I show ?J"fpt?J"aTf.W, I walk about 

&AOYEW, I bless ?J"OLEW, I do, I make 

WxapLO'TEw, I give thanks O'Tavpow, I crucify 

'1JTEW, I seek 1iJpEW, I keep 

(J£WPEW, I behold Ttp.O.w, I honor 

/CaAEw, I call q:nAfw, I love (to have a 

AaAEW, I speak warm personal 


affection for) 

88. Grammatical Study 

(1) Contract verbs form a special class of W verbs. These 
are verbs with the stem ending in Maw, -ow, and -fW. This vowel 
(a, 0, or £) contracts with the connecting vowel 0/£ in the pres
ent system to form a single long vowel or diphthong. This 
contraction takes place in all forms of the present and imperfea 
tenses. Because of tense sign consonants this contraction does 
not take place in aorist, future, perfect, plurprfect, and future 
perfect passive tenses. These tenses are regular except for the 
lengthening of the stem vowel (a, 0, or £) before the a, «, etc. 
Check this in the principal parts of the verbs in the above 
vocabulary. Note that l(aAlw is an exception to this rule; the 
future is I(a>"€crw rather than I(a>"~crw, etc. 
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(2) The following chart indicates the regular contractions of 
Stem vowels (vertical column) with connecting vowel, ea;. (top 
line) .• + ( = £1., £ + '1] = '1], etc. 

( £I. 11 (I) ovfJ u 0' 
c u '1] £I. ov CD ov 01.11 

(I) (I) (I)CJ a a tI- tI
0 ov W 01. 01. ov W ov 0' " 

(3) The following principles indicate the reasons for the abov:e 
contraaions: 

1. Vowel contracting with vowel 

a. Two like vowels form the common long vowel: 
a + a = a, f + '1] = '1], etc. 
Except: f + f = fl., and 0 + 0 = ov. 

b. An o-sound vowel (0 or overcomes f, or "I(0 ) a, 

(whether in first or second position) and forms w. 

Except: f + 0 = ov, and 0 + £ = OV. 

c. When a- and £- (or 1]) contract, the one which comes 
.. first overcomes the other and forms its long. 
a + f = a, a + 1] = a, £ + a = 1]. 

2. Vowel contracting with diphthong 

a. A vowel disappears before a diphthong whiul Degins 
with the same vowel. 
£ + £I. = fl., 0 + ov = ov. 

b. When a vowel comes before a diphthong which does 
not begin with the same vowel, it is contracted with 
the diphthong's first vowei, and the diphthong's 
second vowel disappears unless it is I. in which 
case it becomes subscript. 
a + £f. = q" a + ov = (0, £ + 6V = OV. 

Except: 0 + £1. = 01., 0 + 11 = 01., £ + 01. = 01.. 

There are two unusual exceptions to this .rule. The 
present active infinitive of verbs ending in -act hu 
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civ rather than -q.v, which would be regular. The 
present active i'nfinitive of verbs ending in has-(0) 

-ow rather than "on', which would be regular. 

(4) Four things should be noted regarding accents in contract 
verbs. 

1. The accent on the uncontracted form will be recessive just 
as it will in any other verb. 

2•. If the accent appeared on one of the vowels suffering con
traction, it will appear on the resulting contracted form. 

I .... bt.' .,'Ttp.aw = 'TtfLw, U f:.'TtfLaov = f:.nfLOJv 

3. If it appeared on the first of the cwo, the resulting contracted 
form will be circumflex, 'T1.p.d.w = 'TtfLw. 

4. If it appeared on the second of the two, the resulting con~ 
tracting form will have an acute accent, 'TtfLaop.e.(}a = 'Tl.fL~p.e.(}a. 

(5) The present active indicative of nfLd.w follows. It should 
be understood that the uncontracted forms do not appear in the 
New Testament; they are included to show how the correa 
contracted form is construaed. 

I ... 

np.aw = nfLw .,nfLaOfLEV - nfLwfLEv 
I ...

nfLaEL, = 'TLf-Uf, nfLalTE = nfLaTE 
I ... 

'TtfLG.EL = 'TtJUf TLp.UOV(J'l, = TLfLw(],L 

Any present or imperfect form of a verb ending in -aw may be 
found by adding the regular required ending to the verb stem 
and then forming the contraaion. The student should drill on 
this and check his results with the verb chart in the paradtgms in 
the back of the book. 

(6) The present active indicative of qnAl.w and 81]AOW follow: 

..ptAl.w = ..ptAw 81]AOW = 81]AW 

..pLAI.f:.I., = cpl.Ali~ &rjAOEt~ = 81]AOi, 

..ptAI.Et = ..pt.Ali 81]AOEI. = 81]AO;' 

CPtAf.OfLf:.V = cpt.AovfLO' 81JAOOfLf:.V == 81JAOV~ 
..pt.Af.f.'TE = CPLAii'T( &rjAOE'TE == &rjAOVTf. 
qnAlovlTt. = c{>t.Aovcrt. 8f]AOOVO't. = ~>"oVa' 
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The drill suggested for learning the forms of TLp.a... should be 
applied with these verbs. 

(7) Liquid verbs (those with the stem ending in A, p., v, p) 
drop the CI in the future, add an .:, and then form regular con
traction. Thus the future active indicative of KptVru, HI judge," will 
not be KptVClru, etc. but KPLVOJ, Kpt.V':'i~, K.PLV':'i, etc. See paragraph 49 (3). 

89. Practical Application 

Translate the following sentences: 

1. fL a:ya7rOJp.fv TOV KVPLOV, 'T7JpwJMV Ta... &TOAa... aVTOV Kat 7rOLOJp.€V Ta. 
\._'\ J e,.. C J J A 2 '1" J" ,., fJ ,.. ,
MM.Ovp.Wa 'r)p.t.V 1J1r aVTOV. • ff:,'r)'TOVV aVTOV 01. 7rOV'r)POL, Lva frupruUt. Ttl 

I e J , A 3 C fJ' !\ J \ ,.. A ....

7rOLOVp.€va 1J1r aVTOV. . • 0 p.a 'r)'T7}'" ~aA'r)CI€V TaV'Ta Tots 7r€pt.7raTOVUt.V €V 

....... 4 ' "\ C " ", \'
I t::\' ATep L€pep. • OVK fUAOY'r)U€L 0 6€0'i TOV p.'r) 7r€pL7raTOVVTa KaTa Ta'i fVTOAa'i 

TOV viov aVTov. 5. TaVTa e7roL€i T€ ~p.iv OTt. cpLA€iT€ TOV Ka.AluaVTa vp.a... €l; 

'R \' ''''6'fJ' "I ~ J " ...'"11' ,.,auLA€LaV aVTOV. • € €WPOVV TOV 'r)UOVV UTavpOVJL€VOV V7rO TruV 
A 7' A A~A \ A ,,,, "AgC

ClTpaTt..ruTruv. • fVXaPLClTruP.fV Tep ~€ep K.at.. TLp.wP.€V TO ovop.a aVTov. • 0 

ru\' ) I " , __ \ A , fJ I , A' ,\ 

~€O'i 'r)ya7r'r)CI€V 'TOV KOClP.OV Kat.. 7rapa.K.aA€t. av PW7rOV'i aya7rav TOV VLOV 

aVTOV. 9. fJ 'I'r)uov'i AlY€L Tip p.afJ'r)TiJ, ltp.wv, cpt..A€IS P.€; 10. Kat €L7r€V aVTip, 

K ' \ I ",rl.. \ A 11"''',rl..' c "AVPL€, uv YLVWUK€L'i OTL 't'LAW U€. • €av €V Tep 't'WTL 7r€pL7raTruJL€V ru'i aVTO; 
't , A A-.. I , ? ..tI A A t A , A fJ I~ C A ", ".

€UTLV €V Tep 't'ruTt., TO aLp.a 'r)UOV TOV VI.OV aVTOV Ka apt.f:,€t. 'r)p.a'i ,(J.1rO 'T"rfl 

dp.apTla<; ~p.OJv. 12. eav €L7rWJLfl' OTt.. ovX ~p.apT~Ka"u.v, rft:VUT'r)V 7rOLoilJ(.fll 
:I' , C \" , A :I II ,« A 

aVTOV Kat.. ° ",oY0'i aVTov OVK £UTLV €V rtP.LV. 
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LESSON 29 


PRONOUNS 


90. Lexical Study 


Review the inflection of the five pronouns already learned: 

(1) First person, ~yw, I 
(2) Second person, cr6, you 
( 3) Third person, alrro" aVT~, aVTo, he, she, it 
(4) Near demonstrative, O-oTO" aVTTJ, TOVTO, this 
(5) Remote demonstrative, €x£'ivoe;, f.x€"V7j, €x£'ivo, that 

91. Grammatical Study 

(1) The relative pronoun, 0" who, which, that 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
N. "oe; 

., 
7J 

II 
0 

., 
01. "at. 

., 
a 

G. &A. ? ov l'
'fJe; o~ ? rov l' rov ? roy 

D., L., & I. l' 
«p 

l' 
TI 

'I' 
«p 

...OL, ale; ol, 
A. "OV 

., 
7JV "0 

., 
OVi' 

'fa, ., 
a 

The relative pronoun is used to relate one substantive to an
other. It agrees with its antecedent in gender and number, but 
its case is determined by its function in its clause. Compare 
the case function of the relative pronoun in these sentences: 
(1) (, /J.v6pCJ)1'(0e; &i' £18£ TOV Kvpwv £CT'TLV vVV a1rOCTToAo,. (2) (, /J.vep(J)7fO~ 

&v e:18e:'i €~AOe:JI be -ri'i 1rOAe:ro'i. 

Frequently a relative pronoun is so closely related to its ante
cedent that it is attracted to the case of its antecedent, i.e., it takes 
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the case form of the antecedent even though it retains its own 
case function. For example: ~~ <1v 7r&V be TOU voaTo, o~ lyw 8wuw aVT~ 
- "whoever drinks of the water which I shall give him." The 
relative o~ is grammatically the direct obj ect of 8wuw, and it 
is expected to be in the accusative case. It has been attracted to 
the case form of its antecedent. This is an example of the use 
of the conditional relative - one of the uses of the third class 
conditional sentence. The relative with d.V or U,V and the sub .. 
junctive is used to express clauses which in English would be 
expressed by these words: whoever, whichever, whatever, when .. 
ever, wherever, etc. 

Frequently the antecedent of a relative pronoun is not ex.. 
pressed. a~ OVK fUTLV Ka(l vp-wv WfP vp-wv iCTTLV. This is best trans
lated: rfHe who is not against you is for you." 

(2) The interrogative pronoun, TL~, who? what? 

Singular Plural 

M. & F. N. M. & F. N. 

N. 
, 

TL~ 
I 

TL 
I 

TLVl, 
, 

TLva 

G. &A. , 
TLVO~ 

I 
TLVO~ 

,
TtVWV 

J 

TtVWV 

D., L., & I. 
,

TtVL 
J

TLVL TLCTt (v) TLO'L (v) 

A. ,
TtVa 

J 

TL 
I 

TLva, 
I

TLva 

This is used to introduce direct or indirea questions. TL~ ll; 
nWho are you?" TL AlYlL; «What is he saying?" OV TL lyw ()lAw, 

dlla. Tl u6 - "not what I wish but what thou wishest." 01&1 ut: T£r:; Elo 
HI know you who you are." Note: The acute accent in the 
interrogative pronoun is never changed to the grave. 

( 3) The indefinite-pronoun, Tt~, T(' 

The forms of the indefinite pronoun are the same as those of 
the interrogative except that the indefinite pronoun is enclitic, i.e., 
it will be accented only when the rules for the accent of enclitics 
apply. 

The function of the indefinite pronoun is indicated in such 
expressions as: someone, somebody, something, a certain one, a 
certain thing. £O:v p.~ TtS' YEVII7J()jj 3.vw8EV - "except somebody [that is, 
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'anybody'] be born from above .. :' fL'l np, bclCATJu[av fln7]>..fJi Tl'l. 

'tInto the church came a certain man." 

(4) The indefinite relative pronoun, JUTt.'l, who. 

This pronoun is so named because it is a combination of the 
relative J~ and the indefinite Tt.~. In form it appears only in the 
nominative ease in the New Testament: singular JO'T'~, ~TL'l, JT" 

and plural olnvE:'l, a1TW€'~, ([TLva. 

In function it is qualitative in nature. It is usually translated 
by the simple "who," but its meaning is far more than that. The 
expression "who is of such nature" is a good translation of the 
idea. See Romans 1: 25: oLnv€., p.ET~~av ~v dA"lht.av TOV ®f:OV lv 
.,.q:, ",c68E:L, etc. - "who were of such nature that they exchanged 
the truth of God for a lie, etc." Always look for the qualitative 
idea in this wora. 

e5) The reciprocal pronoun dAA~AWV, each other. 

This appears in only three case forms in the New Testament 
cLU.~Awv, d.u~Am" aAA~Aov" In function it represents an interchange 
. of action between the members of a plural subj ect. aya7rC,JUV 

d.AA~AOV'. "Let us love one another." ;.gfJ(J:68TJuav (V TV OP€g€.£ aln-Gw 

fl~ d.AA~AOV~. "They burned in their lust for one another:' 

(6) The reflexive pronouns 

First Person, myself 

Singular Plural 

Masc. Fern. Masc. Fem. 
s ..G., A. €.p.aVTOV 
s ...D., L., I. €.p.aVTCP 
~ ,A. €.p.aVTOV 

Second Person, yourself 

Mase. Fern. Masc. Fetn. 
It .. C ..G., A. ufaVTOV aEavrij~ eaVTWV EaVTO>V 

... It ..•D., L., I. aEavT~ a€.avTV Ea.VTO£'l €.Q,VTaL'l , , ,It fA. UE:a.VTOY u€.avn}v fa.VTOV~ (G1J'Ta.~ 
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Third Person, himself, etc,. 

Masc. 	 Fern. Neu. Masc. Fern. Neu. 
e ... 	 e ... e ... c ... c ... c ...G~, A. 	 t:UVTOV t:uVT1Ji' t:UVTOV t:UVTC!)V t:aVTO>V t:UVTC!)V 

e ... c e ... e ... c ... e ..D., L., I. t:UVTtp t:UVTV '" t:UVTtp t:UVTO(,i' t:aVTa(.i' t:UVTOLi' , 	 , , , ,c 	 e I c c c eA. t:UVTOV t:UVTTJV EUVTO EUVTOVi' EUVTUi' t:UVTU 

Observe the absence of the nominative form in these paradigms. 
The reflexive idea can be expressed only in the oblique cases. The 
intensive "myself," CCyourself," Hhimself," etc., in the nominative 
~re cared for by the use of the intensive uiJT6i'. UiJTOi' Ey~ AlyC!) 

- ttl myself say," etc. 
Observe, too, that the plural forms for the third person reHexiV'e 

are also used for the first and second persons. The old first and 
second person plural forms were dropped. by the Greeks. 

The function of the pronoun is regular in every way. It ex
presses the action of the subject upon itself. oiJ yap fUVTO~i' 
IC1Jp-6uuop..t:V. "For we preach not ourselves." AlyC!) Tuwa 7rEP~ f.p4VTOV. 

ttl say these things concerning myself." 

(7) The possessive pronouns (or adjectives) 

First Person, €,w~, my 

Singular 	 Plural 

Masc. 	 Fem. Neu. Masc. Fem. Neu. 
, , , ,N. -p.1J

I Ep.oV €ft«L 
, ... . .. . ... 	 , ...G., A. 	 EP.OV EP.OV €P.C!)V 	t:p.C!)v 
, ... , ... . ..D., L., I. EJUP t:p.tp t:P.OLi' 
, , . , 	 . ,A. t:p.ov Ep.oV 	 EP.OVi' 

Like f.,wi' are declined u6i', a~, uov, second person; and, with 
the change noted in the feminine, !SLOi', lSta, !SLOV, third person; 
~P.lTt:pOi', -a, ..OV, first plural; VP.lTEP0i" -u, -ov, second plural. 

These are sometimes classified as possessive adj ectives since 
they agree in gender, number, and case with the noun they modify~ 
Note the following usage. The same agreement will maintain in 
any case construction. 
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o E~<; oll(o<; - my house 01. E/WI. oll(ot. - my houses 
C , I h I ho 0"0<; 0 1(0<; - your ouse 01.f aot\ 0 1(0t. - your ouses 
~ r8to<; otl(o<; - his house 01. l8tot. oll(ot. - his houses 

c c'., ho~pJ.TEPO<; oll(o<; - our house ot. 1JP,€T€P0t. Ot-I(Ot. - our ouses 
c c, 1 hlJ Vpi.T€P0<; oll(o<; - your house ot. VP,€T€POt. 0 1(0t. - your ouses 

(8) The negative pronouns 

O;'b€[<;, no one, usually with indicative mood. 

,.,,1J6El<;, no one, usually with moods other than indicative. 


Masc. Fem. Neu. 
IEt<; av €V 

'8 I , 8 ' 
N. ov'8 ' '8fp.La ov'8 ' 

G., A. ou EVO<; 0t,8f,."W.<; ou E.VO<; 
ID., L., 1. ou'8EVt. o t,8f,."t.q. ov'8EVt.' 

A. ou'8'Eva OU'8f,."t.av' ·ot,8iv 

P,1JfiElli is declined the same way; obviously there is no plural for 
either word. This is in reality the declension of the numerai "one," 
ELli, p.La, lv in combination with the negative particles ot,8l and p.1J8l. 

The following illustrations introduce the function of this pro
, ~ \ " " , ., ~, · "" UNnoun: ( 1 ) aVOEl.li fpXfTaL 7rpo<; TOV 7raT£pa et p.1J ot. f/J-OU. 0 one 

comes to the Father except [if not] through me." (2) /J-1J8(f.<; 

7rAavaTW vp,a.ca. ULet no one deceive you." 

92. Practical Application 

Translate 1 John 1 :5·10. If there are words which have not 
appeared in vocabulary study up to here, check them in the 
vocabulary in the back of the grammar or in another lexicon. 
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LESSON 30 


ADJECTIVES 

93. Lexical Study 

d.A:1J(J~i, l£A:1J(J~i, true 
p.£yali,I p.e:ya",'1},'\'p.f.ya, great 

1I"air 1I"aua, 1I"aV, every 
1I"0AVi, 1I"0M~, 1I"0AV, much, many 

94. Grammatical Study 

The following are examples of adjectives which do not follow 
the regular pattern previously studied. Some of these follow the 
sfeond declension in masculine and neuter and the first declension 
in the feminine but have some short forms (p.~yat; and 1I"0AVi). 

One follows the third declension in masculine and neuter and 
the first declension in the feminine (1I"ai). The other one (d.A'1}(J~t;) 
follows the third declension all the way but has only two forms, 
one for masculine and feminine and another for neuter. There 
are many other Hthird declension" adjectives which will be ob
served in the study of the New Testament. Those in this lesson 
are representative and much used. 

( 1) The declension of 1I"ai, 1I"00a, 1I"aV, all 

Singular Plural 

Mase. Fem. Neu. Mase. Fem. Neu. 
A A ... I .- ,

N. 1I"at; 1I"ana 1I"av 1I"aV'Tf.i 1I"aaaL 1I"aV'Ta 
I , , , ... ,G., A. 1I"aV'TOS 1I"aO"1]S 1I"aV'TOS 1I"av'TfOV 1I"aO'wv 1I"av'TfOV , ,

D., L., I. 1I"av'Tf.
I 

1I"a
I av 1I"aVTc. 11"00' (v ) 1I"aO'at~ 1I"aO't (v) , ,A A IA. 1I"d.V'Ta 'It'anav 1I"av 1faV'Tas 'It'aO'as 1I"aV'Ta 
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The stem vowel a is short except where compensation has 
" taken place because of some loss. The usage is varied: 

1. Predicate position with a noun: 'lrooa ~ -u6At.~ - "all the city." 
2. Attributive position with a noun: ~ 'lraua -u6At.~ - "the whole 

Qo0ty " 
3. With a singular anarthrous noun: 'ZTMa. -u6At.t - "every city." 
4. Predicate position with a participle: 'ZTa~ 0 'ZT'OTcVOlV _ Hevery_ 

one who believes." 

(2) The declension of /L1:yar;, p.ey&.>.:q, /Llya, great 

Singular Plural 

Masc. Fern. Neu. Masc. Fern. Neu. 
, IN. /Leya~ . p.ey&.A1j /Leya. /Lcy&'AOI. /Lf.Y&'Aat /Lf.Y&'>..a 

G., A. /LE:y&'AOV /Lf.Y&'A1jr; p.cy&'AOV /Lcy&'AWV /LE:Y&'>..o,v p.cy&.>..wv 
D., L., I. /LEy&'ACf? p.cy&'ATJ p.cy&.ACf? p.cy&'AOI.Ii P.f.Y&'Aatli p.f.Y&.>..OL~ , ,

A. p.f:yav Uf.Y&'A1jV /Lf.ya p.ey&'AOVIi P.f.Y&'Aa.Ii p.f.Y&.>..a 

( 3) The declension of 'lrOAVIi, 1TOAA~, 1TOAV, much 

Singular Plural 

Masc. Fem. Neu. Masc. Fern. Neu. 

N. 1TOAvr; 1TOAA~ 'lrOAV 1TOAAOl 1TOAAal 1TOAA&' 
G., A. 'ZTOAAOV 1TOAA~Ii 1TOAAOY 1ToAAwv 1TOAAWV 1T'OAAwv 

D., L., I. 1TOAA4> 1TOAAV 1ToAA4> 1TOAAOtli 1TOAAa'tli 'lrOAAO;;9 

A. 1TOAVV 1TOAA~ 1TOAV 'lrOAAOVIi 1T0>..>..&.~ 1TOAAa 

(4) The declension of aA1jO~r;, aA1jOlr;, true 

Singular Plural 

Masc. & Fern. Neu. Masc. & Fern. Neu. 

N. aA1jO~Ii aA1jOlli aA1jOf.ili aA1jO~ 
G., A. aA1jOovIi aA7JOoVIi aA7JOwV aA7JOwv 

D., L., I. aA1jOf:i. aA7JOf.i. aA7JOlO'L (v) aA1jOluL (v) 
A. dA1j6fj JA'lJ61.r; aA7J6f.'~ aA7JOfj 

The stem is aA."Of,U-. In most of the forms the nnal 0' is dropped 
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and the stem vowel E contraas with the ending. This explains 
the unusual accent. .

(5) Comparison of adjeaives. Adjectives in Greek: have three 
degrees: positive, comparative, and superlative. When the adjec
tive is regular in comparison, the following forms will be used: 
Comparative -TEPOt;, -a, -ov declined like a regular adjective of 
the fust and second declensions. Superlative -TaTOt;, -"1, -ov or 
-t.O"TOt;, -1/, -ov like a regular adjective of the first and second 
decl ' Ob " """ensJ.ons. serve: UT)(1JpOt;, -a, -ov - strong ; UT)(1JPOTEPOt;, -a, 

-ov- ((stronger ; ""UT)(1JpoTaTOt;, -'T}, -ov-u strongest."super attve l' forms 
are rare; the superlative idea is frequently expressed by the com
parative form. 

When the adjective is irregular in comparison, the stem of the 
word is changed. Example: p.tlcp6~ - Hlittle"; iA&.uuro - Hless"; 
iA&'XI.UTOt; - ((least." These must be learned as a part of the lexical 
study when they appear in the New Testament. 

(6) There is no systematic treatment for adverbs. Some are 
formed from the genitive neuter plural adjective substituting s 
for v. Example: KaM~ - "good"; genitive plural, KaAWV; adverb, 
lCaAW~ - "well." Others are so diverse that they are best learned 
as they appear in usage in the expression of ideas of temporal, 
local, or other significance; tchow long?", Hwhen?", Uwhere?", etc. 

95. Practical Application 

Translate 1 John 2: 1-6. 
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LESSON 31 


VERBS OF THE -POL CONJUGATION 


96. Lexical Study 


I stand 

97. Grammatical Study 

The verbs of this conjugation differ from w verbs only in 
the present, imperfea, and second aorist. A study of the principal 
parts of the verbs above indicates the similarity of future, first 
aorist, perfect, and aorist passive to verbs studied up to here. 

The charaaeristic mark of this conjugation is the reduplication 
of the ste.tp in the present tense using rather than £ which isI. 

used in the perfect. The stem of 8£8wp.l. is -80-, of '[urqp.1. it is 
-UTa-, and of TL()1Jp.l. it is -()e-. Note that an original u[urqp.£ has 
become '[urqp.£ in general usage. The short stem vowel is length
ened in some forms. 

Use the following analysis as an aid in studying the verb 
paradigms in the back of the book. The primary active endings 
are: -p.t, -~, -Tt (or -Ut) , -p.ev, -n, -aut. 

A. Indicative Mood 

I. 8£8wp.l. (stem -80-) 

1. Present tense: 

( 1) Stem reduplicated with t. 

(2) Aaive voice uses long stem vowel in singular; 0 inCI) 

plural. 
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(3) Middle and passive use short stem vowel \) ail the way. 

2. Imperfect tense: 

(1) 	Stem reduplicated as in present. 
(2) 	Active voice uses long stem vowel ou in singular; 0 in 

plural. 
(3) Middle and passiv~ use short stem vowel 0 all the way. 

3. Aorist tense: 

(1) 	Aaive voice has regular first aorist E8wlCa. 

( 2) 	Middle voice has regular second aorist l80p:qv. 
( 3) Passive voice has regular first aorist e86Orjv. 

II. lUTTJp.I. (stem -O'Ta-) 

1. Present tense: 

(1) 	Reduplication with , and rough breathing mark. 
(2) 	Aaive voice uses long stem vowel 7J in singular; a. in 

plural. 
(3) 	Middle and passive use short stem vowel a all the way. 

2.Imperfea tense: 

(1) 	Reduplication as in present. ,. 
(2) 	Aaive voice uses stem vowel as present. 
( 3) Middle and passive use stem vowel as present. 

3. Aorist tense: 

(1) 	Active voice has a regular first aorist f.uTTJua and a regulaJ 
second aorist EUTTJV. 

(2) 	Middle forms do not appear in the New Testament. 
(3) 	Passive voice has a regular first aorist. 

III. TlOrjp.' (stem -8e-) 

1. Present tense: 

(1) 	Reduplicates with , and T rather than 8. 
(2) 	Aaive voice uses long stem vowel 7J in singular; E in 

pluraL 
(3) 	Middle and passive voice use short stem vowel all the way. 
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2. Imperfect tense: 
( 1) 	Reduplicates as present tense. 
(2) 	Active voice uses long stem vowel 'YJ/ fl. in singular; e: in 

plural. 
(3) 	Middle and passive use short stem vowel e: all the way. 

3. Aorist tense: 
(1) 	Active voice has regular first aorist 1.fh,ICa.. 
( 2 ) 	 Middle voice has regular second aorist UUp.'YJv. 
(3) 	 Passive voice has regular first aorist €Tlfh,v instead of €fJl.fh,v. 

B. Subjunctive Mood 

These verbs form their subjunctive in the regular way. 

1. Present tense: 
(1) 	Stem reduplicates as in indicative mood. 
(2) 	Long stem vowels are used all the way. 
(3) 	Regular subjunctive endings of (J) verb are used. 
(4) Contraction occurs between stem vowel and connecting 

vowel (J)/'YJ or ending. 

2. Aorist tense: 
(1) 	Active and middle follow second aorist; passive "follows 

first aorist. 
(2) 	Active and middle use long stem vowel; passive uses shott 

stem vowel. 
( 3) Contraction occurs between stem vowel and connecting 

vowel w/'YJ or ending. 

p.t. verb forms other than the above tenses and moods are 
regular enough to be recognized when they appear in use. The 
student should learn well the present and second aorist systems 
of the above verbs. There are many other JM. verbs which are 
so irregular and infrequent that it appears wise to omit them 
for beginners. 

9.8. Practical Application 

Translate 1 John 2:7-11. 
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LESSON 32 


THE ARTICLE 


99. Lexical Study 


aAatovla, ~, vainglory iYVWKa, I have known 
acpl7]p.t, I forgive (perfect active of 
{3lo<;, 0, life (compare with YLVWUKW) 

tw~ and t/rox~ in lexi I • 

VEaVLUKO~, 0, a young man 
con) vLKaw, I overcome, I conquer 

100. Grammatical Study 

The Greek had no indefinite article. The words TL~ and £1<; 

many times are close to the English use of the indefinite anicle 
"a" or "an." The Greek definite article 0, ~, TO was much used 
and is of tremendous importance in the interpretation of the New 
Testament. In all probability it was originally a demonstrative 
pronoun; it retains that force frequently in the New Testament. 

The basic function of the Greek anicle is to identify. At this 
point an imponant differentiation should be observed. When the 
anicle is used with a construction, the thing emphasized is 
"identity"; when the anicle is not used, the thing emphasized is 
quality of character. 0 vop.o<; means "the law." It points out a 
panicul"3.r law and gives specific identity. vop.o<; means "law" in 
general. When Paul says in Romans 3:21, "But now apart from 
law a righteousness of God is revealed," he means "any law"; 
and the expression could be translated "apart from law-method." 
This difference is clearly seen in the use of 0 ®EO<; and ®EO~. 6 
@EO<; is used of the divine Person "God." ®EO~ is used (gener
ally) of the divine character or essence of God. Thus "in the 
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.beginning was the Word and the Word was with God (TOV ®£ov) 

and the Word was divine (®£o,)" gives the sense. In a similar 
way in Romans 1-3 such terms as opirJ ®£ov and ol.Kal.ocnJV1} ®£OV 

may well be translated ttdivine wrath" and Hdivine righteousness." 
An extensive discussion of this usage is found in Dana and 
Mantey, A Manual Grammar of the Greek New Testament, 

(1) Ordinary use of the Greek article: 

1. 	To point out particular objects, 0 d.v()pomo" ~ {3aut.A£(a, etc. 
2. 	With abstract nouns where English usage omits the article,. 

r '\ 'f) c, c' \ ' 'YJ a/\,'YJ £1.0., 'YJ xapl." 'YJ £/\,7TI.,. 

3. With proper nouns where English usage omits the article, 
elI' C~I'"o 	 £TPO" 0 'YJUOV,. 

4. With classes or groups where English usage omits the 
article ai aA~7r£K£', TO. 7T£"t'£I.Va, "foxes, birds." 

5. With pronouns. This usage with aUTO" O~TO', bcEivo" an.d ?rag 

has been observed in previous study. 

6. With adverbs. a7ro Toil vilv, "from the now" really means 
"from the present time." 

7... With infinitives. EV T0 U7r£[p£I.V, "in the to sow" really means 
"while he was sowing." This usage will be noted at length in the 
next lesson. In such a construction the article is always neuter. 

s. With prepositional phrases. ot EV Tep O'tKqJ means «the in 
the house ones" or ttthe men who are in the house." 

(2) Special use of the Greek article: 

1. 	With the conjunction KaL. 

When two nouns are joined by the conjunction Kat: 

a. 	 If both nouns have the definite article they refer to dif
ferent persons (or things). 0 a7TOUTOAO, Kat ;, p.a~T~' • • • 

These are two people. 
b. 	 If the first of the two nouns has the article and the second 

does not, the twO are one person (or thing). ;, d?T6O'TOAot 

lCat J.Ulfh]T~i. This is one person. 
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2. 	With the conjunction p1.v ••• oi: 

The use of the article with p.lv and oi gives the force of an 
alternative pronoun. 0;' p.'f.v .quav uVV Toi~ Jlovoalot~, 0;' oe uVV Tot;~ 
a7TOO'TOAOt.~. ttSome were with the Jews, but others were with the 
apostles" (Acts 14:4). 

3. 	 With the force of a demonstrative pronoun: 

0;' o~v ~PWT(JJV aVT6v. "These, therefore, were asking him." 

1. 	 With the force of a possessive pronoun: 

crvvur£p."'ap.u peTit aVTOV Tc}V t1oeAcpov. HWe have sent with him his 
brother." 

5.. 	 With the force of a relative pronoun: 

1'OVTO yap €.O'TLV TO alp.a p.ov T~'i 8,a(}~K7J'i TO 7Tep' 7TOAAWV EKxvvvop.evov. 
"For this is my blood of the new covenant which is shed for 
many. tt 

6. With nouns joined by forms of Elp.l. 

When twO substantives are joined by the verb £ip.l: 
a. 	 If one only has the definite article, it is to be regarded as 


the subjea of the sentence and the anarthrous one as the 

d· • IU\'~eo~ ,; • Ipre lcate. 0 aya7T7J eO'Tt.v. 

b. 	 If both substantives have the article, they are inter

changeable as to subjea and predicate. ~ ovvap.t.~ ~ 


ap.apTLa'i €.O'TtV 0 vOP.O'i. "The power of sin is the law" 01' 


~ 'The law is the power of sin. tJ 


The above analysis does not attempt an exhaustive treatment 
of the funaion of the Greek article. It is to serve as a guide to 
introduce to the beginner the wide and significant usage of this 
construaion in the Greek New Testament. 

tOl. Praaical Application 

Translate 1 John 2:12-17. 
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LESSON 33 

THE INFINITIVE 

102. Lexical Study 

Q.vTi:XpUJ'TO';, 0, antichrist oJ-LOAoylw, I confess 
apvlop.at., I deny cpavfpow, I make manifest 

A ;

€!rrayylAAw, I announce xptuJ-La, -aTOS-, TO, 

olaa, I know (perfect tense anOInting 
of obsolete fZaW; always ",wao;, -ov;, TO, lie 
used with force of pres
ent tense) 

103. Grammatical Study 

It has been observed in previous study that the infinitive is a 
verbal noun and that it is not inflected. Observe the forms in the 
paradigm in the back of the book. The following analysis will 
guide the beginner into the extensive use of· the Greek infinitive. 
This does not include the very obvious usage of the infinitive 
after verbs of wishing, etc. 

(1) The Infinitive as a Verb 

Character: As a verb the infinitive has voice and tense. 

Usage: As a verb the infinitive may take an object and it may 
be modified by adverbs. The following are the most frequently 
found verbal uses: 

1. To express the purpose of the main verb. 

, I ., 1'\8 -\,. \ "D t cld thtlIp.'fJ 1I0J-Lt..(TYrr£ OTt.. 1]1\. ov lCaTaAVuat.. TOV VOJ-Lov. 0 no con u e a 
have come to destroy the law." 
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2. To express the result of the main verb. There is the pos
sibility of confusion at this point between "purpose" and "result." 
Some instances are clearly Hresult" clauses; others are subject to 
interpretation. For the fine points of Hintended result," c.actual 
result," and Hconceived result" see Dana and Mantey in loco. 
1... ' t' ,., , \ \' \' ""(J HH b ~ r~vero wutt. vacpo~, WO'7't TOV~ 1rOI\AOV~ .n.E:ytt.v on a1rE: avE:V. e ecame 
as a dead man so that many said that he had died." The noun or 
pronoun indicating the persons involved in producing the action 
of an infiflitive is always in the accusative case. This is called by 
some "the subject of the infinitive in the accusative case" and by 
others an "accusative of general reference describing the persons 
involved in the action." 

3. 	To express temporal ideas: 

a. 	 "Before" is expressed by the infinitive and 7Tp{V or 1rpLV 

~. 	 Example: Kvpu:, KaTe f3rlh 7Tpl.v ct7Tot/aVEiv TO 7Tal.O{OV /LOU. 

"Lord, come down before my child dies." This idea can 
also be expressed by 7TpO TOV and the infinitive. 

b. 	 "While" is expressed by the infinitive and EV Te;,. l()av/La'ov 

lv Tip XPOVt,EtV EV Tq> vaip aVTOv. •'They were wondering 
while he was tarrying in the temple." 

c. 	 "After" is expressed by the infinitive· and /L€.Td. TO. 
, ., Y A "" () ~ " "H h d7Tap€.urY]u€.v eaVTOV ':.WVTa /L€.Ta TO 7Ta €.tV aVTOV. e s owe 

himself alive after his suffering." 

4. 	 To express cause the infinitive is used with Ol.d. TO. OUK. £XfTE: 

or.a 	T6 p.~ aLTf,u(Jat. tp.O,<;. <CYou have not because you ask not." 

(2) The Infinitive as a Noun 

Character: Originally it was inflected as a noun, but the inflec
tion has been lost. 

Usage: The infinitive may be used in any way a noun can be 
used. 

1. 	As the subj ect of a finite verb. 

oVx, vpli}v (0'7'l.V YVWVaL xpovov~ ~ J(at.pov~. "To know times and seasons 
. 	 " ••• IS not yours. 
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2. As the direct objea of a verb. 

~ "I71uow ~p~aTo 7I"ot.£iv ICtU 8t.8&.ulC£w. HJesus began to do and to teach." 

3. As the secondary objea of a verb. 

1:x,Cl) 0'0£ Tt. ££7I"Eiv. ttl have something [direct object] to say 
[secondary object] to you." 

4. As an appositional substantive. 

f) , ()' fI, , • , Ll ',1.. \ "PurP'/O'ICEt.a Ka apa • • • aUT71 £UTtV, E7I"('UIC£7I"TEO'vat. op..,..avou~ • • • e 
religion . . . is this, to visit orphans . . ." 

5. As a modifier. Illustrations of the infinitive used as a sub· 
stantive modifier abound in the New Testament. ~A()£V ;, KatpO<; TOO' 
VEKPWV Kpt.()~vaL. "The time of the dead to be judged has come." 
Here the infinitive modifies a noun. It may also modify an adjec
tive. cppoupoupivou~ 8Ld. 7I"{UTEW<; El~ uWT71P{av ~Tolp:YJv d.7I"OKaAucp~Vat • • ,~ 

"kept through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed." 

l04. Practical Application 

Translate 1 John 2: 18-29. 
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PARADIGMS 


NOUNS 

105. First Declension Feminine 

Singular 
. .

kingdom day tongue wrlnng 
c ,N. v. /3auf.Aela TJp.epa YAwuua ypacp.,j 

G. A. {3aUf.Ae.ta~ c , 
TJp.epa~ 	 YAWUUTJ~ ypacp.q~ 

,•D. L. I. 	 {3aUf.AelC/- TJp.epq. YAWUU!J ypacpfl 
t ,A. {3auf.Adav TJp.epav YAwuuav ypacp~lI 

Plural 

t ,
N. V. {3auf.Aeiaf. TJp.epaf. YAwuuaL ypacpal 

t ....G. A. {3aut,Aet,wv TJp.epwv yAwuuwv ypacpwll 
t ,

D. L. I. 	 {3aUI,Ae{af.~ TJp.epaL'" YAwuuaL'" ypacpa'i~ 
,•A. {3aut,Aela", TJp.epa~ YAwuuat:; ypacp&.~ 

First Declension Masculine .. 

Singular 

Messiah prophet 
N. Meuula~ 1rpocplrrrJ~ 

G. A. Meuu{ov 1rpoCPlrrov 
D. L. 1. 	 MeuulC/- 1rpocp~ro 

A. Meuulav 1rpocp~TrJV 
V. Meuula 7rpOCP~Ta. 

Plural 

N. V. MeuulaL 1rpocp.qTa£ 

G. A. Meuutiov 7rPOCPTJTO)JI 
D. L. I. 	 MeuulaL'" 1rpocplrra£~ 

A. 	 Meuu[a~ 1rpoCPfrrtK 
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106. Second Declension Masculine and Feminine 


Singular 

word servant 
CN. A'O)'O~, 0 aOVAo~, (, 

G. A. M)'OV 80-oAOV 

D. L. I. AO)'~ ao-o~ 
A. MYOV 80VAOV 

v. AO)'t: aoVAt: 

Plural 

N. V. AO),Ot. aoVAOt. 

G. A. AO)'WV ao-oAwV 

D. L. I. AO)'Ot.~ aO-oAOIS 

A. AO)'OV~ 8o-JAOV~ 

Second Declension Neuter 

Singular 

gift 
N. V. 8wpov 

G. A. 86Jpov 

D. L. I. a6Jp9} 
A. 8wpov 

Plural 

N. V. awpa. 
G. A. 86Jpwv 

D. L. I. 86Jpof,t; 

A. 8wpa 

107. Third Declension 

Liquid Mute 
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man 

11 6 cav panro~, 0 
' 6 Iav panrov 
t 6pW'lr9}' av 
dv6panrov 
dv6panr( 

o.v6pw1r0t. 
av' 6pW1rooV' 

' 

, 6 

av' 6pW1rOt.~ 

Iav poo1rOV~ 

temple 
,(

u:.pov 
ct.f.pOV.. 
ct.(Pcp'" 
c ,
tepov 

c ,
tepa ..
ct.f.pooV 
c ...tEpOtf 
c Ic.e:pa. 

way 

oao~, " 
ca Ao OV 

(,a~ 
ca Io 01' 
c8'o t: 

ca Io oc. 
08wv 
oC8 .. 

oc.~ 

ca Io ovS' 

Syncopated 



Singular 
" 

age hope grace night father 
,II' I • 	 €A C • It C •N. Q.uuv, 0 '7TL~, TJ xapt~, TJ VV , TJ '7TaTTJP, 0 

'A 	 I .. I IG. A. Q.UUVOS EA'7Tl80~ XapLTOS VVICTOS '7TQ.TPOS 
'A 	 I ID. L. I. Q.tCIJVt EA'7Tl8L xapLTt. VVICTL '7TQ.Tpt.

, 
,'A I 	 IA. Q.tCIJVQ. €A'7Tl8a XaptV VVICTQ. '7TQ.Tf:pa. 

' I €A' 


Plural 


V. Q.uuv :rl. xapL~ 
I 

v6~ 1f'aTf:p
I 

,'A I 	 ,N. V. «LClJVf:~ €A'7Tl8c:~ xaptTf:~ VVICTf:~ 1f'aTf:pf:~ 


' , I .. I
G. 	A. Q.tCIJVClJV €A'7Tl8C1JV Xapt.TClJV VVKT(.I,)V 1f'aTC:p(.l,)V 

'A
D. L. I. aLClJO'L tA'7TlO'L(V) Xd.pLO't. (v) vvel(v) 1f'aTpd.O't. (v) 
'A I I ,A. Q.tCIJVa.~ €A1f'l8a~ xaptTa~ VVKTa~ 1f'aTf:pa~ 

Vowel Stems 

Singular 

faith king fish 
I C 	 ' 9V ~N. '7Tt.O'Tt.~, TJ {3aO'tA~~, 0 LX ~,o 

IG. A. '7TLO'TC:(.I,)~ {3aO'LAl(.l,)~ lx9Vo~ 
ID. L. I. 	 1f'LO'Tc:t {3aO'tAc:i lx9Vt. 
IA. 1f'LO'Tt.V 	 {3aO'tAla lx9Vv 
~v. '7Tt.UTt. 	 {3aO'tAw lx9V 

Plural 
I.N. V. 1T'O'Tf:t.~ f1aO't.Ali~ 'x'8Vf:~ 
I 	 '9VG. A. '7Tt.O'Tf:(.I,)V {3aO'LAlCIJv tx (.I,)V 

D. L. I. 1TlO'TC:O'L ( v) {3aO'tAwO't. ( v) '9VO't.tx ,A. '7TI.O'TC:t.~ f1aO't.Ac:i~ lx9Va~ (lxfJW) 

Neuter 	 , 
f 
i 

Singular 	 t 

Irace body i 

, .. 
i 
I 

A 	

IN. V. 'Yf:VO~ 	 O'ClJp.a 
I 	 IG. A. 'Yf:VOl1~ 	 O'(.I,)p.aTO~ , ID. L. I. 	 'Yf:Vf:1. O'(.I,)p.aTt. , ...A. 'Yf:VO~ 	 UCIJp.a 
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Plural 
I 	 IN. V. yf-VTf 	 uwp.aTa 

IG. A. yawv 	 UCIJJULTClJV 
ID. L. I. y~Vf.UI. (v) 	 uwp.aul. 

I 	 IA. y£VTf 	 UCIJp.aTa 

THE ARTICLE 

108. ~, ~, TO, the 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. 	 M. F. N. 
c « I 	 « « IN. 	 0 1] TO ot. at. TO, 

.... ... A A ....G. A. TOV T1]"i TOV 	 TWV TWV 'TWV 
A A A 	 ... A ...D. L. I. TW• TV TW. TOt.'i Tat.'i TOtS 
I , , I I IA. TOV T1]Y TO 	 TOV'i Tali Ta 

ADJECTIVES 

109. Second and First Declension Analogy 

Singular Plural 

good 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

' 8 ' ' 8 I , 8 , 8 IIN. aya Oli 	 aya8~ aya86v aya ot. aya at. aya a 

G. A. aya80v aya8~'i aya80v aya8wv aya8wv aya8wv 

D. L. I. aya8ip aya8fJ aya8ip aya80i'i aya8aili aya80i'i 
' 8 I , 8 ' , 8 I , 8 I , 8 I , 8 IA. 	 aya ov aya 1]V aya OV aya OVIi aya a'i aya a 

, , 8 I • 8 I , 8 I , 8 I aya8' 	 aya OVV. ' f. 	 aya8 ' 1] aya 01. aya at. aya a 

Singular Plural 

small 

M. 	 F. N. M. F. N. 
I I I I I ,N. P.LKpO'i 	 p.LKpa P.LKpOV P.LKpOt. f.'LKpat. p.t.Kpa 

A 	 ... ...G. A. /LLKpOV p.t.Kpo.'i P.LKpOV P.LKproV p.t.KPWV P.LKpWV 
A ... A 	 ...D. 	L. I. P.t.Kp<p P.LKP9- P.LKptp P.LKpO'ifJI p.t.Kpo,t.fJI p.t.KpO'ifJI 
I I I I I IA. J.l..I.KpOV J.l..Ll<paV J.l..'l<pOV J.l..'l<pOVt; J.l..LKpat; p.t.Kpa ,I I 	 I I Iv. J.l..LKpe: p-Ll<pa J.l..'KpOV J.l..LKpot J.l..Ll<pat p-tKpa 
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Singular Plural 

righteous 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

N. 8LKaLOi 8LKaLa 8lKal.OV 8LKal.Ol. 8LKat.aL 8lKaLa 
G. A. 8t.Kalov 8t.KaLai 8t.KalOV 8t.Kalwv 8t.Ka[wv 8t.Kalwv 

O. L. I. 8t.KaLfI)• 8LKal~ 8t.Kalw• 8LKalOl.i 8t.KalaLi 8LKaloLi 
A. 8lKawv 8t.KaLaV 8LKaLOV 8LKalOVi 8LKaLai 8lKaLa 
v. 8LKaLf: 8LKala 8lKaLOV 8lKaLOt. 8lKaLaL 8lKaLCI. 

Irregular 

Singular Plural 

great 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 
I IN. p,€yai p,eyaA1J p,€ya JUyaAoL p,E.yaAaL p,€yaAa 

G. A. p,€yaAov p,€yaA1Jr;; p,E.YaAoV p,E.yaAwv p,E.yaAwv p,€yaAwv 
D.L.1. p,€yaACf p,eyaArJ p,E.YaACf p,E.YaAoLr;; p,E.YaAaLr:; p,€yaAOL'i 

;IA. p,c.yav p,E.YaA1Jv p,€ya p,€yaAovr:; p,E.yaAai p,eyaAa 
Iv. p,€yaA€ p'E.YaA1J p,c.ya p-€yaAot. luyaAaL p-eyaAa 

Singular Plural 

much 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

N. 7T'OAVr:; 7T'OAA~ 7T'OAV 7T'OAAOL 7T'OAAal 7T'OAAa 

G. A. 7T'OAAOV 7T'OAAfjr:; 7T'OAAOV 7T'OAAWV 7T'OAAWV 7T'OAAWV 

D. L. I. 7T'OAA/i> 7T'OAAj} 7T'OAAW• 7T'OAAOtr;; 7T'OAAatr;; 7T'OAAOtr;; 
A. 7T'OAVV 7T'OAA~V 7T'OAV 7T'OAAOVr;; 7T'OAAar;; 7T'OAAa 

110. Third and First Declension Analogy 

Singular Plural 

all 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

... ; ... IN. 7T'ai 7T'aua 7T'av 7T'aVT'c.r:; 7T'aUaL 7T'aVT'a 
; ; I I ... IG. A. 7T'aVT'Oi 7T'aU1Ji 7T'aVT'or:; 7T'avT'WV 7T'auwV 7T'aVT'WV 
I I I ID. L. 1. 7T'avT't. 7T'auv 7T'avT'f. 7T'au(. (v) 7T'aUaLi 7T'aUL (v) 

,
I A ... I IA. 7T'avT'CI. 7T'auav wav 7T'aVT'ar:; 7T'auar:; 1raVT'a 
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• • 
• • 

• 
• 

111. Third Declension Analogy 


N. 
G. A. 

D. L. I. 
A. 
v. 

N. 

G. A. 
D. L. I. 

A. 

Singular 


M. and F. 
aA7J8~ 
aA'Yj8oik 
aA'Yj8€;. 
aArIJ1j 
aA7J8l<; 

N. 
aA7J8l<; 
aA7J8oik 
aA7J8€£ 
aA7J8l<; 
aA7J8l<; 

Singular 


M. and F. 
jJ.€t,wv 

jJ.€l,ovo<; 

jJ.E:t,ovt. 

jJ.E:"ova 

(}.I.E:l'w) 

112. Personal 


N. 
G. A. 

D. L. I. 
A. 

N. 
G. A. 

D. L. I. 
A. 

First, I 

• IE:yw 

f.jJ.ov (jJ.ou) 

ep.ol ( J.W' ) 
EjJ.l (}.I.E:) 

~}J.£i<; 

~jJ.wv 

~,.uv 

~p.all 

Plural 


true 

M. and F. 
aA7J8€'i<; 
aA7J8G>v 
a'A7J8I.ut.(v) 
aA7J8€'i<; 
aA7J8li.<; 

Plural 

greater 

N. 
aA7J81j 
d.A7J8G>v 
aA7J8lur.(v) 
d.A7J8-ij 
aA7J6fj 

N. 

jJ.E:L,OV 

jJ.E:l,ovo<; 

jJ.et,ovt. 

jJ.E:'i'ov 

PRONOUNS 

Singular 

Second, you 
I 


(]'V 


uov (uou) 
UOL (uo,) 

ul (UE:) 


Plural 

c ... 
Up-LV 
t ,
vp.a<; 
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M. and F. N. 
jJ.d'oVE:<; jJ.E:L'OVa 

( jJ.E:" ou<; ) (jJ.eL'w) 

jJ.E:L'OVWV jJ.E:L'OVWV 
jJ.E:" out. ( v ) }.I.E:t'out. ( .,) 

jJ.E:t'ova<; jJ.E:L'OVa 
(jJ.E:t,ou<;) (jJ.E:l'w) 

Third, he, she, it 
, I 

• IaVTO<; aUTO·aUTOU... auTOU· ... 
, ... · ... aUTWaUTqJ · ..aVTrJ •, ,· · 
aUTo,v aVT1Jv aUTO, 

, , , 
001'0£ aUTat. aUTa 

... ... ... 
a1JTo)V aUTWV auTWI' 

... , ...• · ..aUTOr.<; aV1'a'<; aUTO', , ,I J , IaVTOU<; aV'Ta~ aUTa. 



113. Demonstrative 

Singular 

M. F. N. 
N. O~O~ aVT1J TOVTO , , ,G. A. TOVTOV TaVT1J~ TOVTOV 

I , ,D. L. I. TOVT~ TavTy TOVT~ 

A. TOWOV Ta..)T1Jv TOVTO 

Singular 

M. F. N. 
•• A 	 I UCEl.VOAElCEl.VO, •N. 	 ElCEl.YrJ 

• 1 	 • IG. A. EKEl.VOV EKEl.YrJ~• 1 UCEl.VOV 

• I EKELVWD. L. I. UCEl.V'[J • 	 I 

•
A. · ... 	 • A• 1 UCEl.VOEKEl.VOV UCEl.YrJV 

114. Relative, who, which 

Singular 

M. F. N. 
., .,N .. 1] o 

l'G. A. OV 
l'D. L. I. <p 

., .,A. OV o 

115. Interrogative, who?, which? 

Singular 

M. and F. N. 
Tl.~ 	 7l.N. I , 
,G. A. 	 TWO, 

D.L.I. 
A. 
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this 


that 


Plural 

M. F. N. 

I I , 
TOVT<lJV TOVT<lJV TOVT<lJV 

I I I 
TOVTOl.~ TaVTal.~ TOVTO('~ 

Plural 

M. F. N. 
'A 1 A 'A 

UCELVOI. EKE'va, EKEl.Va 
• I • 	 I • I 

ElCEl.V<lJV EKEl.VWV EKEl.V<lJV ., ., .,. 
£lEEtVOI.~ EKEl.valS EKELVOl., 

" " , ..ElCEt.VOV, EKEI.Va, EKEI.Va 

Plural 

M. F. N. 
., ., r' 

0' at. a. 
... ... ... 
<lJV wv <lJV 

'I' oI,01., 
., 	 .,

OV, 	 a 

Plural 

M. and F. N. 

I 
Tt.Va>V 

I J 
Tl.o-t. 	 Tl.(T1. 

Tiva 

http:ElCEl.VO


116. The indefinite pronoun is declined like Tl~, Tl but the forms 
are enclitic. " 

117. The indefinite relative (or qualitative relative) is found only 
in the nominative forms in the New Testament; translated 
who or whoever. 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. M. F. N . 
., 
OTt 

., 
OLTLve~ 

., 
at.TI.Ve~ 

.,
aTtva 

118. Reflexive 

First Person, myself Second Person, yourself 

M. F. M. F. 
· 
G. A. €p.aVTOV... U€aVTOV o-€av1"~O; 

D. L. I. ueaVTW ueaVTV•,• I I
• IA. €p.aVTOV €p.aVT1JV U€aVTOV ueavT7fV 

Plural 

M. F. M. F. 
« ... « .. « G. A. €aVTWV €aVTWV €aVT(!)J 
« ... « ..D. L. I. €aVTOIS EaVTO'S 

A. « ,« I 
• IeaVTOV~ €aVTa~ €aVTOV~ 

Third Person, himself, herself, itself 

Singular Plural 

M. F. N. M. F. N. 
c ... C A « ... « ... « ... « ...G. A. eaVTOV eavT1J~ €aVTOV eaVTWV eaVTWV €aVTWV 
e ... • A « A • ... e ... ( ..D. L. I. eaVTqJ eaVT7J €aVTtp eaVTO'~ eaVTa,~ eaVTO'~ , , ,« I e I « • « « IA. eaVTOV eavT1Jv EaVTO EaVTOV~ EaVTa~ eaVTa 

119. Reciprocal, of each other, three forms only in the Greek 
New Testament: 

G. A. a,u~MoV 

D. L. I. a,u~,\.of.~ 

A. a,u~Aov~ 
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• • 

120. Possessive 


First Person, my 

Singular 

M. F. N. 	 M. F. N. 
, I , , 	 , I , IN. EpD'l €op.'1J (p.Ov €optO' EJUU cpt&. 
, ... , ... 	 , ... , ...G. A. €optOV €op.'1JtI (ptOv lp.Gw Ep.olV Ep.olV , ... ... ...' ... ' ... 	 • •D. L. I. EIUI! fP:O EP.tp EP.O',. EJUU'l EptO'tI, I I 	 I , IA. (p.Ov (P..qv Ep.oV Ep.ot)~ Ep.a.'l EJl4 

Second Person, your 


Declined like E.p.O'l, etc.: (J'o~, u.q, uOv 


Third Person, his, hers, its 


Declined like E.p.O~, etc.: %8LO~, lata, l8LO' 


First Person plural, our 


Declined like (pD'l, etc.: ~p.e:rEpO'l, a., ov 


Second Person plural, your 


Declined like E.p.Oi, etc.: vp.eTEpO'l, a., ov 


121. Alternative, other, 	llio~, 11>..)..:'1, llio - regular in declension. 

122. Negative, no one 

With indicative mood With other moods 

M. F. N. 	 M. F. N. 
N. oIJ8ds 	 p.'1J8Ettl p.'1J8Ep.la p.'1J8I.v 

IG. A. ot)'8(VOi 	 p.'1J8a&~ f4'1J8fp.tO.'l p.'1J8oos 
D. L. 1. olJ8EVt 	 p.'1J8Evt P.'1J8EPJ4 P.'1J8EVl 

A. 	 ov8lva p.'1J8lva. P.'1J8Ep.la.V p.'1J8Iv 
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VERBS 


123. c1pl, I am 

Indicative Mood 

Present Imperfea 	 Future 

s. P. s. P. s. P. 

clpI. ffTJUV ~I"I" 	 atropm. la6p.JJ.• , 	

"1"1'd lOTi ~ .q,.t: €UfJ IUfa8f.,£OTl 110' ~ ~a.v IOTat. fUOJITCK" 

Subjunaive Mood 

s. 	 P . 
.. 6>pD
Q) 

~ Vrt: 

Z>ar.D 

Imperative Mood 

s. P. 

fu6, "fOTt: 

fOT(O(1GVtOTO) 
1/1 

Infinitive 

Participle 


Singular Plural 


M. F. N. 	 M. F. N. 
N. ;:'v o&:ra. &v 	 &vrt:~ O~fTa.t. &VTa. 

' ...G. A. &JlTO~ o~ &VT09 &vrow OV(J'(l)V &1I'TfJJV 

D. L. I. &JlTI. o~a; &JIT' o&,.,(v) o~a.t.~ O~U, (v) 
A. OVftl. o3O"av iJlI 	 OvrfH O~C1a.9 iJVTa. 
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VOCABULARY 


BNGLISH - GREBK 

Abide, Baptize, 
phflll /Ja.7t'Tll'" 

About, Bear, 
1l'ept t/leptl 

After, Because, 
p.n6. 5T' 

Age, Become, 
"Yillol1.(" 

All, Before, 
reb .II. rpill, rp6 

Already, Beget, 
"y E'1111 a.CI1ilB" 

Also, Begin, 
lCa.i 6.pxop.a.£ 

Beginning, 
eip.l a.PX'; 

And, Behold, 
lCa.l 8etllpdw 

Angel, Believe, 
lI."Y"'1e'Aos 

Announce, Beloved, 
a.lIa.nA1t.,." lrra.yylAolM" ci-ya.r 'lT6r 

Anointing. Bless, 
xpitTp.a. I!VAO-ytflll 

Answer, Blessed, 
d.rolCplllo/MJ' P.a.ICa.PW, 

Antichrist. Blind, 
d.lITiXPUT'f"OS Tv</JMw 

Apostle, Blind man. 
a.r6tTTOAoJ TV</JA6s 

Around, Blood, 
repl a.lp.a. 

As, Boat, 
rAoioll 

Body, 
tTwp.a. 

Boldness, 
rfJPP'ltTto, 

Bad, Book, 
P,{J"Alop 
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Bread, 
I.,pTO' 

Bring, 
t/>epOJ 

Brother, 
d6e'>4lA. 

But, 
dXX4, Id. ph ..... 

But not, 
066e, ptqI4 

By, 
tJ'fr6, lui, ..ap4 

Call, 
ICa.XeOJ 

Cast, 
f3a.>."", 

Chief -priest. 
cipxyepel1s 

Child, 
TelCJlOJl 

Christ, 
Xp'O'T6s 

Church, 
dIC IC >.",0'la. 

City, 
'11'6>'" 

Cleanse, 
1Ca.(Japlr", 

Come, 
lpx.c.p.a., 

Come near. 
i";""!lr,., 

Comfort, 
'll'a.paKa.XdOl 

Comforter, 
'll'a.pciK'A",f'OJ 

Coming, 
7ra.pOUO'l4 

Commandment, 
i,.TO>.1j 

Confess, 
6p.o"'0"'1401 

Conquer. 

"'K_ 
Corn, 

O'TciXIJ' 

Crowd, 

°XXOI 


Crucify, 

O'Ta.Vp(x,l 

Custom, 

l80t 


Darkness, 
0'1C6TOf, UK"". 

Daughter, 
8v""! &. T",p 

Day, 
1ip.epa. 

Dead, 
I/ElCp6r 

Death, 
8&'I/a.TOI 

Deceive, 
'II'Xal/a.",. y;el130/lin 

Demon, 
oa'p.6p,op 

Deny, 
cippeoP4' 

Depth, 
f3a.80:: 

Desert, 
~p",p.or 

Desire, 

E7r,(JVp./.A 


Destroy, 

XUfI1 

Detest, 
f.UO'efl1 

Die, 

ci7r09"",. 


Disciple, 

p.a.9",,..1,, 

Do, 
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Dow~ 
Ka.T4 

Draw near, 
rr,,(lflll 

Drink, 
11'111111 

Ear, 
olis 

Eat, 
1(T9ttil 

Empty talk, 
4Aa.foJlia. 

End, 
TEi\Og 

Even, 
"cli 

Even as, 
"a.9';'s 

Every, 
'lI"a, 

Evil, 
1I'OV1lPOS 

Eye, 
Oq,6a.Ap.O:; 

Faith, 
'lI"t(TTL. 

Faithful, 
1rL(TTOS 

Fall, 
'lI"l'll"TW 

Father, 
'lI"flrr/Jp 

Fellowship, 
"OLJlw"IG 

First. 
'lI"PWTOf 

Fish:. 
txt/lis 

Fisherman, 
dMo. 

Flesh, 
(Tdpf 

For, 
"(tip 

Forgive, 
4"t1l""" 

From, 

4'lI"6, I K, 'II'CIPi. 


Fruit, 

Ka.pr6f 

Gather together, 

(TV Jld"(l11 


Gentiles, 

MJI"fI 

Genuine, 

aA1I9LJl6s 


Gift, 

8wpoJl 

Give, 
8lowP.L 

Give than~ 
eVXa.PL(TTifl1 

Glorify, 
ootafw 

Go, 
{Ja.tJlW, Ipxop.a.Lt ff'opdG4fJtrl& 

Go away, 
-tJ'lI"d"(Clt 

God, 
9t:og 

Good, 

d"(a.96s, KaA6r 


Gospel, 

eVrt/y"llAw. 

Grace, 
XdP'f 

Great, 

Ilha,f 


Hand, 
x-1p 
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Hate, 
",",COl 

Have, 
Ix'" 

He, 
Clin'6t 

Heal, 
'cpCl7I'tftl 

Hear, 
dK06., 

Heart, 
KClpllCl 

Heaven, 
o{Jpa.,,6s 

Herself, 
ea.uT';;' 

Himself, 

His 
r8LO! 

Holy, 
4'Y'0, 

Honor, 
T',p.6.w 

Hope, 
EArl! 

Hour, 
IfJP4 

House, 
OlKla., otlCOt 

I, 

If, 

ill 
In order that, 

lila. 
!insteAd of, 

d."T'l, ... 
Into. 

.It 

It, 

a.6T'6 


Itself, 

ia.vT'OO 


Jesus, 

'I'JO"cWw 


Joy, 

xClp6. 


Judge, 

Kpb", 

Judgment" 
Kpl'T(s 

Just, 
8lKa.LOr, 

Just as, 

Ka.(JWS 


Keep, 

T'fJptw 


Kill, 

a.7rOKTel.,. 

King, 

fja.erLAeVs 


Kingdom, 

fja.erLAeia 


Kingly, 

fja.erLALdl 

Know, 
'YLlIwerKW, 0". 

Knowledge, 
'Yllwer'! 

Language, 

'YAwer"" 


Last, 

lerxCI'TGS 

Law, 

,,6p.os 


Lead, 

6."'(u 
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Lead asuay. 
1('XClIIGfIr 

Leave, 
XeC...fIr 

Liar, 
1/Iet'J(lT'fII 

Lie, 
1/Iet'J30p4' 

Lie, 
1/I6v80$ 

Life, 
{3Cos, 'IroXft. lwt 

Light, 
tPwi 

Like, 
&$ 

Little, . 
p."'p6J 

Loose, 
'AVtIJ 

Lord, 
IC{)P&OI 

Love, 
4"YCl1I"'4W, .,M", 

Love, 
4"Y411"''1 

Lust, 
E1I"'dJvP.CCI 

Make, 
1I"'0titIJ 

Make manifest, 
M]AOCl1, ~CI".p6oI 

Man, 
4118pCl11t'ol 

Marriage, 
"Ya.p.o$ 

Mercy, 
lMOI 

Message, 
4"Y"Y ,AlA 

Messenger, 
«InlM' 

Messiah. 
Me(l(llcaJ 

Mother, 
p."T''1P 

Mountain, 
3po$ 

Mou~ 
(IT'6p4 

Much, 

7I"oX6J 


Multitude, 

3xXoJ 


My. 

ep.O$ 

Myself, 
ip.CIvT'oi) 

Name, 
6110p.CI 

Nation. 
'8110' 

Need, 
xpeCa 

. Neither. . . nor, 
oMe • • • 0{,34 I-'flll... ~ .,.... 

New, 
"a.lIlOI 

Night, 
vvf 

No longer, 
OV"eT't, 1-''1111.,., 

No one, 

oMElJ, 1-''13.C, 


Nor, 

oMi, p.'18e 

Not, 

ou, p." 


Not yet, 

P.'1ICET't, of..", 


Now, 

4pT", liD" 

Offense, 
(lIC4118caM. 
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Old, 

On, 
drl 

On account of, 
3", 

Only, 
p/JJlOJ 

Other, 
4'h'hos, 'T'PO' 

Ought, 
oqJelXCiI 

Our, 
.qP.6TIlPOS 

Overcome, 
J'LlCclCil 

Owe, 
oqJEi'hCil 

Parable, 
7ra.pa{3oA:' 

Peace. 
etptl"T/ 

People, 
'ha6s 

Perfect, 
TEAeLOCil 

Place, 
TiOT/f.U 

Place, 
T67rOS 

Power, 
~uva.p.£r 

Praise, 
~6~a. 

Pray, 
7rPOITeVXOJUlL 

Preach, 
1C11PV(f(fCil, rilal'rtflAlfop.a, 

Prepare, 
EToLp.arCil 

Presence, 
ra.pov<Tlcs 

"Priest, 
lllpd, 

Profess, 
6p..o'hCyYw 

Promise, 

e7ro!'1'Y11M. 


Prophet, 

7rp0qJ1,,..,,, 

Propitiation, 

l'haITp/Js 


Purify, 

teaeapirCiI 

Put, 
Tlel1P.L 

Race. 
"(EIIOS 

Raise up, 
eyelpCil 

Read, 
civa,,(LPtdITIC01 

Receive, 
~Exop.a" 'ha/l-BUIII 

Remain, 
p.evw 

Remaining, 
AOL7rol 

Resurrection, 
civaITTaO'u 

Righteous, 
~lteaLos 

Righteousness,. 
~LieaLO(fV""I 

Road, 
086s 

Royal, 
{Ja(f£'h",6, 

Rule, 
4pxCil 

Ruler, 
d.PX,W1I 

Saints, 
01 4,),10' 
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Salvation, Sow, 
O'W'T'IIP"' (T1reipCI1 

Sanctify Speak, 

ci'Y,6.fCl1 "Aa.Aetll 


Save, Spirit, 

O'WrCl1 1I"peOp.a. 

Say, Stand, 
AE-yfl1 to''"''''

Scribt. Still, 
'Ypa.p,p,a.'rGs IT, 

Scripture, Stone, 
'Ypa.q,.q AlfJO$ 

Sea, Strife, 
O''rciO'&f 

See, Strong, 
{j>.e'1f'CI1, 6p6.w ICTXvp0,. 

Seek, Stumbling-block) 
rll'rew O'Ka.pOa>'o. 

Send, Suffer, 
'lrEJt7rCIJ, cl.1rocr,.~ 1I"eXo'X,w 

Servant, Sufficient, 
800>'0$ ICTXvpos 

She, Synagogue, 
av".", CTVPa.'YW"Y" 

Shine, 
q,a.lpfI1 

Show, Take, 
811>'0(4 >'a/L{Jcip(4 

Sin, Take up, 
a.lpfI1 

Sin. Teach, 
ci/Lap'rl4 OLOa.CTICfI1 

Sinner, Teacher, 
a./Lap'rfl1'A6. 8LOa.O'ICa.).o, 

Slave Teaching, 
00v>'0$ ou!ax.q 

Small, Temple, 
/L'ICpor lep(w 

So, Testimony, 
oi1'rfl1t /Lap'rvp", 

Someone, That. 
'1"$ 15'rt, rP" 

Son, That. 
vl6s dICerpos 
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The, 
a, v, '" 

Then, 
1'61'e 

This, 
001'0' 

Through, 
~Lci 

Thus, 
oi11'l&J' 

To, 
'If'p6f 

Tongue, 
'YAWatfQ. 

Toward, 
rp6s 

True, 
dATJ8Lv6r, 

Truly, 
ciATJ8wf 

Truth, 
ciA?i8eLa. 

Unrighteous, 
ci6L1cia. 

Until, 
axpL, lCl1S 

Up, 
civa. 

Vainglory, 
dAarollla. 

Voice, 
q,wv?i 

ciATJlhJs 

Water, 
Ii~",p 

Way, 
o~6s 

Whence, 
g8ell 

Which, 
gs, 1'£$ 

Who, 
gs, &T1'LS, 1'& 

Whole, 
aAOS, rat 

Will, 
8EATJP.a. 

Wish, 
8eAW 

With, 
p.erci, O'VII 

Witness, 
p.aprvpla. 

Wonder, 
8avp.cir", 

Word, 
A6"'(OS, /Jijp,a. 

Work, 
"nop 

World, 
lC6CTp.o. 

Write, 
'Ypa.q,,,, 

You, 

Young mao, 
vea.vwlCos 

Your, 
0'6" iJp£repo$' 

Yourself, 
O'ea.v1'ov 
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GREEK - ENGLISH 

d.'Ya.86,., ~,6p, 
good 

d.'Ya.2I"dw, d'Ya.7I'1)CTM, tyci"."CTtI, t)'Yd'"lICCI, tyci."""", tyG"""',,_ 
I love 

cl'Yd'"l, -II, 
love 

d.'Ya.'"I'T6S', 1, {)p, 

beloved 
d.'Y'YEAla., -II, 

message 
4'Y'YEAOS, 0, 

messenger, Angel 
4')'UZrw, __ -II'Ylll(fa., __) -II'Yla.(fp,tl.t, ntticrih;tp, 

I sanctify 
4'Y'0S', a., Oil, 

holy (ot 41"0', the saints) 
4"(w, 4~w, ;na.'YoP, __ 'fxSt-q'P, 

I lead 
d.~EA¢6S'. 0, 

brother 
d.~'lCltl., -II, 

unrighteousness 
a.lll·a., a.lp,a.'ToS', 'T6, 

blood 
a.lpw, dpw, ~pa., 4jplCtI., 4jPP4t, offplhJ'P, 

I take up (or away) 
tl.lwp, tl.lWIIOS', 0, 

age 
4WXVVOILa.t, (ao,. pass., t)CTxvPB7IP), 

I am ashamed 
d.ICoVCd, d.lCovCTCd, offICOV(fCZ, dqICOG, _ ."OVcrtn,"1I 

I hear 
d.Aa.rollla., 11, 

empty talk, vainglory 
clAi,8Eta., 'I}, 

truth 
dAlIthv6s, ", 611, 

genuine, trUe 
d.A"'18~S', ES', 

true, unbidden 
cU..,,8ws, 

at/f)., truly 
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c\).,eVf, cl).,eCl1f, 6. 
fisherman 

d.~M1, 

coni., but 
-t~MS', 7], 0, 

other (usually another of the same kind) 
4p.a.p'l'6.'PCI1, tlp.a.pri,ttfl1, -IIp.a,prqtta. (or fip.a.p'l'oJl), -iJp.a,prq""" _--I' ---. 

Ism 
4p.a.PTla., -II, 

sin 
4p,a.PTW).OS', 6, 

sinner 

condo or temp. particle uSNally not translated 

prep. with ace., up, again 
Q.lIa.{ja.l'llw, 

I go up (see (Ja.lJlw for principal parts) 
a'Pa.-y-ye).).CI1, cba.-y-ye).{;;, dJl7]"Y"YE').a., ----. -----t d'P17'Y'i'eA'IJI. 

I announce 
a.'Pa."Y''PwO'' ICW, 

I read (Jee "Y,Z,WCtICW for principal parts) 
Ci'lleUrTa.O",S', dJla.O"T6.O"EWS', -q, 

resurrection 
li.Jl8pW1roS', 0, 

man 
a'PTl, 

prep. with gen., against, instead of 
4."TlXP'O"TOS', 0, 

antichrist 
421"6, 

prep. with abt'J away from 
d1ro8J17]0"ICCI1, 41ro8a.vovp.a.,. 41re8a.'Po'P, -----t _---,_---" 

1 dit!. 
41rOlCpl'Pop.a.t, &'1rOICPLVOVP.a.L, 41relCp£'P6.p.7]'P, -----t --, d1rElCpllJfJ'P, 

I answer 
ti1roICTEl'Pw, a1rOICTE'PM, 41reICTeL'Pa., -----, -...., d1rEICTa.'P87]'P, 

I kill 
41roO"Te).).w, d1roO"Te~w, 41reO"TE'Att, d1reO"Ta.~ICa., 41reO"Ta.~p.a.£, d.7r«1'1'dA"•• 

I send (with a message) 
41rMTO).OS', 0, 

an apostle 
clpJleoJ.l4'. dP'P.qO"OP.a.L, ~PJl7]O"ap.7]JI, ---. -ifP'P7]p.a.L, ----. 

I deny 
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6.Pl'L, 
adv., now 

6.Pl'OS, 0, 
bread 

cipx.q, 1], 
beginning 

dpXtt!pe6s, -ewf, 0, 
chief-priest 

4pxw, 4ptw, 4jPtCl, ______ ----t 
I rule (middle floice, I begin) 

4px""', 4pxollT'O!, 0, 
ruler 

avl'os, .q, 0, 
he, she, it 

citPi'rJIJ.l, Q.tP.quw, df71lCe, dfeilCe, ~eiIl4L, dfelihJlI, 
I forgive 

I1.XPL, 
prep. with gin" until 

(JaOos, (JaOovs, 1'6, 
depth 

fJatvw, fJ.qUOp.tlL, IfJTJv, (JefJTJKa, _ efJ.q(JTJlI (deponent), 
I go 

fJaXXw, fJaXw, 'fJa'AOll, fJefJ'ATJKa, fJefJ'A'I]f.J.aL, efJ'A.qO'l]v, 
I throw, cast 

fJa7rl'lrw, fJa7'rl'luw, efJa7l"'I',a-a., _ fJefJa7'r'l'LUf.J.a." e{Ja7'r'l'lulh1,1I. 
I baptize 

Pa.UL'Ae4a., 1], 
kingdom 

fJa.O'L'A€V'J, -ews, 0, 
king 

fJa.uL'A",O'J, Tt, 611, 
royal, kingly 

fJ'fJ'Aiov, 1'0, 
book 

Pio'J, o. 
life 

{J'AE7l"W, fJAitYw, '{J'Aet/ta, ______ _ 

I see 

'Yap,os 0, 
marriage, marriage feast 
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,,(tip, 
coni., for 

~.rJ'a.w, 'YEJ'P~O'W, ltye"""iffI, 'Yf1"(b""lCG, 'Ye"(I""lp.a,,, ""."P"I)6"" 
: beget 

")'1,,0S', "'(EJ'OUS', ,.6, 
race 

"'(1"op,a.L. "ter".qO'op.o." rre,,6p"'Ir, "t~o"a., "tf1"(E"lp.o." rrnttfq•• 
I become 

"(L"WO'/CW. "tPWO'OP.a,L, ~J'w"', ~."WICa., ~rCc.?O'p.o." 1!y"w0'6T}J', 
I know 

"txwO'O'a,. 11. 
tongue. language 

}'pwO'u. "'(VWO'EWS. 11. 
knowledge 

"'(pap.p.aTevs. -EWS. 0. 
scribe 

~parpl}. 11. 
writing. Scripture 

",(pa.rpw. "'(pa.y;w, fypay;a, "'(~pa,rpa., "'(~pa,p.p,a." I!ypa.rpT}J', 

I write 

8a,p.{JlltoV, TO, 

demon 

coni., but, moreover, and 
3e-xop.at, ai~OP.a,L, 18erta.p.'1'" ~ 8e8E7P4L, d8EX6T}P, 

I receive 
8'1AOW, 8'1XwO'w, 18I}XwO'a,. ----7 ___ 18'1AW8T}P, 

I show, make manifest 

prep.; with gen., through; with abJ., by. through; with IICC., because 
of, on account of 

lhclu/Ca,Xos, 0, 
teacher 

3t3tiO'/Cw, 8t8a.tw, ~l8ata., ________ .l8L8tix,8'1v. 

I teach 
a,8axl}, 11, 

teaching 
al3wP.L, 8wO'w, lclw/Ca" 3d8wlC4, 8el$op.a,,, dcl6e"", 

I give 
&lCa,(OO'lWI'}, '1/, 

righteousness 
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~U:JlCW, 8uh(w, €~lw~a., _,3e3Iw'Yp.a.&, 1~,tf1xe'IJ". 
I persecute 

36~a., 1}, 
praIse 

~o~cifw, ao~&.crw, e36EMc&, _ 8ea6~a.trp.c", e8oEU'''., 
I glorify 

30VAOI, 6, 
slave, servant 

'(I'IIa.II-&', 8vJlcip.ewt• ... 
power 

8~poJl, ,.6, 
gift 

condo particle with Jllhillnctive, if 
'a.V,.Of), 715', ov, 

of himself, of herself, of itself 
E--(,ylfw, ey,,(l(fw, ;J'Y,,(t(fa., ;J'Y,,(t/ca., ~ ----, 

I come near, draw near 
l-yelpw, e"(epc,, ;],,(E'Pa., -.., i'Ytyepp.tu, 1J,,(ep/hJJI, 

I raise up 

1 

lOvo5', ~OVOllS', ,.6, 
nation (plural} gentiles) 

lOoS', ~OovS', ,.6, 
custom 

condo particle with indicative, if, since 
ElBoJl, 2nd aorist of opa.w, 

I saw 
elp.l, ~(f0p.a." 

lam 
Elrov, 2nd aorist of Aryf# or fJ'lJp.I, 

I said 
Elpl,JI'I, 1J, 

peace 

prep. with acc.} into, unto, because of 
61C, (dE hefore JI, 1I0wel) , 

prep. with abJ., out of, f;lom 
llCei"oS', '1, o. 

that 
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eICICA'1G'ta., .,;, 

.. cBurch 

neoS', eAeovS', 'TO, 


mercy 

dArtS', dArt~oS', 1), 


hope 
ip.a.v'ToO, -iiS', 00, 

of myself 
~p.6S', 4p.", ~p.6'" 

my 

prep. with loc., in, on; with inst.• by 
lV'TOA.q, .,;, 

commandment 
era."{"{eX)..,op.a.L, ____ h-'1'Y,,{f!LX6.P.'1V, ___ ir.q,,{,,{e'A.p.a.£, _ 

I announce 
era.,,{,,{eXla., .,;, 

promise 
erl, 

with gen., upon, on, at, by (emphasizing contact) 

with loc., upon, on, at, over (emphasizing position) 

with ace., upon, on, to, up to (emphasizing direction 0' motion) 


lrdJvp.la.. .,;, 

lust, desire 
Ip,,{oll. TO, 

work 
lp"1fJ.Os, ";;

desert 
lpxop,a£, eXfvG'op.aL, ij'A.Oov, ~"'A.v9a, ---, _ 

I come, go 
aTrfPXOp,aL, 

I go away 
lJLEPxop,aL, 

I go through 
eiG'EPXOP.a.L, 

I go into, enter 
E~Epxop,aL, 

I go out 
KaTEpxop.aL, 

I go down 
G'V1lEPXop.aL, 

I come together 

1G'9[w, ¢O:YOp.a.L. 't/>a.,,/01l, ____ 

I eat 
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lCTXa.'TOS, '1. Oil 
last 

''TepQs, a., Oil, 
other (usually another of a different kind) 

still, yet 
i'TOLP.a.rw, e'TOLP.MfI1, .,,'Tolp4CTa., .,,'Tolp4ICa., ."'Tolp.a.crp.a.L, .,,'TOLp.d,trlhlP, 

I prepare 
e6a."Y"Ye'Alrop4t., __ dnrrtALCTa., __ einn"Yi7t.LCTJl4L, e6fJ"Y"Ye'AlCTlhIr. 

I preach the gospel 
e6a."Y"Yi7t.LOII, T6, 

gospel 
e6'Ao"Yew, EV'AO")'~CTCI1, e6'AcYyl1CTa., eV'AcYyl1ICa., eiJ'AcYyl1P.a.L, Ji>..O")'~e."II, 

I bless 
e6xa.pLCTTew, EVXa.pLCT~CTW, e6Xa.pWT11CTa., ----, ~e6Xa.pLCT~lhI", 

I give thanks 
'xw, ~fw, lCTXOJl, ~CTXl1lCa., ____ (imperfect elxop), 

I have 

adv., unti~ 

rl1'Tew, rl1'T"CTW, lr"T11CTa., _____ ____ 
I seek 

rw~. -r" 
life 

already 
i]p.epa., .q, 

day 
TJp.eTepO'l, a., OJJ. 

our 

OdXa.CTCTa., ii, 
sea 

IJa.Jla. 'TO 'I, 0, 
death 

6a.vp.a.rw, IJa.Vp.Q.CTOp4L, l6a.vp.a.cra., ----:t __ 16a.vp.d.trflfJP, 
I wonder 

(U'Al1P.a., 6e'A~p.a.'ToS, 'TO, 
will 

lJf'Aw, 6e'A~CTw, -I]flAfJCTa., ----t __ ----t (imp., <fj&'MP),:t 
I wish 
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8eos, 0, 
god, God 

8epa.1F'f£'VW, (leptJ7reVO'tII, ;(lepo:1I'etlO'tJ, ---"' Te8epo.1F'etlp4L, ;fJ.ptJ'It'riflft", 
I heal 

8ewpew, (JewPfJO'w, IfJer1l(YIIO'tJ, ---"' ---"' ----. 
I behold 

IJv'¥a.""TJP, (JV,¥a.TPO$, 'I), 

daughter 

f3Los, a., 011, 

his own, her own, its own 
lepe{,s, lepews, 0, 

priest 
lepop, TO, 

temple 
'1'I1O'ovs, 0, 

Jesus 
l'Aa.up.os, 0, 

propitiation 
CPa., 

coni., usually with sub;unctive, in order that, that 
lUTT}P.L, UTfJUW, IUTT}O'a., (or IUTT}'V), ~UT1JKa. --. IUTa.81Jl1, 

I cause to stand, I stand 
luxvpos, a., oP, 

strong, sufficient 
'x(Jvs, lx(Jvos, 0, 

fish 

Ka.(Ja.plrw, Ka.(Ja.p,;', IKa.(Ja.p'O'a., _ -, IKa.IJa.p{O'flfJv. 

I cleanse, I purify 
1(a.8ws, 

comparative particle, just as, even as 
I(a.l, 

conj., and, also, even (Ka.l • •• Ka.L, both ••• and) 
Ka.LVOS, '11, 6p, 

new 
I(a.KOS, '11, 011, 

bad 
1(a.'Aew, Ka.'AeO'CAI, ;ICo.'1\.1JO'a., ICJIC'A'IIKa., ICeK'1\.1Jp.a." I«A/](J1JII, 

I call 
Ka.).OS', ", oP, 

good 
IC«p6La., ~, 

heart 
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"a.p7r6s~ ~~ 
fruit 

lCa.'Ta., 

prep.; with abl., down from; with gIn., down upon: fIIilh MI.., 
according to, along 

lea.'Ta.f3a.lJlCt1~ 
I go down 


ICT/PV(1(1Ct1, ICT/PVtOl, IqpvEA, ______ l"'Ip(rx/J-"r. 

I preach, proclaim 


«o&JlOIJlla., II, 
fellowship 

«6tTp.os, a~ 

world 
«plp.a., Kplp.a.'Tos, T6 

judgment 
«plpCt1, KptPC" lKpU/a., iClKPtKa., KeKp'p.a.t, dKple"p, 

I judge 
Kpl(1u, Kpl(1eCt1s, 1" 

judgment 
triJp&or. a. 

lord, Lord 

~a.~ECt1, ~a.~~(1(&7, d~a.~'1(1a., ~C!~a.~'1Ka., Ae~a.~'7p.a.t, 1~a.~fJ/hJ'P, 
I speak 

~a.P,f3a.JlCt1, ~~P,t/lop,a." tAa./Jop, el~'1q,a., en'1P,p.a.t, d~fJp.q,8f1'P, 

I take, I receive 
1a.6f, is, 

people 
~h(&7, epc', e17roJl, elp'1Ka., elP'1p.a.t, dppi8'1" (or dpp/Je""). 

I say 
Ael7rCt1, ~elt/lCt1, tA'7r0Jl, ---, )'Ae,p,p.a." e)'eltp8'1J1~ 

I leave 
Al80f. a, 

stone 
).6-yOf, a, 

word, discourse 
).0'7r6f, ~, 6p, 

remaining (ol M'7rot, the rest) 
),V(&7, ~V(1Ct1, l~v(1a., ~AUKa., ).{Aup,a.t, dAv/hJ'P, 

I loose, destroy 

p.a.8'1~s, a, 
disciple 
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p.4/(4ptOr, 4, DP, 

blessed 
p.a.p1'vpltl, 1), 

witness, testimony 
pj!ytlf, PE"y4A'tJ, pJ:ya., 

great 

exclamatory parlicle, indeed (ph ••• IU. slrong atl1Iersali1l', on the 
one hand ••• on the other hand) 

pJ"w, p,e"r;" 'p,e,,,a., p,e,uJl'flKa., ----. _ 

I rem~ abide 
Meererl(u, 0, 

Messiah 
p.eTa, 

prep. with gen., with; with ace., after 

usual negative with moods other than the indicative, not 
p.TJae, 

negative conjunction, but not, nor (p.TJ~ ••• p.TJBe, neithca .or) 
p.TJaels, p:qBeplo., PTJae", 

no one 
p.TJICe1'C, 

negative adverb, not yet, no longer 
, " pTJTTJP, IJ.'q'TPOS, TJl 

mother 
pCICp6s, a, Oil, 

little. small 
p.cerew, pC(J'.qerw, eplerTJero., p,eplCTTJICa., __ 

I hate, detest 
p.OlIOS, TJ, Oil, 

only, alone 

reo."lerKOS, 0, 
young man 

"eICp6s. a, 6", 
dead 

"'Kaw, IICIC.q(J'W, l"lK"f/(Ia., Jle,,'K"f/ICa., __ 

I overcome, conquer 
116pos, 0, 

law 
"u~, IIlJK1'6s, 1), 

night 

ad'll" now 
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6, ~, TO, 
the 

6el6s, fI, 
way, road 

~8eJl, 

adll.~ whence 
olela, 

(perf. form of obsolete ,relfl1, used as present), I know 
olKla, fI, 

house 
obos, a, 

house 
6Xos, '1, OJl, 

whole 
ap.oxo"(Ew, ap.ox0"Yl](TW, wp.oX6"Y'1(Ta, ------. ------. ___ 

I profess, confess 
6J1op.a., OJl6P.a.TOS, T6, 

name 
apa.w, "'/Iap.a.L, el80Jl ,:-'Wpa.lCa. (or e6pa.ICa.), ___ lfJcp8'1'" 

I see 
~pos, "povs, T6, 

mountam 
ISS'. '70 g, 

who, which 
~(TTtS, ~TLS 15TL, 

who, which (qualitative in force) 

coni., because, that 
O~ 

(OVIC before vowel; OVX before vowel with rough breathing), IISliai 

negative with indicative mood, not 
oMe, 

negative conjunction, and not, nor (o~Be ••• ov8e, neither ..• nor 
.uj8els, oMep.[a., oMEv, 

no one 
vVICETt, 

negative adverb, no longer 
our-w, 

negative adverb, not yet 
f1dpa."Ot~ 6, 

heaven 
o~s, wT6s, T6, 

ear 
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oi)1'OS, a.11'"1, 1'061'0, 

this 
of11'fIIf, 

adv" thus. so, in this manner 
dq,~(ACIJ, 

lowe, ought 
dq,fJa.),/"DS, 6, 

eye 
3xXos, 6, 

multitude 

7ra.pa. 
prep.,' with abl., from; with loc., before. beside; ",ilh ace., beside
beyond, along 

7ra.pa.{3oX-Ij, fI, 
parable 

.,a.pa.ICa.XECIJ, 
I exhort, beseech, comfort 

Ta.pa.ICXT/'T'OS, 0, 
comforter 

'lfa.pPT/crla., fI, 
boldness 

'ff'a.povcrla., fI, 
presence, coming 

TeiS, reicra., reiv, 
all, every, the whole 

Ta.crXCIJ, _ lra.fJOII, rbrollfJa., -.~ 

I suffer 
Ta.'T'.qp, ra.'T'p6s, 0, 

father 
TIp.'lrCIJ, 'lrep.tjlCIJ, &-ep.,,11., -. _ brlp,q,fJ'I'P. 

I send 
Tepl, 

prep; with gen., about, concerning; with ace., about, arouaa 
7repL'lra.'T'ECIJ, 'lrepLTa..,..qcrCIJ, 'lrep£fnra.'"Icra., 'lrep"rt'lf'a!r"".... -. --. 

I walk 
'lriIlCIJ, 'lrlOp.a.L, IrLolI, 'lr1'lrCIJICa., -. h6o",1, 

I drink 
'lri'lr'T'CIJ, 'lreO'OVp.a.L, ''lretTOII, 'Ir«'T'ClJICII., -. _ 

I fall 
""L(f1'JlCIJ, 'lrCtT1'eV(TW, hW1'IIHIG, ~11r1(f1'fAI"a., ."....UnfNpm. '''''''I'.61rq11J 

I believe 
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rl(f'T", 7f'l(f'TfItdf, ~, 

faith 
'JI"t.(f'Tor, ,J, 6", 

faithful 
".Aa."ciCl1, ".Aa.".qcrW, h-XC£"1cra., _ W'd'AC£"lpG&' h-~",p. 

I lead astray, deceive 
".Aoio", 1'6, 

boat 
"."eOp.a., 7f'1fevpG'TOf, ,.6, 

spirit 

"'0,1CI1, 7f'0',J(fCl1, d".ol'lua., Terol'l"a., ".arol'lpG&' 


I do, make 

".6AU', ".6XfICI1S 1), 


city 

".oAvr, "'OAA,J, 7f'OAV, 


much 

7f'ov'l/p6r, c£, 6v, 


evil 

"'0peVop.a." 7f'opeVUOJLa." h-oPfV(fC£P.'I'" -_, ".",,6pwp.a.&, h-ope6fh1". 

I go 
trplv, 

adv., before 
frP", 

prep. with abl" before 
7rp6r, 

prep.; with IDe., at; with ace., to, toward, with, at 
7rpocrEV'X,OP.a." ".pocrs6fop.ru., 7rpoCT'IJvfC£p.'I", , __ 

I pray 
",pocp,J'T'1Jr, 0, 

prophet 
7rpw'Tor, '1/, 011, 

first 

p7jp.a., ~p.a.'To'J, 1'6, 
word, saying 

Uc£p~, ua.pK6r, ~, 

flesh 
crf!a.V'TOO, (ff!a.v'T7jr, 

of yourself 

f'1CC£,,8a.AOII, 1'6, 


offense, stumbling-block 

tlICo'Tla., ~, 

darkness 
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aIC6T'os, aIC6T'ov" -r6, 
darkness 

a6s, a-q, a611, 
your own (sec., per., sing.) 

tf7relpw, ___ 'U'lrf!'Pa. ___ ---, _ 

I sow 
tfT'ao"LS, O'T'4UeW" ~, 

strife, dissension 
tf'ro.vp6w, UT'o.vptJxrllJ, lO'T'a.vpWO'v.. _ fO''Ta.VpWp.a.I., eO''Ta.vp';'"",,,. 

I crucify 
UT'UXVS, O'T'UXVOS, 1"6, 

corn, ear of corn 
u'T6",o.. O'T'6",o.T'os, .,6. 

mouth 
UT'pa.T'£WT'",s. 0, 

soldier 
UV, 

you 

prep" with ins. with, together with 
uVlla'Yw, 

I gather together 
tTVlIa.'YW'Y-q, iI. 

synagogue 
UWrllJ, awallJ. lawall, O'eO'wIClI, O'eO'WaP.a.L, Eaw8",1I, 

I save 
UW",II, O'w",o.T'OS, 1"6, 

body 
UWT'flplll, iI. 

salvation 

T'eIC1I01l. 1"6, 
child 

1"ehe£6w. _ In).elCl1O'a., .,e.,e).elwIClI, T'.n).elw",a.I., l.,e).euM"" 

I perfect, I carry out to an end 
1"ehOS, 1"e).ovs, .,6, 

end 
.,.."pew, T'fIp-qO'w, eT'-qPflO'lI, ".~PflIClI, "rn,p",,,,a.,, d'l'flp{,o",,,. 

I keep 
1"lO'1JJl.L, O-qaw, ~1J111Ca.. 1"elJ.,ICa., 1"llJe£p,a.&, dT'elJl1l1, 

I place, put 
."",&.w, T'£"'~O'w, e.,I",,,,O'4, _ 'l'rrl",,,,p.a.L, ---. 

I hooO.t 
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.,.ls, Ti, 
who?, what? 

"'£5', TL, 

someon~ something, a certain one 
.,.671"0f, 6, 

place 
T6Te, 

adv" then 
"'V~AOs, I.~ 

blind man 
"':Jcp)"6w, ETVtP)..W(1'(1" TeriJtPA"'1CG, ----t _-:t 

I blind, make blind 

fiB",p, fj8a.TOf, 1'6, 
water 

vl6s, 6, 
son 

vp.erepos, a., 0J1, 
your (sec. per., pl.) 

~7I"a.'Yw, 

I go away 
v7I"ep, 

prep.,: with abl" in behalf of, instead of; with ace,? over, abov~ 
beyond 

~71"6..·' 
prep.; with abl., by (agency); with acc., under 

cpa.iJ1W, cj>a.J1ovp.a." __, _____, -, EtPa.J111J1, 

I shine 
cpa.J1epow, cpa.lIepW(1'W, d~a.Jlepw(1't.., ----, 7I"erpa.Jlepwp.a.£, ~cpa.Jlepc:,8'1lJ1, 

I make manifest 
cpepw, o((1'W, ?1J1e"yICa. (or ijJle"yICOJ1), e~J1ox(1" -. .qJlex/J'1J1, 

I bring, bear 
cj>L)..~W, ~_ et/JlA'1(1'CI., 7I"et/Jl)"'1 lCtI.. ----., __ _ 

I love 
!pw1l'l], ~, 

vOIce 

!pws, cpwr6s, TO, 


light 


xa.pa., ~, 
joy 
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X«Pl!, X«P''TOS, ~ 
grace, thanks 

'X,.lp, X.lp6r, 'I), 
hand 

'XfJf!1a., 'I), 
need 

vicrp4, VWp,tI".Of, ..6, 
anointing 

'Xpw".6" c), 
Christ 

'/I.vaOp,a.l, _ It/!fVcra.P.,,,JI, ----t _ ....... _~ 


I lie, deceive 
'/I.oaOI, '/IevaovI, ".6, 

lie 
'/I.vcr"..,,!, 6, 

liar 

iIJpa., 	 1}, 
hour 
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